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Housing crisis for the elderly looms
Out country will be heading into a housing crisis for 

older Americans uniess architects start responding to 
the needs and wants of their customers.

Too many houses are designed with too many levels, 
too many steps, inadequate storage space and poorly 
planned living spaces for older Americans. A major (but 
unheeded) problem is kitchen shelves — too. high to 
reach.

“Unless industry and government pay more attention 
to this growing group of maturing Americans, many^ 
older people will be squeezed by the cost of keeping up 
their old homes and be unable to afford the high prices 
and rents of other housing if they want to move,” is the 
loud message of a new book, "Where Will You Live 
Tomorrow?” by Michael Sumichrast, Ronald Shafer 
and Marika Sumichrast ($14.9!i, Dow Jones-lrwin).

The book’s conclusion: “The design of homes for older 
people is the Edsel of the housing industry.” Basis for 
the condemnation: advice from 1,400 retirees on what 
future retirees should look for and avoid when buying or 
renting retirement homes.

• One level is enough. “Try vacuuming carpet and 
stairways when you have arthritis,” said a Montana 
woman.

• Most kitchens are poorly designed and too big. Com
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pactness and closets within reach are needed. “The vast 
expanse of white Congoleum that has to be coped with” 
in the kitchen of one Virginia retiree is “a bone-jarring 
challenge.”

• The separation of rooms adds up to wqsted space. 
Many suggest combining dining, family and living 
rooms into one “great room.”

• For most retired couples or older single people, one 
bedroom is not enough. A second bedroom can be used 
for hobbies, visiting children or separate sleeping, a 
majority agree.

* Dpsign houses to accommodate the special needs of 
those with physical disabilities. In most houses, “the 
bathroom doors are narrower than other doors,” said 
Barry Robinson of the American Association of retired 
Persons. “If you are in a wheelchair, your own 
bathroom could be a trap.”

By 198.°), the Census Bureau estimates people 65 or 
over will number 18.1 million and grow to 20.2 million by 
1990. This is an enormous market for smaller houses on 
smaller lots with smaller price tags. Since such houses 
can be easily expanded, they also can be starter homes 
for young, first-time buyers. The bonus would be mixed 
communities, where older and younger people could 
help and learn from each other.

The authors (Michael Sumichrast is chief economist 
for the National Association of Home Builders) plead 
with builders to “design houses for what people say 
THEY need. Too many houses are designed by planners 
who think they know what is best for the customer. They 
don’t know.”

Among their suggestions is an expansion of multi
family housing: More condominiums and townhouses 
will be. needed for home buyers. Apartments will be 
scarcer because relatively few buildings will be-con-

Brault promoted
HARTFC|^D — Christine Brault, a Manchester 

resident, has been promoted to stock transfer 
operations officer at Hartford National Bank. She is 
responsible for the operations segment of the 
bank’s stock transfer product line.

Brault joined the bank in 1974 as a shareholder 
relations clerk.*liv.l978 she was promoted to super
visor, Shareholder Relations Department, and in 
1981 became manager of the Stock Transfer 
Department.

She is a graduate of St. Joseph College with a 
bachelor of arts degree in history and biology, and 
is a class agent for the college’s Alumnae Associa
tion.

She resides with her husband, Ronald, and child 
at 51 Tudor Lane.

Joins staff
HARTFORD — Former Hartford City Coun

cilman Sidney L. Gardner has joined the staff of 
Greater Hartford Business magazine.

Gardner will be a contributing editor, writing a 
regular column on politics and government.

The 39-yearold Gardner was a city councilman 
for two terms, from 1977 to 1981. He switched his 
party affiliation from Republican to Independent in 
January 1981. He lost a bid for a third council term 
last November.

Gardner was Deputy Assistant Secretary of the 
U.S. Department of Health,.Education and Welfare 
from 1969 to 1971. From 1965 to 1967 he worked as an 
assistant to New York City Mayor John Lindsay.

Gardner owns and operates the Merlin Art 
Gallery in downtown Hartford. He also runs a 
management consulting firm.

Pharmacists meet
HARTFORD — William E. Woods, executive vice 

president of the National Association -of Retail 
Druggists, Washington, D.C., will be the guest 
speaker at a luncheon for newly licensed phar
macists at Valle’s Steak House, Jan. 7.

The luncheon, held in conjunction with the State 
Pharmacy Commission’s Fifteenth Annual Phar
macist Licensure Ceremony, is sponsored by the 
Connecticut Pharmaceutical Association. The new
ly licensed Connecticut pharmacists will be guests 
of the Association.

Director named
STORRS — David Pinsky, extension professor of 

labor education at the University of Connecticut, 
has been named acting director of the Labor Educa
tion Center.

Pinsky, who has worked with Connecticut labor 
groups for more than four decades, has been a 
member of the LEC faculty since 1965. As the 
center’s research director, he has provided 
numerous state unions with applied economic data 
for contract negotiations, information and analysis 
of legislative issues, and data on the Connecticut 
economy.

Pinsky, also spent 22 years as research director 
of the State Labor Department, serving under three 
governors.

He is filling in for Dr. George E. O’Connell, who 
has been granted a leave as LEC director to accept 
tbe post of assistant commissioner of the Minnesota 
Department of J,abor and Industry.

Dividend set
_ WATERBURY — Directors of Colonial Bancorp 

Ihc. have declared a regular quarterly dividend of 
45 cents per share, payable Jan. 27, to shareholders 
of record Dec. 31, 1981.

Colonial Bancorp Inc. is a bank holding company 
with assets of more than |1.2 billion. Colonial Bank, 
its major subsidiary, operates more than 60 offices 
in Connecticut, as well as a representative office in 
London, England.

Payout rises
HARTFORD — Directors of the Hartford Steam. 

Boiler Inspection and Insurance Co. have voted an 
increase in the regular quarterly dividend payment 
from 65 cents to 70 cents per share.

The declared amount of 70 cents will be payable 
Jan. 29,1982, to stockholders of record Jan. 11,1982.

structed. For instance, in a “double” home, an older 
person could own the duplex and rent the other side. 
This also makes far better use of existing land.

Manufactured housing has become an important low- 
coSt housing alternative. Yet many local government of'' 
ficials and voters refuse to ease restrictions on 
manufactured homes and thereby open up whole areas 
for moderate-priced housing.

Zoning laws are frequently outdated. In most com
munities, zoning and building codes are written to 
require big lots and big houses.

The elderly know best what they need, say the 
authors. “Housing need not be a problem at all.

“If organized correctly, a community situation could 
be planned to house young and old together (perhaps iii 
attached units at a reasonable rent) as little children 
benefit from the wisdom of the elderly.”

(Job hunting? Sylvia Porter’s comprehensive new 31̂  
page booklet “How to d e t  a Better Job” gives up-t»- 
date information on today’s job market and how to take 
advantage of it. Send |1.95 plus 50 cents for postage and 
handling to “How to Get a Better Job” in care of this 
newspaper, 4400 Johnson Dr., Fairway, Kan. 66!^. 
Make checks payable to Universal Press Syndicate. .

Dry dock 
use planned
This artist’s drawing 
shows what an 81,000- 
ton dry dock wiii look 
like after It Is converted 
for use by Bath Iron 
W orks of Portland, 
Maine. The dry dock, 
built in 1944 for the 
U.S. Navy but never 
used, is expected to be 
turned over to the state 
of Maine soon by the 
General Services Ad
ministration. The dry 
dock wouid then be 
ieased to BiW.
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Services, charges vary
UM

Bank pick never more crucial
By Mary Tobin 
UPl Business Writer

NEW YORK —, The introduction of all 
kinds of new services — along with high 
interest rates — could make choosing the 
right bank one of the most important 
financial resolutions for the New Year.

“Everyone should compare banks 
before opening up a checking account or 
depositing money in a savings cer
tificate,” said William E. Donoghue, 
publisher of Donoghue’s Moneyletter of 
Holliston, Mass. “Not all banks offer the 
highest interest allowed by law on 
deposits and they have different 
minimums and different charges for ser
vices’.”

Banks also offer different services, 
such as automatic teller machines, 
paying bills by phone, or even by home 
computer, and these could be important 
to you even if your bank costs a little 
more.

“Your time is worth money and eacl? 
person has to determine what is most 
valuable to him,” according to Betty 
Wuliger, Los Angeles-based author and

“Everyone should compare banks before opening up a 
checking account or depoalting money In a savings cer
tificate. Not all banks offer the highest Interest allowed by 
law on deposits and they have different minimums and 
different charges for services.”

— William E. Donoghue 
__________ Moneyletter publisher

lecturer on how to make your money 
grow.

Donoghue’s Moneyletter recently  
published a checklist to use in compaHng 
your bank with others. ’The results could 
surprise you.

• What minimum balance is required 
for a regular checking account? For a 
NOW or other in terest-b ear in g  
checking? This varies from no m inim um  
to one of several thousand dollars.

• What is the interest paid oh a NOW 
account? The law allows hanks to pay up 
to 5V« percent and thrifts up to 5>4 per
cent. but not all do so.

• What are the service charges if your 
NOW account falls below the minimum 
required balance? Ask 'what the “break 
even" point is udiere service charges 
equal interest earned.

• Does the bank offer the h i ^ s t  yield 
allowed on all deposits, including six- 
month money m aitet certificates?

• Does it charge for checks and how 
much?

• Is there a c lia i^  for stop-payments? 
How much? ,

•  Is there a dtiarge for overdrafts? 
Does the bank offer a cash reserve to 
cover overdrafts?

This list will tell you actual charges' 
and payments you will receive, but there 
are other factors to consider.

Mrs. Wuliger said money and the way 
we handle it “is a very personal thing' 
and the few extra dollars you m i^ t save 
and earn might not be worth the in
convenience of changing.”

Banks have hiked “insufficient funds’'’ 
charges to up to $20, for example, but H" 
you never have a bad check the charge- 
doesn’t mean anything. “If you live from 
paycheck to paycheck, however,' this 
could be important to you,” Mrsl- 
Wuliger said.'

'“If you are known at your bank and 
can walk in and finance a car in 10 
minutes that also is worth money,” shq 
said.

Indeed, Dpnoghue said one reason he 
picked his personal bank was because it 
offered to extend conunerclal loans for 
his business.

“p oth er  reason, and for someone who 
travels a lot it’s no small matter, is that 
the bank has. 120 electronic cookie jars 
(automatic teller machines) scattered 
around the state,” Donohue said.

P ublic records
Q uitcla im  deeds 

A. Lee Burton and Beverly Burton 
to Frank G, Santy, parcel of land on 
Linden Street formerly known as 
Senior Citizens Center.

Frank G. Santy to A. Lee Burton, 
Beverly Burton and Jean L. Bollino, 
parcel of land on Linden Street 
formerly knwon as Senior Citizens 
Center.

Eileen M. King to Barney T. 
Peterman Sr. and Barney T. Peter
man Jr., 1.92 percent undivided in
terest in common elements appurte
nant to Unit 135 C, Eldridge Con
dominium.
W arran ty  deeds

Suffolk Management Co. and Real 
E-1 Limited Partnership, d.b.a. Con
do North, to Cliarles M. Colpitts and 
Catherine L. Colpitts, Unit 525B, 
Building 4, Northwood Townhouses,

(855,100. ’

VanKee Homes Iqc. to Deborah L 
Tomko, property at 33 Bobby Lane 
828,000.

Stonley D, Goldstein and Francine 
I. Goldstein to Gilbert R. Flaum and 
Estelle Flaum, Unit 20C, Northfield 

I Green Condominium, 868,000.
Julih C. Dagle, formerly Julie C. 

Zukas, to Robert E. Eickenhorst and 
Susan E. Eickenhorst, property at 
Porter St., 860,000. '

Suffolk Management Co. and Real 
E-1 Limited Partenrship, d.b.q Con
do North, to Eunice M. Edson. Unit 
527B, Building 5, Northwood 
Townhouse, 851,200.

Thomas P. Rig^o and MiUa B 
Riggio to Harold F. Drury Jr. and 
Judith B. Druiy, pnmerty at 114 
Chestnut St., 882,500. ^  ^

Suffolk Management Co. and Real 
E-1 Limited Partnership, d.b.a Con
do North, to Michael J. Hamad and

Dianne E. Hamad, Unit 651A, 
B u ild in g  2 , N o rth ew o o d  
Townhouses, 850,900.
Release of Attachment 

Gestetner Corporation against 
E arl C. D aniels and D arlene 
Daniels, d.b.a. Daniels lYavel Agen
cy, 202 East Center St.
Releaae of Uen
' State of Connecticut against 
Madeline G. O'Brien estate, proper
ty at 134 Prospect St.
Fiduciary’a deed 

Donald J. Connor, conservator for 
CSiarlotte V. Moriarty, to Robert E. 
Rogers and J«dm F. Bowden, proper
ty at 84 Lyness St., 857,000. 
Executor or administrator deed 

(3iarles J. Luce and Raymond W. 
Luce, co-executors o l Charles W. 
Luce estate, to March, Inc., proper
ty at 636 East Middle'Dimpike, 845,-

It’s easy 
with a
Classified ad!

For instance, 
take that 
raincoat you 
haven't used 
all summer.

Someone around- 
town is
probably looking 
for one just 
llkei ipfor 
school next 
month!

Turn it into 
cash with 
a Classified 
ad l ._

Clearing tonight: 
sunny Thursday 
— See page 2 '

Allied
action
unsure

WASHINGTON (U P l) — The 
United States and West Geimany 
agree the Soviet Union is la te ly  
responsible for the crackdown in 
Poland, but still disagree on bow to 
deal with the behind-the-scenes ac
tion.

President Reagan and West Ger
man Chancellor Helmut Schmidt 
said Tuesday there is a need for a 
“ forceful” Western response. 
Schmidt, however, again refused to 
join tbe U.S. economic sanctions 
against Warsaw and Moscow.

The two leaders met for 90 
minutes at the White House to 
fashion a joint stand against the 
Kremlin and Poland’s military 
regime of Gen. Wojciech Jarazelski, 
which has imposed martial law in 
that Eastern European nation.

P rev io u sly , W est Germ any  
crlUcized the United States for im
posing the economic sanctions and 
disagreed with Reagan’s contention 
“the Soviet Union b^rs a heavy and 
direct responsibility for the repres
sion hi Poland.”

But a joint statement issued after 
the meeting indicated a softening of 
that stand. Schmidt told Reagan 
West Germany and the other Com
mon Market nations vrill consul with 
tbe United States on the sanctions 
issue “in order to define what 
decisions will best serve their com
mon objecUves.”

Both German and U.S. officials 
said the two sides agreed on the 
analysis of the situation in Poland 
and laid blame on the Soviets for 
their role in it. Schmidt was 
scheduled to fly back to West Ger
many today, following a breakfast 
meeting srith Secretary of State 
Alexander Haig.

C om m on M a rk et fo r e ig n  
ministers piedged hfonday to avoid 
•ctioiM that could compromise U.S. 
efforts. Further diacusaion of the 
BancUons is expected at the NATO 
foreign m in isters m eeting in 
Brussels next week.

At a news conference, Schmidt 
said both governments agreed, “It 
is obvious the action (in Poland) 
would not have taken place if not for 
strong Soviet pressure.”

Asked then, why West Germany 
did not join the economic sanctions, 
Schmidt suggested the actions taken 
by tbe United States were mainly 
symbolic.

“There are not so many Aeroflot 
(Soviet) airplanes coming into the 
United. States, I guess,” he said.
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Some residents of town are upset that part of the money in a 
$750,000 bond issue, to be voted on as a referendum In 
Tuesday’s election, will be used to acquire land to extend Elm 
Street In front of the weaving mill and are urging voters to

Herald photo by Tarquinlo

reject the referendum. The Democratic Town Committee, 
meanwhile, agreed to support-the referendum. See related 
stories on page 3.

Lines drawn on mill plan
Citizen flier 
urges town 
to vote 'no

Road boss 
quits post

Town Highway Superintendent 
Frederick F. Wajes Jr. resigned this 
morning to take an energy con
su ltan t’s job with N ortheast 
UtiliUes.

’The resignation, effective Jan. 22, 
leaves new Public Works Director 
George Kandra with an important 
vacancy to fill, after just thr^  days 
on the job.

Wajes was an unsuccessful can
didate for the public works direc
tor’s position. He made no secret of 
his disappointment when he was 
passed up for the job and he said at 
the time be would re-evaluate bis 
plans.

He held the job for 38 months.
Wajes said in his letter he leaves 

with no hard fadings.
“I feel I bave!hocomplished some 

improvements, but unfortunately, 
there is still much more I wished to 
achieve,” he wrote.

Wajes was notlceablxv disap
pointed in November wfaM'flilijtts 
for a central vehicles maintenance 
garage — his brainchild — were 
scuttled by the voters.
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By Nancy Thompson 
Herald Reporter

The Concerned C itizens for 
Manchester Development are cir
culating fliers urging voters to 
reject a referendum for public im
provements in the Cheney mill area.

The Cheney Brothers Nationdl 
Historic Landmark District Com
mission will hold a public meeting to 
hear comments and questions about 
the referendum tonight at 7:30 in the 
Senior Citizen Center, 549 E. Middle 
’Turnpike.

The flier urges voters to vote 
“no” on the referendum question, 
which will be on the ballot in 
’Tuesday’s special election to choose 
a 1st District congresswoman.

’The referendum was placed on the 
■ b a l l o t  in c o n n e c t i o n  with  

developers’ plans to rehabilitate two 
former mill buildings into 350 
apartments.

The flier implies that town of
ficials have kept information about 
the development plan and its finan
cing from the public.

“When town officials have plans 
in considerable detail, then a special 
election would be in order,” the

flier says.
Director Stephen T. Cassano, who 

mentiontioned the flier at Tuseday’s 
Board of Directors meeting, said, 
“I’m concerned about this. ’The 
answers to these questions have 
been printed many times.”

The flier asks why voters have not 
b ^ n  told that part of the 8750,000 
will be used to acquire property.

William E. FitzGerald, chairman 
of the Cheney commission, said the 
property acquisition to extend Elm 
Street is “a very small item.” No 
improvements to private property 
are included, he added.

The flier also says that the town 
will not receive any income from 
the renovated property because the 
money will go to pay back the bond.

'Town manager Robert B. Weiss 
has estimated that the taxes on the 
buildings will increase five times 
after the renovation, paying back 
the bond in about eight years. In ad- 
d-ition, F i tz G e ra ld  n o te d , 
assessments on surrounding proper
ties will increase, also upping the 
tax revenue.

The flier also asks why voters will 
not vote on the 817 million revenue 
bond that will be used to finance the 
project.

FitzGerald said that, although the 
town acts as the agent for the bonds, 
it does not incur any financial 
responsibility. The bonds are 
secured by the property, he said.

He also said that the revenue 
bonds are an advantage to the town 
becuase they allow the town to con
trol the possible conversion of the 
apartments to condominiums.

Democrats 
supporting 
bond issue
By Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

The Democratic Town Committee 
voted unanimously Tuesday night to 
support the 8750,(X)0 bond issue on 
Jan. 12 for improvements in the 
Cheney Historic District.

The vote came after a lengthly 
presentation by Historic District 
Commission Chairman William E 
FitzGerald, who said townspeople 
are losing sight of the referendum’s 
goals because of an obsession with 
details.

“In all of the debate and ail of the 
arguments about housing and 
everything, the first thing to 
remember is that we have a historic 
h e ritag e  to p re s e rv e ,”  said 
FitzGerald. “I can envision the day 
when there will be tour buses with 
people from across the region com
ing to visit this area.”

The other issue which FitzGerald 
claimed is getting lost in the shuffle 
is the impact of the plan’s alter
native — doing nothing.

“Presently, the Cheney Mills area 
is a blighted area,” said FitzGerald. 
“One of two things is going to 
happen. You’re either going to have 
a Rowing, blighted area or you are 
going to reverse a decline in the

area.”
The referendum would clear the 

way for the town to raise $750,000 in 
bonds, to m ake pub lic  im 
provements to streets and sidewalks 
in the Cheney District.

With those improvements, private 
developers have said they will con
vert two deteriorating mill buildings 
to rental housing.

FitzGerald said this renovation of 
the Cheney district would give new 
life to Main Street.

FitzGerald said charges that the 
street reconstruction would amount 
to public improvement for the 
developers’ private gain misses the 
point.

Another part of the plan, which is 
not part of the referendum, calls for 
the sale of $17 million in bonds to 
fund the conversion of the mills.

Critics of the plan have wondered 
if this would make the town liable 
for the bonds, but FitzGerald said 
that is not so.

He said the tax free bonds are sold 
to the public for historic develop
ment. To secure the bonding, the 
owners have to put up their 
buildings as collateral.

However, he said the town would 
administer the bonds, giving the 
town input into the actual develop
ment. For example, FitzGerald said 
the Board of Directors could vote to 
demand pledges not to convert the 
apartments to condominiums — as 
some have feared would occur — as 
a condition for the bonds.

FitzGerald said the mill building 
owners have indicated in dis
cussions that they would be willing 
to promise not to convert units to 
condominiums for at least 10 years. '

Soion returns to Legisiafure

'Biz' gets warm welcome

ELSIE 'BIZ' SWEN8SON 
... back to work early

By Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

HARTFORD — Manchester state 
Rep. Elsie L. “Biz” Swensson was 
met with an emotional homecoming 
Tuesday when she rolled her 
wheelchair into the Hall of the 
House after a 2Vk month absence.

“I couldn’t believe It,” the 59- 
year-old Republican said later. “I 
took the big step. I’m only a 
freshman, but I’ve got lots of good 
friends in there. Now I know I can 
do it. It at least gave me the feel.”

Mrs. Swensson suffered two 
broken legs in an Oct. 23 hit-and-run 
accident on Center Street near 
Willie’s Steak House. It took six 
hours of surgery and about two 
months of hospitalization to get her 
on the road to recovery.

She returned to the House of 
Representatives to a standing ova
tion and warm well wishes from 
fellow legislators.

“We are all pleased to see Biz 
come in here today and to see the 
courage she has shown to do her 
job,” said Hduse Minority Leader 
R.E. Van Norstrand, R-Darien.

“In 1982,1 have a lot to be'thankful 
for,” Mrs. Swensson told her 
colleagues. She added with a grin, 
“Now, we’re going to straighten out 
this state.”

She later joked that her welcome 
may be short lived.

“If I had said what I wanted to 
(House Speaker) Ernie Abate today, 
I probably wouldn’t have made it off 
the floor,” she quipped.

Mrs. Swensson said she returned 
slightly earlier than she had 
planned because she expected a vote 
Tuesday on a bill that would levy a 
10 percent tax on income of more 
than 820,000 earned through estates 
and trusts.

“I got so many phone calls from 
people who would be hurt — elderly 
people — I decided to go in,” she 
said. “ I really pushed m yself 
today.”

’The vote was delayed.
Mrs. Swensson said she is not too 

agile on her walker or in her 
wheelchair yet, but a state trooper 
patiently helped her up the ramps 
and Into the chamber. Once there, 
she used.walker to get to her seat.

She didn’t stay long ’Tues^y and

said she is not quite ready to resume 
her full duties yet. But Mrs. 
Swensson said she will find her way 
into Hartford when major issues, 
like the unincorporated business tax 
— which she opposes — come before 
the House. She said she won’t risk 
the trek to the Capitol in snow and 
ice,” though.

She said she has been assigned an 
intern to help her with the workload.

Mrs. Swensson said she has a long 
way to go before she is on her own 
two feet again. She has a therapist 
in three times a week, to help her 
regain the use of her legs, and a 
public nurse helps her bathe.

“I can’t get in and out of the tub 
yet,” she explained. “It’s still too 
dangerous.”

But Mrs. Swensson said un
equivocally that the injuries won’t 
stand in the way of her plans to seek 
re-election next November.

“I told (Mayor) Steve Penny that 
even if it’s him — and I love him to 
death — but I told him I’d give him a 
run for his money and may the best 
man — or woman — win,” she said. 
“I’ll be out campaigning, even if I 
have to do it on crutches.”

Manchester, Conn. 
Wed., Jan. 6, 1982 

25 Cents

By Dana Walker 
United Press International

Deadly mudslides from the worst 
rainstorm  in decades buried 
residents today in homes along 150 
miles of California’s northern coast. 
At least 92 deaths were blamed on 
both the West Coast rains and a 
storm that dumped IVi feet of snow 
on the Midwest.

Mudslides shut down the (3k)lden 
Gate Bridge and the Waldo 'Tunnel, 
which threatened to collapse and 

, sever San Francisco’s main link 
with Marin County to the north.

About 1,000 residents were 
evacuated from hillside homes in 
the plush, resort of Sausalito. At 
least four houses had already given 
way early today and a woman was 
found dead in the twisted wreckage 
of one structure.

Twenty-four deaths were con
firmed in California and another 
dozen people were reported missing. 
Authorities late Tuesday discovered 
the bodies of two of three children 
trapped screaming in their beds by a 
mudslide that buried their suburban 
San Francisco home.

Heavy snow fell over much of the 
southwestern U.S. into the Central 
Rockies and the Great Plains.

Winter storm warnings were in 
effect through the night for Utah, 
where another in a series of 
blizzard-like storms dumped more 
than a foot of snow on the state. One 
man was killed in a weather-related 
truck accident.

Emergency workers said the 
death toll in California could rise, 
particularly near the coastal town of 
Santa Cruz, 60 miles south of San 
Francisco on Monterey Bay, where 
authorities said at least four people 
and perhaps as many as 10 were 
buried in a mudslide at Love Creek.

The hilly coastal towns north and 
west of San Francisco Bay, primari
ly in posh Marin County, also were 
plagued by huge mudslides. Trees 
were hurled into living rooms and 
communities were isolated by foot- 
deep floodwaters.

The California Highway Patrol 
late Tuesday closed the Golden Gate 
Bridge for only the third time in its 
history after a series of new slides 
at the Waldo Tunnel, Highway I ’s 
main link to the north.

A highway patrolman said the 
tunnel was undermined by the new 
slides and there were fears it could 
collapse at many minute.

Property damage was estimated 
in excess of $100 million with 
thousands of Californians washed 
out of their houses by up to 15 inches 
of rain and huge mudslides along the 
mountainous coast.

Marin, Sonoma, San Mateo, Santa 
Cruz, Contra Costa and Humboldt 
counties were declared under a 
state of emergency, opening the way 
for use of National Guard troops for 
cleanup.

One man in San Anselmo, Calif., 
tied his Cadillac to a telephone pole 
so it would not wash farther down 
hill.

A breakdown of the nationwide 
deaths showed at least 29 people 
killed in weather-related traffic ac
cidents. Eighteen people died in 
plane crashes, 12 died in fires, 20 in 
floods and mudslides, one froze to 
death, 10 collapsed while shoveling 
snow and another was killed by a 
tornado.

The Midwest began moving again 
Tuesday after a deluge of IVi feet of 
snow from the worst storm in 35 
years, but schools in Milwaukee 
remained closed for a second 
straight day and grocery stores 
reported shortages of staple foods. 
More snow was forecast for today.

Schools also were closed because 
of snow and icb in Portland and 
Seattle out West, as well as in cen
tra l  South D akota , n o rth e rn  
Michigan, central Nevada and 
western New York. Utah had up to 
10 inches of snow.

Air Force helicopter crews fought 
to reach four missing cross-country 
skiers in an Oregon wilderness area, 
while another rescue team punched 
its way through deep snowdrifts -to 
bring out 55 people trapped a t  Elk 
Lake Lodge in the central Oregon 
Cascades.

Samples today
The Manchester Herald today 

continues its sampling proeram 
to  br ing  c o p i e s  of  th e  
newspaper to fion-subscribers 
in Manchester.
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Kidnapping said 
iinked to missiles

ROME (UPI) — Prime Minister Giovanni Spadolini 
iinked the terrorist kidnapping of U.S. Gen. James 
Dozier to Itaiy’s decision to deploy 112 U.S.-made 
nuclear missiles in Sicily as part of NATO moderniza
tion plans.

In the investigation of two Red Brigades members 
a rrested  Monday in Rome with “ kidnapping 
equipment,” Italian police said Tuesday they were 
checking the possibility the men had planned to attack a 
bureau of a U.S. news organization.

The possible target of the two male terrorists was 
only "one possibility among several being considered,” 
a police official said.

Police stopped the two terrorists in a car parked near 
Rome’s Spanish Steps — yards away from a building 
that houses two American news bureaus — with a sub
machine gun, a sawed-off shotgun, grenades, chains and 
ether.

Spadolini’s government has come under heavy 
criticism because of the recent resurgence in terrorism 
in Italy.

“It’s not without significance that terrorism is rising 
in Italy and Germany, the only two nations respecting 
the 1979 rearmament agreement,” he said in a televi
sion interview Tuesday.

’The NATO plan called for Pershing II and land-based 
cruise missiles to be deployed in Great Britain, West 
Germany, Italy, Belgium and the Netherlands to give 
Europe its first nuclear weapons capable of reaching 
Soviet soil.

’There have been massive protest demonstrations 
throughout Europe recently, sparked by the fear of a 
nuclear war fought by the superpowers on its soil.

In their communiques on the Dozier kidnapping, the 
Red Brigades have been vehemently critical of Italy’s 
role in NATO and have demanded the country pull out of 
the alliance.

Arguments slated 
in Williams trial

ATLANTA (UPI) — A bland Baptist deacon who 
hasn’t tried a murder case in seven years opens the 
celebrated trial of Wayne B. Williams, the pudgy black 
photographer arrested for two of the 28 murders that 
terrified black neighborhoods for nearly two years.

In opening arguments today. District Attorney Lewis 
Slaton was expected to reveal the gist of the state’s case 
■- which from pre-trial indications is constructed of 
threads from a rug belonging to Williams and hairs from 
his dog.

Although Williams, 23, is charged with killing only two 
of the victims — Jimmy Ray Payne and Nathaniel 
Cater, both adults — police have made clear they feel he 
is responsible for the deaths of at least 10 of the children 
on the grim list.

’The most celebrated trial this city has seen in modern 
times was expected to draw a vast throng of spectators 
— only 65 of whom will get into the courtroom. They will 
have to pass under the gaze of riflemen on the 
courthouse roof and through a metal detector set up at 
the courtroom door.

It will pit Slaton, who will turn 60 during the expected 
eight-week run of the trial, against Alvin Binder, 52, a 
wily, colorful country lawyer from Mississippi who oc
casionally refers to his client as “oT Wayne.”

UPI photo

Today in history
American poet Carl Sandburg was born Jan. 
6, 1878. He is seen on his 85th birthday in 
1963. Sandburg died four years later.

r

Creation-science 
banned forever?

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (UPI)_— A judge’s ruling 
striking down Aijtansas’ creation-science law was so 
forceful there is no chance the biblical theory of crea
tion will ever be taught in the state’s schools, an 
American Civil Liberties Union attorney says.

Federal Judge William Overton, who heard nine days 
of testimony in December, ’Tuesday ruled the law, 
which required creation-science be taught to balance 
the theory of evolution, violated the constitutional 
separation of church and state.

"It is about as tight an opinion as you would ever want 
to read,” said Phillip Kaplan, one of seven attorneys 
who handled the ACLU’s suit against the law.

“’There is absolutely no place for an appeal. There is 
absolutely no place for the Legislature to take solace 
and to say, ‘If only we had modified this section, if only 
we had debated it.’ ’There is absolutely nothing the 
Legislature could do now or five years from now to cor
rect their blunder.”
u. Arkansas Attorney General Steve Clark said he would 
“very probably” appeal. But he agreed with Kaplan that 
the ruling left little room for the Legislature to try to 
write another law that could pass constitutional muster.

“The state of Arkansas, like a number of states whose 
citizens have relatively homogeneous religious beliefs, 
has a long history of official opposition to evolution, 
which is motivated by adherence to fundamentalist 
beliefs in the inerrancy of the Book of Genesis,” the 
judge said.

Based on the bill itself and testimony about how it 
came into law, Overton said, “The only inference which 
can be drawn is that the act was passed with the specific 
purpose by the General Assembly of advancing 
religion.” ^

Creation-science is “simply not science,” he said.

P eop le ta ik
Reynolds on women

Who would turn down a date with Burt Reynolds? 
Jackie Onassis, that’s who.

Reynolds told David Hartman in a series of inter
views on ABC’s “Good Morning America” this 
week that Jackie said no when he phoned. He 
doesn’t blame her because his dates get misinter
preted, as with Chris Evert a few years ago.

“I think I dated Chris Evert a total of four times 
and they’re still writing about it,” he said.

He spoke admiringly of Sally Field’s talent and 
regretfully about the end of their affair.

“The synopsis would be thSt I was the heavy, that 
I was running around doing all kinds of things. But 
that really wasn’t the synopsis. And she’s not the 
heavy either. She’s a wonderful, terrific lady.”

About women in general, he said: “Any man who 
says that he knows everything there is to- know 
about women is Warren Beatty.” '

Met history
Simon Estes, the bass-baritone who made his 

debut Monday at the Metropolitan Opera, has been 
called the first black male opera singer of inter
national repute to sing at the Met.

But what of George Shirley, 47, the first black 
male singer to be given leading roles at the Met 
back in the 1960s and early ’70s? He was virtually 
unknown in 1961 when he won the Met Auditions of 
the Air and a contract. He sang at the Met for 11 
seasons.

He has sung with Glasgow’s Scottish Opera since 
1967, makes concert and opera appearances in the 
U.S. and Canada, and recently sang Stravinsky’s 
"Oedipus Rex” with the Buffalo Philharmonic.

He teaches voice at the University of Maryland 
ai^  is the artist who did the cartoons in a book for 
peHormers by his agent, Ann SummeiS.

Anchors aweigh
Walter Cronkite is the television journalist most 

admired by the people behind the nation’s ’TV 
anchor desks.

'That 8 what the Scotch Whisky Information 
Center learned when It surveyed 100 anchor people

DAN RATHER 
.. sexiest anchor

JESSICA SAVITCH 
... favorite female

WALTER CRONKITE 
... most admired

in 24 U.S. cities.
Jessica Savitch was voted favorite female 

network ’TV broadcaster, while Dan Rather was the 
male network broadcaster with the most sex 
appeal.

The TV anchors also were asked with which 
living American president they would most like to 
have dinner. President Reagan won 47 percent of 
the vote, Richard Nixon came second with 20 per
cent, and Jimmy Carter ranked third with 13 per
cent. Twelve percent preferred to dine alone, while 
5 percent picked Gerald Ford.

Quote of the day

news conference about the prize, but first he 
apologized for the way he sounded because his head 
was all stuffed up and his speech distorted.

He announced; “I have discovered a cure for the 
common cold. It’s called pneumonia.”

Glimpses

There was playwright Neil Simon having lunch at
NSardi’s to announce the annual Neil Simon Award to 

encourage young playwrights to write for public 
television.

Simon’s fund will give two |25,000 prizes a year to 
the best scripts as decided by the people at PBS’s 
new “American Playhouse” series. Simon told a

Lynn Redgrave, Ute of CBS’s “House Calte,” has 
a new series for NBC In which she stars as a Los 
Angeles English teacher, with Norman Fell the 
principal of her school. ’The title is “Teachers 
Only” ...

Pat Carroll’s one-woman show, “Gertrude Stein, 
^ r tn id e  Stein,” will be aired Feb. 

6 by CM Cable, along with a one*hour dociunentary 
about her road tour with the show ...

Melvin Van Peebles has returned to Broadway 
after an absence of 10 years, in “Waltz of the 
Stork, * a show he wrote, produced, ejected and 
sta|;s in, and for which he wrote all bnt two of the 
songs ....

NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICe FORECAST to 7 AM E8T 1 -  7 -  SZ 
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Poland silencing 
pro-union students
By United Press International

Poland’s martial law rulers, seeking TO silence stu
dent support for Solidarity, dissolved the Independent 
Student Association that led nationwide strikes in 
November and December.

Poland’s PAP news agency ’Tuesday announced the 
dissolution of the pro-Solidarity group, and a 
simultaneous report by Warsaw Radio said the entire 
275,000-student higher educational system would reopen 
“not later than the first half of February.”

All schools were shut down Dec. 13 in the first hours of 
martial law. Primary and secondary schools reopened 
Monday of this week.

Poland’s authorities Tuesday also opened the show 
trial of the nation’s former playboy Communist official 
in a blaze of publicity In a possible attempt to detract 
attention from the harsh sentences meted out to 
Solidarity resisters against martial law, reports from 
Poland said.

Maciej Szczepanski, former chief of state broad
casting, joked with his guards at the start of his TV 
klieg-lighted trial.

Observers in Warsaw believe the military regime has 
pressed corruption charges against Szczepanski now — 
16 months after the scandal broke about his alleged mis
appropriation of state funds — to ease the bitterness 
over the dozens of court actlons.currently aimed against 
union activists.

But not all cases are being handled In t> ^jme way. 
Szczepanski walked into Courtroom 252 In Warsaw 

Tuesday unfettered. Down the corridor workers accused 
of staging strikes in. violation of martial law were hand
cuffed.

The slow pace of the proceedings against Szczepanski 
contrasted to. the quick two- or th re ^ a y  trials of the 
workers, who have received on the average sentences of 
about three years in prison for any sort of attempts to 
organize strikes in defiance of martial law. Their 
sentences cannot be appealed.

’The martial law regime’s most famous prisoner. Lech 
Walesa, has been completely cut off from the outside 
world even though he has not been charged with any 
offense.

A report Tuesday said to come from a reliable source 
in Poland indicate, however, Walesa was soon to be 
transferred from the army general staff headquarters 
in central Warsaw, where he is held in close custody, to 
a secluded monastery in an undisclosed location.

Reports conflicting 
on fate of Walesa
By United Press International

Poland reportedly has agreed to transfer Solidarity 
chief Lech Walesa to church custody in a secluded 
monastery but another report says he is under close 
guard and eating only food brought by visitors for fear of 
being drugged.

In an apparently smuggled report from its 
“correspondent in Poland,” Uie Paris newspaper Le 
Matin ’liiesday quoted an unidentified priest who said he 
had seen Walesa and said he had “told his guards 
Solidarity will not lose this battle.”

In London, Keston College, a center for research into 
religion in Eastern Europe, said Walesa was “in very 
good physical and mental health at the moment.”

’The newspaper also said Walesa is moved every two 
or three days to a new detention site near Warsaw 
because of fears he will escape and unify resistance.

“Walesa, smiling, said to his guards that he was going 
to escape anyway,” the newspaper’s correspondent 
said'. “Walesa is in good form and somewhat relaxed.

“’The only problem, people say, is Walesa refuses to 
eat — not a hunger strike, but he fears his guards might 
try to drug him. He eats from packages his rare visitors 
bring him,” the report said.

Asked about Walesa’s condition, a spokesman for the 
State Department’s Poland working group said, “We 
have nothing from our people in Warsaw on him. ’There 
are all sorts of rumors flying but we have nothing firm.”
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Weather

Today’s forecast
Increasing cloudiness today followed by a 50 percent 

chance of occasional snow and sleet. High temperatures 
in the 30s. Scattered flurries this evening ending 
followed by partial clearing tonight. Lows in the 20s. 
Mostly sunny ’Thursday, highs again in the 30s. Light and 
variable wind becoming south to southwest 10 to 15 mph 
today. Wind shifting to west then northwest tonight 
becoming 15 to 20 mph Thursday.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New England Friday through 

Sunday;
Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Connecticut: 

Snow west, rain or snow east late Friday ending early 
Saturday. Fair Sunday. Daytime highs in the 30s Friday 
and Saturday, in the 20s Sunday. Overnight 20s Friday 
and Saturday, teens and low 20s Sunday.

Vermont: Partly cloudy through the period with a 
chance of flurries over the weekend; turning colder 
through the period, high in the mid 20s to mid 30s 
Friday, dropping to the mid teens to mid 20s by Sunday; 
low in the teens Friday dropping to 10 below to 10 above 
by Sunday.

Maine, New Hampshire: Fair Friday. Chance of 
snow Saturday into Sunday. Highs in the teens north to 
20s south. Lows mostly single numbers north to teens 
south.

National Forecast
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Lottery
Numbers drawn in New 3732,

England Tuesday: piioje Island dally: 7901.
^nnectlcut dally: 005. Vermont, daily; 580. 
m ine daily; 884. Massachusetts daily:
New Hampshire daily: 4315.

Almanac
By United Press International

j.® Jan- 6. the sixth day of 1982 withot)V to follow.
The moon is moving toward its full phase.
’Die morning stars are Venus, Mars, Jupiter, and 

Saturn.
’The evening star is Mercury. .
’Those bom on this date are under the' sisn of 

Capricorn. o ' "
American poet Carl Sandburg was bom Jan. 6, 1878
On this date in history:
In 1759’ George Washington married the widow 

Martha Dandridge Custis of Virginia
In 1912, New Mexico became the 47th state.
In 1919, former President Theodore Roosevelt died at 

his home in Oyster Bay, N.Y.
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Police probe of fatal mishap 
may take two more weeks

By Lisa Zowada 
Herald Reporter

It may two more weeks before 
police decide whether to file any 
charges in connection with a fatal 
Christmas Eve auto accident.

Police investigations of such 
cases usually take a month to com
plete, according to Sgt. Raymond 
Mazzone, though he added in some 
Instances, charges are made ’ im
mediately when the circumstances 
are obvious.

Police are still investigating the 
accident which claimed the life of 
Marian A. Caswell, 72, of 82 Hilliard 
St. as she and her husband Samuel 
E. were driving home from Christ
mas Eve church services.

The Caswell’s car collided with a

station wagon driven by Stephen M. 
Mazzeo, 16, of 155 Benton St. at the 
intersection of Woodbridge and 
Jensen Streets.

Mazzone said the investigation in
volves several steps, all perforined 
by one officer working under direct 
supervision.

Just how quickly the investigation 
is completed depends on the work 
load of the investigating officer, 
Mazzone said.

The first step, one required by 
law, is an autopsy on those who die 
of accidental causes, to determine 
the cause of death.

A medical examiner’s report is 
then sent to the police.
,  In the case of a fatal auto accident 
police want to know if the victim 
died of a heart attack or of injuries

actually suffered in the crash.
Mazzone said the cause of death in 

the Caswell case had been deter
mined, but said it could not be 
released until the investigation was 
complete.

The investigating officer must 
also determ ine the road and 
weather conditions at the time of 
the accident and take statements 
from witnesses and those involved.

When all this information hasC 
been gathered the police take It* 
before a prosecutor and judge to ob
tain a warrant. : •

In the case of fatal auto accidents,* 
the charge against the party at fault 
is usually negligent homicide, a 
class B misdemeanor, which carries' 
a penalty of six months in prison or' 
an up to $1,000 fine or both.Auc; v x a a v v cu  b  c e ii  a;u ii iu c u  w il ii a a  iic c ti  i  cUUtuiL Ui Ui i i i j u i i c s  a n  U p 10 ^ i ,U W  l i n e  O r  DOu:

Town Demos may propose 
12-area voting district plan

An architect’s sketch shows how the Cheney . supposed to look after Improvements are 
mill area In front of the clocktower mill Is made.

Mill ̂  /ea renovations

Vote approval would 
start chain reaction

Editor’s note; This is the first in a 
series of three articles on redevelop
ment of the Cheney mills area.
By Nancy Thompson 
Herald Reporter

’The dominoes are in place.
On Jan. 12 voters in Manchester 

will decide whether to join the 
historical preservation game, ^ving 
a nudge to the first domino if they 
approve a $750,000 bond issue for 
{Niblic Improvements in the Gheseyi 
mill area. ‘ '  " ■? k

If the voters make that move, the 
game plan calls for two former mill 
buildings to be renovated into 350 
apartments.

In addition, proponents of preser
vation in the ^ e n e y  Brothers 
N ational H istor ic  Landmark  
District predict that a chain reac
tion of rdiabilitatlon will take place, 
with former mill buildings falling 
into place In the grand scheme for 
renovation of the entire d h ^ ct.

The stakes are high, those 
proponents' say — no less t ^  “the 
long term futare of Manchester.”

“If this referendum fails, we 
might as well kiss the historic dis
trict good-bye,” Nathan Agostinelli, 
a member of the Cheney Historic 
Commission has said.

Opponents of the referendum, 
however, question whether the town 
Is being seduced into taking on more 
than It realizes.

proposed in connection with a plan 
unveiled in August to renovate the 
clocktower and weaving mills into 
350 apartments. ’The renovation 
would be done by a joint venture of 
developers experienced in historical 
rehabilitation.

’The first phase of the project, 
renovation of the clocktower mill, 
will begin when interest rates on the 
revenue bonds which will be used to 
finance the $17 million project fall 
below 11 percent — possibly this 
spring or early summer, experts 
say.

Before anything can begin, the 
voters must approve the public im
provements, though.

Originally, the money for the 
public improvements was scheduled 
to be on the November ballot as part 
of a $2 million referendum question 
which would also have included 
funds for the acquisition and preser
vation of Cheney Hall and an eight- 
acre piece of the Great Lawn.

’That referendum was taken off 
the ballot by the Board of Directors 
because of confusion and opposition 
to the Cheney Hall and Great Lawn 
portions. ,

Subsequently Cheney Hall was 
donated to the town and eight acres . 
of the Great Lawn were purchased 
by two local men who plan to 
preserve the east half and build 
luxury condominiums on the west 
half.

T H E  R e f e r e n d u m  w as d e v e l o p e r s  p r o p o s e

Developers have 
rehab experience

The development team for the 
conversion of two mill buildings to 
apartments includes groups with 
experience in historical renovation.

The team is a joint venture of the 
owners of the clocktower and 
weaving mills — A. Abner Rosen of 
New York City and KemsCo of 
Manchester — along with G/B/C 
Development Corporation of Cam
bridge, M ass., and D welling  
Development Co^.

’The attorney t o  the group is 
George Ritter of Hartford. Ritter Is 
a part own^ and counsel for Cen
to ^  Hills Apartments, a major 
development tothe RocAy Hill area. 
He is also counsel for a fSO-mllUoii 
bousing rdiabilitation im ject in 
Hartford, and for th e , recently- 
ccnnpleted rehabilitation of a mill in 
Winooski, Vt.,' which provided. 147 
units of rental housing under con
ventional financing.

T he a r c h i t e c t ,  G e la r -  
din/Bruner/Cott of Cambridge, 
Mass., and G/B/C Development 
also  worked on the Winooski 
project.

’They were also the architects and 
developers of the Blackstone Falls 
Housing Project in Central Falls, 
R.I.

They are cnrrently involved in the 
Brewery Square Project in,,New 
Haven, another m ill housing 
rehabilitation project, and in the 
first mill conversion In the state of 
Michigan, which will prodnee 208 
units. ^

Dwdling Development Corp. is 
the residenUal affUlate of Simon 
Konover and Associates, a major 
national shopping center developer 
which has AIm  bera heavily involved 
in the residential rental market, 
producing more than'3,000 units of 
housing.

building 350 one- and two-bedroom 
apartments in the clocktower and 
weaving mills, located on the east 
side of Elm Street, north of Hart
ford Road.

Under the terms of the revenue 
bond financing, 20 percent of those 
would rent for below market rate, or 
less than $350 In today’s market.

’The first phase of the project, 
development of the clocktower mill, 
would create slightly less than half 
of those units.

Some residents have questioned 
the method of financing, wondering 
whether the town could be liable for 
the $17 million cost of the bonds.

Town Manager Robert B. Weiss 
has said that could not happen. The 
financing is similar to a mortgage, 
he said, with the actual property 
used to secure the bonds. The town 
does not issue the bonds, but acts as 
an in term ediary  between the 
developers and the bond purchasers.

Because of its participation in the 
process, the town can establish con
ditions or requirements on the 
development for the life of the 
bonds. Weiss said the revenue bonds 
will be for a 30- to 40-year period. 
Over that time, the town can control 
conversion to condominiums, sale of 
the buildings and any other con
ditions it desires.

Since no federal housing construc
tion money is Involved, the housing 
would not be reserved for tenants 
who participate in federal subsidy 
pro^am s for low income housing.

Critics of the proposal have 
questioned whether work will be 
necessary to upgrade area roads for 
increased traffic. Town planner 
Alan F. Lamson said that some 
work to provide turn lanes and traf
fic signals at Hartford Road and 
Elm Street may be necessary, but it 
is not known if it will have to be done 
in connection with the first develop
ment.

In addition, Hartford Road will be 
widened at Main Street as part of 
the Main Street reconstruction plan, 
now targeted for 1985.

CH EN EY  C O M M ISSIO N  
m em bers have said tha t the 
proposal may be the last chance for 
viable rehabilitation in the district.

"The more they deteriorate, the 
harder it is to attract qualified 
businesses (to the mill buildings),” 
com m ission m em ber Vivian 
Ferguson said.

“The hardest part about renova
tion is getting it started,” said 
William E. FitzGerald, commission 
chaiiman. “I can tell you, there are 
many other mill owners interested. 
’They have tenants and they’re not 
going to say anything publicly, but if 
this Is successful, I predict they will 
Join the renovation .effort.”

By Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

Democratic Town Chairman 
Theodore R. Cummings revealed 
Tuesday night that the Democrats 
may propose a plan for new town 
voting district lines that would in
crease the number of districts from 
10 to 12.

The concept was discussed when 
the Democratic Town Committee 
voted (o allow members elected in 
the Jan. 20 caucuses to retain their 
memberships even if shifting voting 
district lines put them in other dis
tricts.

It’s a grandfather clause, as they 
say,” Cummings said of the rule 
change, needed so valid caucuses 
can be held before the new voting 
districts are drawn.

Realignment of state legislative 
districts has mandated new voting 
districts, because some of the new

Christmas tree recycling underway
A Cfariitmai tree recycling  

inogram is now und«  ̂ way which 
could tom that dying scotch pine in 
your living room Into m ol^  and 
trail baae for the town’s parks and 
cemeteries.

Throughout the week, the Phrk 
and Cemetery Department w|U 
collect trees from sevm dro|H>ff 
locattons and feed them through a 
chlM)lng machine to create the mul

ch.
Residents should bring their trees 

to one of the following locations:
•  ta)ve Lane at the sandpile.
• Comer of School Street and 

Autumn Street.
•  Tolland T topike at the gravel 

pit entrance.
• Sandpile on Keeney Street near 

Primer Road.
• Sandpile on Edgerton Street

near the rear ol the lumberyard.
* The sanitary landfill at Olcott 

Street.
* Sandpile. at Union Pond off 

Norto Sch^LStreet.
IViwn officials ask that residents 

remove all nails or other metal from 
the trees and pile them next to the 
sandpile to keep them from blowing 
aronnd. TYash or garbage should not 
be leftyit the collection sites.

legislative districts cross current 
voting district lines.

Cummings said 12 voting districts 
would provide for districts with 
nearly  the sam e number,  of 
registered voters. He said it would 
result also in more convenient 
polling places. But there is a disad
vantage, he said.

“In the future, if there are 12 dis
tricts, it means that some districts 
are going to be without many (town 
committee) members,” said Cum
mings. “Some will be with a full 
complement of members.”

Of course, the Republican Town 
Committee would face the same 
problem.

Cummings said the job of 
redrawing voting district lines has 
been l ef t  a l m os t  sole ly to 
Democratic Registrar of Voters 
Herbert Stevenson.

Stevenson later downplayed the 
proposed 12-district plan. He said it

is just a tentative idea and that' 
there are no maps of the plan yet.

Cummings has been a leading 
critic of the legislative reeappor- 
tionment. He charged Republican' 
state legislators subordinated the' 
town’s best interests to their own 
political goals.

The local legislators have denied' 
these charges.

Cummings has made it plain all 
along that one way to recapture 
any advantage lost in the legislative 
reapportionment is to redraw voting 
district lines in the Democrats’ best 
interests.

"The moral of the story is to win, 
because when you win, you have the 
representatives there who can trade 
w ith, their Democratic counter
parts,” Cummings said in August. 
“The next moral of the story is to 
win the town elections this fall, so 
that a Democratic majority can es- 

' tablish the local voting districts.”

DOUBLE
M a n u fa c tu re r 's
Coupons

MON DAY-SUN DAY 
DETAILS IN STORE

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 8AM-9PM 
SUNDAYS 9AM-5PM

THREE CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
,y, 260 NO. MAIN ST.

MANCHESTER. CT,
, N O R T H W A Y

HOMEOFTHl
' PEOPIEPLEASERS

P e g ’s  P a n try  & D eli /

$ 9 9 9
mm

C o rn ed  ^ 2  99

PREMIUM QUALITY 
STORE SLICED

R o a s t 
B e e f
PREMIUM QUALITY 
STORE SLICED

FRESHLY BAKED 
IN OUR OWN OVENS

Ita lian  
B read

3-99
IF YOU DID’NT RECEIVE YOUR VALUE PACKED FLYER 

IN THE SILKTOWN FLYER, STOP IN & PICK ONE UP.

FARMER BROWN FRESH, WASHED

C ello  S p in ach  P̂K
From Our M eat D e p t .. .

T O P O U A L I T Y  
PR IMO BRA ND

Ita lia n
S a u s a g e 1
PERRI 'S 
ELM BR AN D

B r e a k fa s t  $ ^ 1 9  
L in k s JL »

ANDY’S OWN FRESHLY MADEGround
S p e c ia ls  Valid J a n . 7 t h ,8 t h ,9 t h

WITH THIS COUPON S A MO. PURCHASE 
EXCLUDING BEER i  TOBACCO 

LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER

BUMBLE BEE, IN WATER

C hunk
L ig h t / L U  
T una "W  S r *

VALID JAN. 7th. 0th, S Olh AT ANDY'S

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR

WITH THIS COUPON S A *10. PURCHASE 
EXCLUOINQ BEER S TOBACCO 

LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER

NATIVE

Ju m b o .
W hite:
^99$ ■“  I

V^LID JAN. 7:h.»)h.»«:h. AT ANDY'S I
WE RESERVE THE RIQHT TO LIMIT QUANTITY

a .Q ^ i
/ *
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Kennelly name 
tongue-twister 
for Kennedy

By S u za n n e  T rim e l 
U n ited  P ress In te rn atio n a l

HARTFORD — A Kennelly is a Kennelly is a Kennel
ly. Unless you’re a Kennedy, then it’s a tongue-twister.

Secretary of the State Etarbara Kennelly brought in 
Sen. Eldward Kennedy, D-Mass., ’Tuesday to boost her 
Democratic bid for Congress.

But at a news conference and later at a rally, Kennedy 
mispronounced Mrs. Kennedy’s name no less than four 
times.

Mrs. Kennelly (pronounced Ken-nel’-ly) grimaced and 
corrected Kennedy twice, but her campaign aide Bar
bara Gordon said she didn’t take the slipups 
“seriously:”

“Apparently, it’s something he has done often,” said 
Ms. Gordon. “He probably will do it again. He knows 
her well. He knows the name well. I think there’s 
nothing more to it than that.”

Mrs. Kennelly, whose father, the late John Bailey, 
was a close political associate of the Kennedy family, is 
considered the favorite in the strongly Democratic 1st 
District over Republican Ann Ucceiio, a former Hart
ford mayor.

Democrats hold a 2-to-l'advantage in voter registra
tion in the Hartford-area district and Mrs. Kenneiiy has 
built a lopsided campaign chest for the Jan. 12 special 
election.

At a news conference, Mrs, Kennelly discussed her 
family’s long association with the Kennedy family and 
said it was “humbling” to have the senator’s backing.

Kennedy said he endorsed Mrs. Kennelly for the un
expired term of Rep. William Cotter, D-Conn., who died 
in September of cancer, because of her “solid record of 
achievement and accomplishment.”

During the meeting with reporters, Kennedy said 
three times what sounded like “McNelly.” Mrs. Kennel
ly grimaced and politely corrected Kennedy the first 
time. When he made the same mistake again, Mrs. 
Kennelly stated more firmly, “ I t’s Kennelly. 
Kennelly.”

The third time, she said nothing.
Later, speaking at the State Armory rally, Kennedy 

again mispronounced her name, calling her Barbara 
“Caneeley” as the crowd groaned and a few people 
shouted, “Kennelly.”

He later attributed the slipups to his Boston accent.
Later in the evening, in g debate with Miss Uccello, 

Mrs. Kennelly said she was proud to have the support of 
such illustrious politicans as Kennedy and House 
Speaker Thomas P. O’Neill, “Even if they don’t know 
how to say my name,” she added jokingly.

Mrs. Kennedy’s father, once the Democratic national 
chairman and state chairman, played a strong role in 
the presidential campaign of John F. Kennedy. As a 
young woman in 1960, Mrs. Kenneiiy and her husband 
were active in a students for Kennedy movement in 
Connecticut.

At the ra lly , about 200 people applauded 
enthusiastically as Kennedy took shots at the Reagan 
administration’s economic policies, joking he had in
vited Budget Director David Stockman to speak, but 
“his heart wouldn’t get through the metal detector.”

Mrs. Kennelly dismissed her opponent’s criticism that 
she was trying to fool 1st District Democrats by 
bringing in such a prominent Democrat as Kennedy, 
saying, “She can bring in anybody she wants. I don’t 
know why she didn’t bring in George Bush.”

Bush won Connecticut’s 1980 presidential primary, the 
same day Kennedy won the state’s Democratic 
primary.

Woman sues MDs 
in husband's death
By R ich ard  C o d y  
H e ra ld  R e p o rte r

A Vernon woman who has been suing Manchester 
Memorial Hospital since early 1980 in the death of her 
husband No». 2,1979, has filed suit in Rockville Superior 
Court against two doctors on duty that day.

According to the briefs, Mary C. Marchese claims 
that “negligence and carelessness” on behalf of Dr. An
tonia Maningas and Dr. C. Wendell Wickersham con
tributed to the death of her husband, Anthony.

Her malpractice suit against the hospital, pending 
since April of 1980, claims the staff a c t^  improperly 
when her husband was brought in complaining of chest 
pains. The suit also claims the hospital did not have 
proper safeguards in the emergency room.

According to the briefs, Anthony Marchese was 
brought to the hospital by ambulance at about 11:30 a.m. 
with pains running from his chest down his right arm. 
Hospital staff immediately began measures to aid the 
heart attack victim, but then for some reason, left him 
alone for a period of time-, and his condition worsened.

More than an hour after being brought in, and after 
being left unattended, he was found on the floor beside 
the examination table, unresponsive, the suit claims. 
’The staff immediately lifted him back on the table, 
where he convulsed twice and went into cardiac fibrilla
tion. Later, just before 2 p.m., he suffered a cardiac 
arrest and died.

Mrs. Marchese claims in the suit that the hospital 
failed to establish proper rules, control and supervision 
in the emergency room. ’The suit also alleges that the 
hospital either had inadequate or Inexperienced staff at 
the time.

The suit against the two doctors claims they did not 
acquire a medical history of the patient though they had 
time to, and they contributed to an inadequate record of 
the patient after the death. It alpo claims the two doc
tors did not properly supervise the nursing staff.

Something D iffe ren t.............VVIah Someone A

H appy B irthday
with A Herald Happy Heart

Only
$6.00

Love
Mary r

C a ll. . . .  
6 4 3 -2 7 1 1

A s k  for.....
Pam

Directors wont right J 
to burn leaves in foil
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The Board of Directors agreed 
Tuesday to push for an amendment to 
state law to allow leaf burning.

The directors approved eight to one a 
proposed amendment to the state law 
which prohibits leaf burning, with Direc*- 
tor William Diana opposed.

The proposed amendment will be given 
to M anchester’s s ta te  senators. 
Republican Carl Zinsser and Democrat 
Marcella Fahey, to introduce to the state 
legislature.

’The amendment would allow leaf bur
ning by permit between Oct. 15 and Nov. 
15 in towns which adopt Ideal ordinances 
authorizing leaf burning. Leaf burning 
would still be prohibited when state or 
federal air quality standards are 
exceeded or when it would pose a 
hazard to health, environment or forest 
fire.

’The amendment was introduced by 
Director Arnold “Ike” Kleinschmidt in 
response td the town’s decision to discon
tinue the vacuum pick-up of leaves and 
only pick up bagged leaves last fall.

Diana criticized the proposed amend
ment, saying “I don’t think it’s got a 
chance of passing” in the sta te  
legislature.

“I think what we should be doing is 
looking for ways to find mpney to con
tinue leaf pick-up,” he said. Diana 
pointed to the pollution created by bur
ning leaves.

’Two members of the audience, Geri 
Harvey and J. Russell Smyth, also 
criticized the proposal. Mrs. Harvey 
noted that burning leaves can be a health 
hazard for people with respiratory 
problems.
, Smyth urged the board to wait before 
passing the proposed amendment. “I 
think you need a>lot more background,” 
he said. "We have to find out what the 
rest of the state towns are doing before 
we embarrass the board by proposing 
this.”

M any lose pow er
BERLIN (UPI) — More than 10,000 

Connecticut families lost their electrici
ty when strong winds blew trees and 
limbs onto power lines. Northeast 
Utilities says.

Northeast officials said power outages 
were reported in 20 state communities 
Tuesday, when winds gusted to more 
than 50 miles an hour.

Herald photo by Pinto

W elco m e to M anchester!
G e o rg e  A . K an d ra , th e  to w n ’s n ew  d ire c to r  o f p u b lic  w o rk s . In spects  
o n e  o f th e  p o tho les  w h ich  h ave  p la g u e d  M a n c h e s te r ’s ro a d s  th is  w in te r. 
H ig h w ay  co n d itio n s  a re  ju s t o n e  o f th e  a re a s  w h ich  K a n d ra  m ust 
o v e rs e e  In his new  ro le , an d  th e  n ew  d ire c to r  has  b e e n  Im m e rs e d  In his  
w o rk  s in c e  tak in g  o ffice  M o n d ay .

Decision on dropping 
personnel job delayed
By N a n c y  T h o m p so n  
H e ra ld  R e p o rte r

The Board of Directors ’Tuesday post
poned until February a decision on 
whether to drop the position of personnel 
supervisor.

The board agreed to hold off until it 
has discussed the Human Relations Com
mission’s recommendations for im
proving the town affirmative action 
program.

’The commission is scheduled to pre
sent its recommendations to the board at 
a meeting on Jan. 19.

Several people — including represen
tatives of the Human Relations Commis
sion, Manchester Interracial Council and 
the tow n’s black com m unity — 
questioned a proposal from Town 
I^nager Robert B. Weiss to temporarily 
leave the position of personnel super
visor vacant, while filling the post of 
assistant town manager.

Personnel Supervisor Steven R. 
Werbner is currently also the acting 
assistant town manager.

Before the regular board meeting 
Tuesday, the d irectors met with 
members of the Human Relations Com
mission to discuss the commission’s con
cern that elimination of the personnel 
supervisor’s position, even temporarily, 
will affect implementation of the affir
mative action program.

The commission recentiy completed a 
lengthy study of the town affirmative ac
tion program that recommends in
creasing the efforts devoted to recruiting 
and hiring minority members.

The town currently has three minority 
employees on its 400-member payroll. Its 
affirmative action plan calls for 25 
minorities and women to be hired bv 
1984.

Weiss said the personnel function

would not be abandoned by going with an 
assistant manager instead of a personnel 
supervisor. He estimated that 80 percent 
of the assistant manager’s time would be 
devoted to personnel.

“We feel the particular vacating of 
this position will undoubtedly have an 
effect on affirmative action,” commis
sion member Rubin Fisher told the 
board. “I really think you should have se
cond thoughts.”

Both Elizabeth Tonnucci and David 
Dampier Jr., copresidents of the 
Manchester Interracial (Council, spoke in 
favor of filling the personnel super
visor’s job and leaving the assistant 
manager spot vacant.

“ We feel the affirm ative action 
program does need strengthening,” 
Dampier said. ‘"There’s some concern 
among members of the community that 
only lip service is given to affirmative 
action and some effort is needed to put 
some teeth into it.

“ If we’re going to put forth a 
legitimate effort to meet some of the 
goals, we should strengthen the per
sonnel supervisor.”

Frank J. Smith said the black com
munity supports the recommendations of 
the Human Relations Commission to 
strengthen the personnel supervisor’s 
job and the commitment to affirmative\ 
action. '

Smith said the town has promoted non
minority people in the past without 
strictly following the civil service 
procedure.

‘"The data suggests there has been 
preferential treatment,” Smith said. ‘The 
data suggests there has been discrimina
tion — against blacks.”

“We ask that the town accept, in total, 
the recommendations of the Hupian
Relations Commission, and that will go a 
long way toward correcting the wrongs,” 
Smith said.

Ahm ad K. Altaf -  Registered Pharmacist 
Announces Opening of

CROWN PHARMACY
P R E S C R IP T IO N  C E N T E R

**W e  C a re **
208 West Center St. Manchester

649-0312
(LESS THAN ONE MILE FROM SHO P R ITE /K M A R T PLAZA)

W E ACCEPT ALL THIRD PARTY INSURANCE PLANS,
STATE W ELFARE

DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE '

COM PLETE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE OFFERING  
BRAND AND GENERIC PRODUCTS O F H IGHEST QUALITY

HUDSON AND OTHER NATIONAL BRA^ID V ITAM INS
HEALTH & BEAUTY A IDS SURGICAL SUPPLIES

10% Senior Citizen Discount on Prescription Purchases 
Over and Above O ur Low Prices

Ail prescriptions Gladly Handled By Us
Am bassador Greeting Cards
Lei V t Fill Your J Metrt Pretcrlptlon.

IFe w ill be glad to quote price t qefore tee fi l l  your preecriplion.

ONEIDA’S 
GREAT
STAINLESS
PLACE 
SETTING 
SALE

S-PIECE PLACE S ETTING  .
Contains: Salad Fork, Place Fork, 
Place Knife. Place Spoon, 
Teaspoon.

; $ 1 2 9 9
(Regular $20 00)

ONEIDA® DELUXE STAINLESS
S ^LE  DATES: Dec. 2 6 ,1981-Jan. 31 ,1982

M ATCHING ACCESSORY SETS AVAILABLE IN EACH PATTERN

4-P IEC E  S E R V IN G  SET
Contains; Sugar Spoon.

2 Tablespoons, Butter Knife.

4-P IEC E  H O STESS SET
Contains: Pierced Tablespoon, 
Cold Meat Fork, Dessert Server. 

Qravy Ladle.

$ 1 9 0 0
(Regular)

$ 2 6 5 0
(Regular)

$ 1 5 9 9
(Reg. $27.50)

COMMUNITY® STAINLESS BY ONEIDA
SALE DATES: Dec. 2 6 ,19B1-Jan. 31 ,1 9 8 2

5-P IECE PLACE SETTING  . . .
Contains: Salad Fork, Place Fork 
Place Knife, Place Spoon, 
Teaspoon.

M ATCHING ACCESSORY SETS AVAILABLE IN  EACH PATTERN
4-P IEC E  S E R V IN G  S ET A .p iF r ( :  u n m o .

Contains: Sugar Spoon, H O STESS S ET
2 Tablespoons, Buttar Knife, Tablespoon, Cold

^  Meat Fork, Deaasrt Server,
Qravy Ladle.'

$275 0
(Regular)

(Regular)
$3575

QONEIDA*

S M O O R ^ «u / e W
917 M AIN a r .  DOWNTOWN M ANCHBaTEa

Police retirennent dispute going to court

SQT. RAYMOND MAZZONE  
... fighting fo r his ptfnsion

By Lisa Zowada  
Herald Reporter

A court will decide the outcome of 
a lengthy battle between the police 
union and the town over the retire
ment age for police officers.

Barry W. Botticello, the town at
torney in the case, said both sides 
have reached an agreement which 
will allow the matter to go to trial in 
Tolland County Superior Court. No 
court date has yet been set.

The police union originally asked 
the state Board of Mediation and Ar
bitration to decide the matter, but 
the town sued the police union and 
the board to prevent arbitration.

At issue is the age police officers 
may retire at and still receive 
maximum pension benefits.

The town allows officers with 25 
years of experience on the force to 
retire at age 50 with normal pension.

Every year the 26-year veteran 
retires before 50 costs him 5 percent 
of his benefits.

If an officer has less than 25 years 
experience, he must retire at 60 to 
receive maximum benefits. If he 
re tires without the 25 years’ 
experience he is docked 5 percent of 
his pension for every year he is un
der 60 — not 50 — years of age.

The police union wants the base 
year to be 50 in all cases, regardless 
of the number of years the officer 
has served, Steven R. Werbner, the 
towns’ personnel director said.

In the middle are thousands of 
pension dollars the town would be 
forced to pay if the union wins, 
Werbner said.

’The question of the retirement age 
has been batted around since 1974 
but only in June 1980 did the matter 
come to a head.

’Then'a 44-year-old police sergeant

with 18 years’ experience asked the 
town Pension Board for retirement 
benefits using 50 as the base year, 
meaning he would lose only 30 per
cent of his full pension.

’The board refused, saying the 
sergeant, Raymond Mazzone, did 
not have the mandatory 25 years’ 
experience required for retirement 
at 50. ’The board said it would have 
to use the 60-year mark and Maz
zone would have to forfeit 16 years’ 
worth, or 80 percent, of his pension.

Mazzone is seeking early retire
ment so he can pursue a career as a 
photographer, his profession before 
he b^am e an officer, and still 
rechive pension benefits from 
Manchester.

’The union filed a grievance with 
the town and asked the state Board 
of Mediation and Arbitration for a 
hearing to settle the issue.

’The town, however, in March,

tiled a suit in Tolland County 
Superior court, asking for an injunc
tion to prevent the state board from 
arbitrating in the case.

In its suit, the town alleged that 
the retirement matter was not sub
ject to negotiations with the union.

W erbner said  the pension 
regulations are separate from the 
union’s contract, ’hie union’s con
tract limits the union to filing 
grievances about the matters con
tained in the contract.

Therefore, Werbner said, the 
state board cannot arbitrate the 
case because it isn’t a proper 
grievance.

The injunction to stop the arbrita- 
tion, however, was never granted 
but the board hearing, scheduled for 
March 20, 1981, never took place, 
either.
I ’The case sat idle for months until 
the union and the town agreed to let

a court decide the matter, Botticello 
said.

In order to initiate the action, the 
police union filed a counter suit on 
'Nov. 30 asking the court for 
declaratory judgment and naming 
the town, the Pension Board and the 
town’s treasurer as defendants.

The town has until Jan. 27 to res
pond to the suit.

A ir  q u a lity  re p o r t
HARTFORD (UPI) -  The state 

Department of Environmental 
Protection forecast good air quality 
across Connecticut for today. ’The 
DEP reported good air quality 
statewide on Tuesday also.

The chief religion of Burma is 
Buddhism, the faith of about 90 per
cent of the population.

Garage
permit
sought

The owners of the Shady 
Glen Dairy Bar on East 
Middle Turnpike have 
applied for a wetlands per
mit so that they may build 
a three-bay garage on 
p ro p e r ty  behind the 
restaurant.

John C. and Bernice A. 
Rieg, of 838 East Middle 
’Turnpike have asked the 
Planning and Zoning Com
mission for permission to 
build the garage within five 
feet of a small drainage 
swale at the rear of the 
property.

’The swale has an up
stream drainage area of 
approximately two acres, 
according to the applica
tion filed with the Planning 
Department.

Jay J. Giles, former 
town public works director 
who is now vice president 
of A ndrew  A n sa ld i 
Construction Co., will 
serve as agent on behalf of 
the Riegs.

The application will 
appear as a bus^ess item 
on PZC’s Feb. r  agenda.

Bristol m an  
im prisoned  
in accident

BRISTOL (UPI) -  A 
local man convicted on 
drunk driving charges has 
been sentenced to five 
years in prison for an acci
dent that left two women 
dead and a third injured.

Superior Court Judge . 
Edw ard Y. O’Connell 
sentenced Andre Joly, 24, 
to two concurrent five-year 
terms Tuesday.

Joly was seriously in
jured July 3 when the car 
he was driving collided 
with an auto c a r in g  three 
women in Bristol. Diane 
Serratore, 19,’and Rebecca 
L. Rogers, 20, both of 
Bristol, were kiiled in the 
accident. Nancy LaMothe, 
19, of Bristol was injured.

Joly pleaded no contest 
to  th e  c h a rg e s  and 
presented a plea for mer- 

. cy. Families of the victims 
had asked for a harsh 
sentence.

“When you drive drunk 
like that it’s no different 
than if someone took a gun 
blindfolded and shot into, a 
crow d,”  said F rancis 
Serratore, a brother of one 
victim. “If it wasn’t my 
sister, it would’vtf’ been 
someone else.”

B|Oard plans  
public hours

The Board of Directors 
will hold a'public comment 
session on ’Thursday, Jan.
21 from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. in 
the Board of Directors of
fice in the Municipal 
Building.

S ess io n s  a r e  h e ld  
regularly  on the firs t 
’Tuesday of each month, 
from 9 to 11 a.m., and the 
third Thursday of each 
month, froih 6:30 p.m. to 
8:30 p.m. in the BoIuyI of 
Directors office.

Storm warnings
’The National Weather 

' Service displays storm  
warnings by a single  
squsre red flag with a 

• b lack  c e n te r  during  
! daytime and two redlights 
t S t n l^ t. This indicates 
, that winds 48 knots and 
' abovs are forecast.

S T O R E  H O U R S :  O P E N  E V E N IN G S  TILL 9. T U E S .  & S A T .  T ILL  5

YOU ALWAYS BUY BETTER AT

OPEN 
SUNDAY 
11 to 5

APPLIANCES
OF MANCHESTER
STOCK REDUCTION

PRICE ROLL-BACK SALEl 
EVERY ITEM IN THE 
STORE REDUCED!

FREE DELIVERY FREE SERVICE
COLOR TELEVISION WASHERS

i m  SOUD S t i l l ,  Autom atic m O O O
Fine Tuning, 13 inch.
19 IK H  iiCA NHh Autom atic «
Fine Tuning NO VIT 296
19 MGH ZEMTH N ith  Automatic m A A i i
Fm eTuniiig N O W  v 0 4

25 MGH REMOTE (MNiTROL, Cable
Reai^ RCA N O M T  598
RCA 17 MGH, SOUD STATE,
Remote (control NO Vv

DRYERS
2 Speed Automatic

n o w ^ 2 9 7

NOTPOHIT 2-Speed Heavy Duty 
Washw i w ^ 2 8 6N O

WHRLPOOL Heavy Duty 2-Speed,
n o w * 3 2 9

COMPACT PORTABLE WASHER
N O W^2 6 3

HEAVY DUTY HOTPOWT ELECTRIC
NO ŵ 253

WHIRLPOOL ELECTRIC DRYER , | 0 W ^ 2 2 4

HEAVY DUTY ELECTRIC DRYER,
Automatic Dry Control N O U T  f c W  /

GAS DRYER NO w ^ 2 6 7

PORTABLE ELECTRIC 110 vo lt S O R i l  
oniid ieels N O W

BLK A WHT TELEVISION REFRIGERATORS MICROWAVE OVENS
SOUD S T A n 12 MCH, Popular J  
Brand

^ a c i t  U .  F « r  « « .  h o w * 6 9

™ T H  WW 1982 MODEL, 12 ^ , ^ 7 0

RCA19 RICH 100% SOUD STATE n O W ^  1 4 8  

ZEIRTH19 RKH SOUD STATE TV n Q u y ^  1 0 0

HOTPORIT 12 Cu. F t, Automatic 
Defrost N 0 U r 3 9 O

NHRILPOOL 17 Cu. F t Frost Free m i l  A ^  
w itli Energy Saver N O V IT  f

AMAHA 20 Cu. F t Frost Free n O W ^ 5 9 9  

COUHTER MGH REFRIGERATOR

COMPACT 2 Cu. F t, Great fo r 
Bar o r O ffice

1 1 1 1 ^ 1 8 8

iyî 109|

AMAHA
COMPACT MICROWAVE OVEN

n o w ^ 2 1 4

WWRLPOOL MICROWAVE w ith m O A B
Defrost Cycle N O U r d C O O

WHRLPOOL MICROWAVE 
Electronic Control

LITTON 1.2 Cu. F t Capacity w ith m
Vary-Cook N 0 w ’ Z 7 4

AMANA MICROWAVE 
M odel RR9TA N O u l * 4 1 9

RANGES

VCRS
RCA 6 HOUR RECORDER 24
Hour 'Tlinor, Ramolo Central

n o w ^ 5 4 7
M  M V  P M o n a  H w
g f  yd Soaroh. Bpoelal ^  _̂___
f e T o p o f m . u n . M o d i  W 0 g g

PORTABLE VRIEO RECORDER,
gP««dyl M«>ta. High 0|wS .  ^  _
Soarah, Bomoio COntrot A

NOW

DISHWASHERS
30 MCH GAS or ELECTRIC n O V I ^ 2 9 7

20 MCH CAS RANGE n o m ^ 2 3 4

30 MGH SOF CLEAN GAS RANGE | I q ^ 5 0  

RMMLPOOL 30 MCH ELECTRIC 

MHMLPOOL 30 MCH S aF  CLEAN. "  m i l  AOmm Novir498

UNDERCOUNTER OELUX
WHMLPOOL DISHWASHER N 0 1 A ^ 2 8 1

HOTPOINT UNDERGOUNTER w ith m O A A  
Energy Saver, Porcelain In te rio r N O V IT  ^ 9 0

KITCHENAID DISHWASHER KDC19

Portable, Convertible 
3 cycle Custom

n o w ^ 3 7 8

-n 0 w ^ 3 1 8

RCA VK250 Recording Tapes $ 1  ^  | 
6439561 I
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OPIIHIOH /  Commentary
>

When questions come easier than answer^
Have you noticed how some foes 

of the proposed Cheney mills 
redevelopment project are using 
questions as a form of attack?

They stir in a few facts, stick a 
question-mark at the end, and voila! 
The project’s supporters are in
stantly on the defensive.

It’s not a bad strategy.
Take, for example, the $17-mlllion 

bond that the town intends to issue 
for developers so they can copvert 
two of the mills into apartments.

The fact is that the town would be 
in no way liab le should the 
developers default. Bondholders’ 
security would be the renovated 
buildings, not the town treasury. 
They couldn’t hit the town up for 
anything.

But this is an inconvenient fact if 
you’re one of those who doesn’t want 
to see the redevelopment proposal 
get off the ground.

In Manchester

It ’s far easier to ask a question 
like: “ Why aren’t the voters gohi| to 
get to say whether they approve of 
the |17-milUon bond?

Implied question: What are town 
officiaU trying to hide?

For every 10 people who hear this 
question about the $17-mlllion Bond, 
only one will ever hear the answer.

The other nine will go into their 
polling places next Tuesday — those 
who will be voting, that is — har
boring the suspicion that somebody 
in Town Hail is trying to puii a fast - 
one.

’Tuesday is the day of a townwide 
referendum on a $750,000 bond issue 
to improve the area around the 
Cheney mills. Developers have said 
they want these improvements done 
before they begin renovations of the 
mill buildings.

’The voter in 10 who accepts Town 
Hall’s answer on the $17-million

Manchester
Spotlight

By Dan Fitts Editor

bond still may be way-laid by some 
of the many other questions raised 
by- foes of the Cheney project.

There’s got to be fire underneath 
all that smoke, right?

TO BE SURE, there are plenty 
of grounds for skepticism about the 
Cheney project. As recently as a 
couple of weeks ago I thought I

Let's maintain 
zoning control

When the Planning and Zoning 
Commission Monday took over 
responsibility for deciding when 
it is appropriate to perm it con
version of single fam ily dwellings 
to multiple fam ily dwellings, it 
took a step toward preserving 
the zoning regulations.

It  halted what commission 
members and the professionals 
of the planning staff saw as the 
in creas in g  tendency o f the 
Zoning Board o f Appeals to 
allow too much latitude in the 
conversions.

The intent of the zoning law 
was to make it possible for 
owners of large uneconomical 
single houses to divide them into 
more than one unit in a way that 
would not drastically change the 
exterior appearance o f the house 
and thus not tend to change the 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  o f  i t s  
neighborhood.

In  to o  m a n y  i n s t a n c e s  
homeowners were unable to get 
f r o m  the Zon in g  B oard  o f 
Appeals not only permission for 
th e  c o n v e r s i o n ,  but a l so  
v a r i a n c e s  f r o m  th e  
requirem ents for conversion. 
’The result, in some cases, has 
been the creation o f virtually 
new multiple fam ily dwellings 
m ere ly  attached to a single 
fam ily unit.

Single f ami ly  houses have 
become too expensive for buyers 
who in the past could have af-

Berry's World

Q1N2b)fNiA.lne.

"Quess who has already blown her riew year’s 
resolution of not being so extravagant?"

could see grave flaws in It; and I 
commend private citizens like J. 
Russell Smyth for thoroughly 
probing different aspects of the 
$750,000 bond issue that will be on 
’Tuesday’s ballot.

Town officials have been low- 
keying this one so much, no wonder 
people are suspicious. For example, 
to ^ t e  no member of the Board of

Directors has made a point of 
speaking out on behalf of the road 
improvements that -are to be done 
with the $750,000. Why not?

Anyway, Smyth has spent what 
must have been many hours 
examining what facts there are 
about the Cheney project. Before 
going public with his qu^tions, he 
submitted them out of courtesy to 
General Manager Robert B. Weiss.

And then, after Weiss wrote him a 
lengthy (and, I thought, effective) 
reply, Smyth armed himself with 
charts and other documentation and 
on Monday afternoon confronted 
Weiss with further questions.

As a witness to this encounter, I 
came away believing that Weiss had 
stood up well to Smyth’s probing. 
Smyth, while conceding some points 
to Weiss, nevertheless believes the 
general manager tried to do a snow 
job on him; no doubt Smyth will

elaborate on this at the pnblit 
hearing tonight at the S en lo { 
Citizms Center. «

Smyth, at any rate, hasn’t bee^ 
content simply to ask qqeatlonf 
without bothering to find out th f 
answers. I

Something could come up at th|; 
meeting tonight that would turn nwji 
once again against the Chenejf 
project. At the moment I ’m on th^ 
“ pro’ ’ side. But that was only a f t »  
conversations with various peopl* 
like Weiss. S

I don’t think town officials a r f  
guilty of trying to pull wool ove* 
townspeople’s eyes; but I  thinC 
there has been a public relationf 
snafu. The opponents of the Chenej 
project have the momentum. £ 

Which leads to the biggest que^ 
tion of all: will the Tuesday rcferei^ 
dum question be approved 
rejected?

o f

forded them.
One of the results of that cost 

and of the resultant shortage of 
housing is a re-examination of 
zoning. The suburban premise 
that single fam ily houses are 
th e  o n l y  a c c e p t a b l e  and 
honorable type o f housing is 
being challenged.

It has become necessary to ad
m it multiple fam ily housing, 
m o s t l y  con domin iums  and 
townhouses, to the areas once 
considered suitable only for 
singles on large lots.

Economics have dictated that 
if consumers are going to be able 
to afford housing and towns are 
going to be able to service it, 
much of that housing w ill have to 
be multiple unit.

Pressure is one for easing 
zoning regulations in several 
ways. One proposal, for in
stance, would perm it construc
tion on interior lots under cer
tain conditions.

It seems unli|(ely that even as 
the mortgage situation grows 
more favorable, single houses 
w ill be the only housing sought 
after.

The lifestyles of some call for 
smaller living units with less 
maintenance required. The town 
should provide for that.

But those provisions should be 
within the regulations and under 
zoning control, not outside them 
and beyond control.

*
ai

L hi)M^

O p e n  f o m n i  /  R e std e ra ' v ie w s
Send letters to: The Manchester Herald, Herald Square, Manchester, CT 06040

Why, why?
To the Editor!

(Question; Why are we, the voters 
of Manchester, being asked to ap
prove spending $750,000 of our tax 
dollars for the benefit of private 
developers to develop the Clock 
Tower building and Weaving Mill 
apartment complex, and yet, not 
being allowed to vote approval on 
the town’s Revenue Bond Issue in 
the amount of $17 million for the 
bene f i t  o f  the same pr ivate  
developers?.

(Question; What part will HUD, or 
other federal agencies, have in the 
above project?

Question; How much in taxes does 
the town expect to collect from the 
abdve projMt once all the tax write
offs are d^ucted?

Question: Once apartments are 
rented, what controls will the town 
of Manchester have in the project— 
any at all?

Bonnie J. Clapp 
17 Pearl St.

Rush job
To  the Editor!

R e : Cheney Mi l l s  H is to r ic  
District

I  have a few questions that I would 
like someone to answer:

Why is the town rushing this 
project at this time?

Federal and State funds are betog 
cut, and the town will have to pick 
up some of the mandated programs 
and fund them with local taxes, 
which will increase our budgets.

Herald photo by Tarqulnk)

The Intersection of Hartford Road with Main Street: Should this 
junction be Improved before roads In the Cheney mills area? a 
writer asks.

Interest rates are too high at this 
time.

How extensively did town officials 
search for developers who could af
ford to support their own develop
ment with private funds?

I f  town officials did search exten
sively and had no “ takers,”  what 
was holding them back? (Why didn’t 
private develc^rs want to take on 
the project?) '

Why should the town help Mr. 
Ritter’s developers (the people he 
represents) and not. other private 
developers? Or, is the town manag^ 
ment planning to continue this 
precedent for all future housing 
developmoits in Manchester — be 
th ey  l o c a l  o r  ou t - o f - to w n  
developers?

Can the taxpayers afford to main
tain local services and needs, plus 
help developers to buy land, build 
roads and sidewalks, provide 
parking spaces or parking garages, 
furnish fancy street lights, plant 
trees, lawns, park benches, etc. — 
all for the financial benefits of the 
private developers at taxpayers’ 
expense? .

Why is the town asking taxpayers
\ ■

to build a new road— the Elm Street 
extension — for the Cheney Mills 
apartment complex, whoi the town 
roads that are already built are in 
such deplorable condition?

Town should repair and maintain 
the streets where thousands of cars 
travel dally, first, before building 
new streets or roads for private 
developers.

If the town can’t afford to nuln- 
taln what they are liable for now, 
how can they afford to build a new 
road'for a private 350 apartment 
complex?

Dominiek Ventura Jr.
164 S. Main St.

Another'NO'
To the Edltori

i cannot undwstand how the town 
of Manchester can propose to build a 
new road on land that It doesn’t 
already own. Isn’t the land where 
the Elm Street extension Is sup
posed to be built private property.

not owned by either the town nqr 
proposed developers of the a o t^  
Tower building at the Cheney M il l?

The town should see that Mai» 
Street and Hartford Road are cor
rected — where thousands of can  
pass each day — before they hiiiM a 
new road for private developen’ 3S0 
tenants.

wm we taxpayers be expected tft 
build a new road for the proposed 
Lydall Road private developer, q f 
for the Buckland Cominons’ cona- 
plex, etc.? N

In these dayk of recession, w &  
funding from both the state a t i  
federal governments being cut off^ 1 
do not believe the taxpayen should 
be burdened w i t h  p r i v a t e  
d e v e l o p e r s ’ p r o f i t - m a k i n g  
exploitations. 1;;

I  plan to vote NO on the |750,(lto 
referendum proposal for the C h m ^ 
Mill apartment complex. >

Katherine Hughes
41 Proqiect St. J?

Hlanrl|patrr itraUi
Celebrating 100 years 
of oommunKy aarvloe
Founded Oot 1,1081

Published by the Manchestsr 
Publishing Co., Hsrsid S auars,X  
Msnohssisr, Conn. 0S04O. Tsisptiono'’ ’'  
(tOS) S4S-S711.

Member o l UiWsd Pises fcilsr- 
iMttonal and Audit Butmu o f d r*  
ouiiboni.

M. tllsmond. PiM shar
O an nas,M le r 
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WITH BIGf

25% h. 33% O ff/ 
VELOURS & 
CORD JEANS

 ̂Ladies’ Velour Pullovers

■ 1̂0I \ J  Rag. 13.09
' Plush velours with embroidery and 
' Lurex accehts. Solids, stripes. S,M,L

Ladies’ Corduroy Jeans

10.49 as.!*
straight leg styling. Back pockets, belt 
loops, fly fronts. 5/6-15/16.

Men’s Velour Knit Tops

*13*̂ 14.
80-20 polyester and cotton in vee and 
collar styles. Sizes S to XL

Men’s Corduroy Jeans '

$ 0  OurReg.
W tO  I  12.99to 19.99

Choose 100% cotton or cotton and poly 
blends. Easy-care. 29 to 38.

Girls’ Velvety Velours 

* 6  to ^ 9  SSSi;
Solid velours, some with trims. Also 
pullover & cardigan sweaters. 7-14.

iE R  ftdiOK LIST
•Go Slovdy* .dMme Back Quk^ly

l»tll>.Lhrt14#  .................................
A moving, Iwiny nova! aat in Nlvan’a wodd.

, B a e lc  I s  W w M n g ^
’ id t h  A lt  B tM lvM firtd . 0  0 0

a d l . t i l i i a s J 8 . 1 n ........ .............s|-
Buohwaldhm oommanta on today’s Washington. ̂

•R s u H N iitH a n o e
Isr (M M a Staii ^ 10  m m

 ̂    l l l u W
T w o  woman, two ganeratlons, powerful love atofyl

AllMi AM»y
t>|f AUoM Van itaan..
A w iM  & witty compilation apsoining ovar 26 yawrs.

1'"
ky HoimmO TiriciHtMnn 4 A  O ik

l t M »  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I  H  ::
A m a c « ^ ,  titgatratad account o f life and eriraar.

raiiBwai'
1 .0 9

tpoata 1 laom
p l l j i l S

Lpcaw
3 .0T

' u*Mta

LPOTia
5 .6 3

?SiS”
6 -3 3 4 .7 9 f 8 .S4

twramti
6 .2 4 6 .9 7

2 0 % ( f r r i
T ALL SONY BLANK 

AUDIOTAPES
exMWPift

«SONYLftX9CMIIIhMfla. 
Oaaaawa,Our atg. ear

Girls’ Corduroy Jeans

^ 6 1 0 ^ 1 3  SSSTt
Comfortable, fashionable 100% mid
wale cotton corduroy. 4-6X & 7-14.

Boys’ Knit Shirts

4 .19.. 10.49
Our Reg. 5.99 ta14.99
Good selection of velours and other knit 
shirts. All easy-care. 8 to 18.

THERMOS
1 a t f £ 2 2 ^ 9

OlMrRagi.'fi4f)ta:StM8 
Choosa pinta, quaita, anacA 

.; jam, uddaHnogms, ataal

; Ail Cutting Boards 
 ̂ i^  H0AN and TAYLOR
i . 7 4 4 1 4 . 9 9
CHw Rag. 4.99 h)18J9 
ChooM utfiMy bowds, 
carving twaros, pastry boards .. 
and chopping b ^ a . 
mrteuumss: '

«Hoan Utility Board _ ^
matt. Our Rag. 7 .9 9 ..........S.99

•Taylor Cfieoplng Btook ^
iciiai2,ot?rteo!l5Ja., .1 1 .99

m

MANCHESTER
1145 Tolland Turnpika .

VERNON
TrkClty Shopping Center

STORE HOURS: DAILY AND SATURDAY, 10 AM to 9RW PM •  SUNDAY. 12 NOON to 5 PM • PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY

A  ?
' - . • V „
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UPl photo

By Jacqueline Huard 
United Press Internationai

H A R TFO R D  — Lt. Gov. Joseph 
Fauliso w ill need all of his diplomatic 
skills in 'the coming days if the O’Neill 
administration wants a Democratic solu
tion to Connecticut's $83 million deficit.

The problem facing Fauliso is seven 
House Democrats who refuse to support 
a leadership endorsed tax increase and 
budget cutting plan unless much deeper 
reductions are made in state spending.

The dissidents already broke prece
dent by sitting down with Republican 
House leaders this week in an attempt to 
win bipartisan support for much larger 
budget cuts than the $11 million proposed 
by Democratic leaders.

“ They used very poor discretion,”  
Fauliso said Tuesday after meeting with 
one of the dissidents. Rep. Christine 
Niedermeier, D-Fairfield. “ I was sorry 
to see that happen. We have to act as 
reasonable people.”

He asked Ms. Niedermeier during the 
private talk in his office to help build a 
Democratic majority for higher budget 
cuts in the current special session and 
not to  fo r g e  an a l l ia n c e  w ith  
Republicans.

As an indication of the tack of concen
sus within the House, members began a 
caucus at mid-afternoon Tuesday but had 
made little  headway by 7 p.m. in 
reaching a compromise.

Ms. Niedermeier said later the coali
tion tried to work within the caucus 
without success. Many of the same dis

sidents held up passage of the budget last 
year until Democratic leaders made at 
least a symbolic effort at cuts,

“ It ’s been a long road of 10 months and 
we’re at the end of exhausting our ef
forts,”  she said. “ We’ve been through 
this before.”

She denied the coalition was persisting 
as a publicity stunt.

“ What we are doing is creating a lot of 
hard feelings with our Democratic 
colleagues,”  she said.

While Ms. Niedermeier was talking to 
reporters, Fauliso walked over and took 
a potato chip out of the sandwich plate 
she was holding. He munched on the chip 
with photographers and reporters recor
ding the interchange.

“ This is just to show how cordial we 
can be,”  Fauliso said. As he walked 
away, Neidermeier called out, “ I was 
waiting for him to take a bite out of my 
sandwich.”

Wellman said earlier the group has had 
dinner meetings regularly, the last over 
the holidays at the diner-tavern owned 
by Rep. John “ Tony”  Miscikoski, D-' 
Torrington.

He maintained the coalition has not en
couraged publicity because they Were 
conscious that their “ style”  could be 
more important among colleagues than 
the actual outcome of their effort.

They burnt th e ir  b rid ges  w ith  
Democratic leaders, Wellman said, by 
meeting w ith . House Minority Leader 
R.E. Van Norstrand.

“ Our role is that much mo/e important 
now,”  Wellman said.

By Suzanne Trimel 
United Press International

H ARTFO RD  — House Democrats 
planned to resume discussions today on a 
compromise budget-balancing plan that 
favors $11 million in spending cuts but 
leaves unresolved the thorny issue of the 
unincorporated business tax.

The lower chamber’s Democratic 
majority inched closer toward a solution 
to Connecticut’s $83 million budget 
deficit Tuesday night in a 4V4-hour 
private caucus where they reportedly 
agreed on nearly $40 million in tax in
creases.

The House Democrats agreed on in
creases that would affect corporate 
taxes and impose a new tax on estates. 
They agreed to I’eturn today at 2 p.m to 
continue work on the budget package.

“ We had some progress in here 
today,”  on budget cuts,. House Speaker 
Ernest Abate, D-Stamford, said after the 
lengthy caucus broke up. However, he 
added, support was weak among the rank 
and file  on at least two taxes.

The tax package is an amalgamation 
of hikes proposed by both Abate and Gov. 
William O’Neill, who are likely rivals for 
the Democratic gubernatorial nomina
tion.

Also on the agenda for today’s caucus 
w ill be repeal of the unincorporated 
business tax. Abate wants the tax 
repealed but said he would drop the issue 
if he can’t get the same support to 
override an inevitable veto by the gover
nor.

The budget cuts that didn’t get ap
proval from the caucus, which was 
attended by 65 of 82 House Democrats, 
w e re  cu ttin g  the D epartm en t o f 
Transportation’s roadside maintenance 
budget by $360,000 and requiring 100 per
cent industry funding o f the Insurance 
Department and the Commission on 
Hospitals and Health Care.

A bill to reduce the DOT’S roadside 
maintenance budget to half the amount 
allocated for April to June 30 o f this year 
was approved by the Senate earlier in the 
day and is now headed for House action.

House Majority Leader John Groppo, 
D-Winsted, said 90 DOT employees 
would have to be laid b ff if the roadside 
budget was cut and the caucus didn’t

want “ to single anybody out.”
In other action Tuesday, the Senate ap

proved and sent to O ’N e ill a b ill 
authorizing the sale of Laurel Heights 
Hospital in Shelton.

The proposal sets a minimum asking 
price of $5 million for the 113-acre facili
ty form erly used fo r patients with 
chronic illnesses.

A drug treatment center is housed in 
one of the hospital buildings.

The Senate approved and sent to the 
House a bill to consolidate the Municipal 
Police Training Council into the I ^ a r t -  
ment o f Public Safety, which would 
eliminate four positions and save $38,500.

The measure also prohibits spending 
$125,000 for a trooper trainee class, 
which would delay the class from  
February until May, and would save 
$300,000 by switching to leasing, rather 
than buying, state police cruisers.

Another cost-saving bill passed by the 
Senate and headed for the House would 
prohibit filling any job vacancies for the 
rest of this fiscal year, which ends July 
1. It was amended to include present 
vacancies and any that arise from now 
until July.

The House passed five bills on voice 
votes:

• Directing the Connecticut National 
Guard’s adjutant general to prepare a 
plan by Feb. 15 for closing five state ar
mories as a cost-saving measure.

• Imposing a 10 percent fee for the 
state’s collection of child and spousal 
support in cases not involving Aid to, 
Families with Dependent Children.

• T ransfering $30,750 fo r  cystic  
fibrosis research and $51,000 for juvenile 
diabetes centers to the personal services 
division of the Department of Health 
Services.

• Preventing the Department o f Ad
ministrative Services from  spending 
$142,600 o f the $303,268 appropriated for 
office equipment in fiscal 1981-1982.

• Imposing fees o f not less than $4 for 
laboratory public health tests conducted 
for health professionals by the Depart
ment of Health Services.

Financial a d vice
Sylvia Porter tells how to get "You r 

Money’s Worth”  — daily on the business 
page in The Manchester Herald.

Unioris compldln state won't talk ■ #
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HARTFORD (U P I) -  A coalition of state 
employee unions has filed an unfair labor 
practice complaint claiming the state, has 
refused to resume negotiations on state 
retirement programs.

The complaint was filed Tuesday with the 
State Board o f Labor Relations by the 
Connecticut State Elmployees Association 
and the Pension Coordinating Committee, a 
group of five other state employee unions.

The CSEA and PCC charged the state has 
refused to take a position on a fact finder’s 
recommendation which said pensimt benefits 
should be reduced in the future but should be 
funded 100 percent by the itate..

Donald Pogue, counsel to the P iX , said at a 
news conference the action by both groups 
has been forced by the 'state’s footdragging 
over the complex issue since 1980.

He said state negotiators cancelled a

meeting planned for Wednesday.
“ We fetsl now that it’s ,

State Board of Labor R e la te s  t ® '■ 
in this matter and to order the state back W ,.n 
the bargaining table,”  he said.

The C ^ A  represents 11,000 workers In  ̂
collective bargaining units.

The PCC is made up of Ove other o” *o m  
that represent another 14,E  state Worke 
mostly In the educational field..

Rep. Christine Niedermeier, D-Fairfield, left, confers with Rep. Dorothy 
McCluskey, D-Wallingford, after her meeting with .̂t. Gov. Joseph 
Fauliso Tuesday.

Fauliso^faces a test 
with dissident Demos

House inches closer 
to a balanced budget

/

SLEEPWEAR, 
LOUNGEWEAR A 

FOUNDATIONS 
SAVINOSt

\
" V ■ I • ,

■ 1 ' i  '
f ’ ' I* '

WARM
GOWNS!

9.97-18.99
Reg. $14-$26. Many assorted 
styles to choose from, short 
and longl Brushed and flannel ‘ 
fabrics In assorted colors with 
assorted trims.

'

THERMAL
SEPARATES

5-47 6R.
b . )

Reg. 7.50 each. Ladles’ cotton 
blend shirts or long pants with’*' 
ribbed cuffs, great for skiing, “• 
sleeping and all winter spoiisl 
Sizes S -M -L.

ROBES & LOUNQEWEAR... lounging robe's, hostess gowns, pannes, plus wrap and zlo 
front robes, all In assorted styles and colors. Reg. ^ 0 -$ 8 1  go.99-8e.il

BIKINIS a BRIEFS... aborted tailored, and t r lm m e d ^ l€ «  In nylon. Reg. 2.50-3.251.87-2.27 
BTRETbH BRIEFS... with dainty lace trim on legs for no-blnd fit. White or bejge, S -M -L -X L

Reg. $7 8.87
of nylon and lace, lightly lined. White or nude, A -B  :HOLLYWOOD VA88ARETTE BRA

cups. Reg. 9.50 7.87

MOST DAL STORES OPEN MON. THRU M l. T IL  9 P,M. AND OPEN SUNDAYS 12 TO 8 :
CorNM Comar, MarMan and N«w London alio opwv S a t’HI •; Nm» BrtMn opwi TtMink: nigM. only; Niw Brttaki and Onuiin doMd S u n d ^ - - - -
a CORBINS CORN'hn a AVON-8IMSBURY a MANCHESTER a BRISTOL a NEW QRIT^if 'a  MEIUDEN a VERNON a NEW LONDON a QROTON ' : > S|

despite economic setbacks, defense buildup is on target
WASHINGTON (U P l) — ’llie Reagan administration 
I 1961 ambitiously set out to "rearm America,”  and 
irgely is on target for 1982 despite severe monetary 

Restraints crippling the economy and the serWces of 
ither govemmeqt agencies.
The b ig e ^  pracetime defense buildup in history, 

fueled a $214 billion budget for this fiscal year, is 
.^Orchestrated by Reagan’s closest aide in his 
let, Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger,''who 

iften has acted as the president’s point man.
U-was Weinberger, for example, who sounded an ear

ly ! warning that social services may have to be 
Isacrificed for the cause of defense, and it was 
Weinberger udio first indicated possible production of 
tl]e neutron warhead, which was announced in 
Iseptember.
! fHarplng on the theme of an unprecedented Soviet 
buildup that is perceived as pushing America into the 
b$ck seat of the superpower rollercoaster, and on the 
neglect of the military during the Carter years, the ad- 
nilnistration seems to have forged a foreign policy 
based on a strong defense.
; " ’rhere is no reasonable doubt now that the Soviet 

Union is fully launched upon a broad armament effort, 
the magnitude of which is unmatched in history, and the 
purpose of which is clearly not defensive or passive,”  
Weinberger said recently.
^ ‘We who have the responsibility for the nation’s 

dHenses have no choice but to act decisively,, im
mediately to restore our defenses and, wiOi them, the 
security of'our political institutions and society,”  he 
said.
■ The restoration of the American military machine in

vigorated with a pre-Vietnam War morale is expensive: 
$1.5 trillion over the next five years,. by the ad
ministration’s estimates. About $180 billion of that will 
^  into the modernization of the strategic nuclear forces 
muiounced in October.
; The Trident submarine, a new class boat displacing 
48,500 tons and able to carry 24 nuclear-tipped missiles, 
came off the ways in the late fall and — as if to do on 
Qind and in the air what’s been accomplished at sea — 
tjiere will be a new bomber and a new missile, the MX.
■ Congress thus far has proved a willing partner in the 
^ministration’s plan to upgrade the fighting forces, 
giving Reagan nearly everything he has wanted and 
more for defense. For example, not only did Congress 
go along with demothballing the battleship New Jersey, 
but it threw in the Iowa as well.
;They will be converted into floating cruise missile 
Carriers, ressurrected queens with both a tactical and 
strategic mission in the forefront of a buildup toward a 
^ s h ip  Navy to fit a strategy of going after the

pne prosecutor 
js speaking out 
against judges
•HONOLULU (U P I) -  Charles Marsland has called 
Hawaii’s judges “ so defens^rlented it’s sickening.”  

Marsland has referred to one judge as a “ jackass.”  
if/f said anotter had "a  swelled head.”  Of a third judge, 
he said, "You don’t really need defense counsel as long 
dd he’s there.”
;'What he said has made waves here. He is Honolulu 
d ty  prosecutor. It is a powerful post with responsibility 
Me prosecuting nearly four-fiftto of the crhnes com- 
M t M  in the state.
r Marsland, 58, ran for the office last fall on a get-tough 
pfatform. A Republican, he swept to a landslide victory 
m a taaditionaily Democratic stronghold tense about 
Irime.
‘ Despite his assault on the judiciary for incompetence 
Of excessive leniency, he has so far won 94 percent of his 
cases.
• But his blunt criticism of the state’s judiciary has 
created a public furor, reaching thh highest level of the 
state government. It has helped spark hundreds of 
ibltizens to demand changes in the system.
I It also has brought charges he creates an atmosphere 
condusive to violence against judges. He has been 
labeled a “ madman”  by one attorney and criticized for 
hjaUpg "reckless and intemperate”  public remarks.
• ‘ During the campaign he fought charges he was a 
TTanatic”  who w anM  to avenge the still-unsolved 
TBurder of his teenage son in 1975.
I ! Marsland, who believes bis son was murdered by “ the 
Ainderworld,’ ’ denied the charges but said the 
lexperience taught him "compassion”  for the victims of 
;crime and for their families.
• Marlsand says, he hopes his tough public comments 
[about judges will remind them “ they have an obligation 
;not omy to protMt the r i^ ts  of the defendant, but also 
•to protMt the r i^ ta  of the people and to protect the vic- 
:tlm ."
[ Although he has praise for many of the state’s judges, 
;he described the judiciary as a "closed fraternity”  in 
•which “ everybody Is trying to protect everybody else.”

[ '"rhe bottom line Is to get people involved in the 
process,”  he said, ‘ "rhis is what your courts are afraid 

I of. They don’t,want people getting involved.”

• In turn, Marsland has been criticized by the American 
; Civil Liberties Union and the legal fraternity. The State 
; ACLU labeled bis remarks "recxless and intemperate.”
• .The board of the Young Lawyers Section of the state Bar 
[Association said his comments “ appear to Inspire 
[ emotionalism and disrespect for the law.”

Russians vdiere they are most vulnerable.
"W e must have unquestioned naval superiority,”  

Navy Secretare John Lehman said in September. ’The 
pride of his fleet "a t the forefront of our offensive 

'power;”  the aircraft carrier, to which “ I am firmly 
cominltted.”

Underscoring the economic reality that makes it near
ly impossible for the United States to police the entire 
world, the administration has sought to put more of the 
common burden of defense on its allies with an In-

Democratlc Caucus
’The I ta i^ ra ts  will conduct their Caucus for elec
tion of itnembers to the Democratic Town Com
mittee 1 '̂ Wednesday, January 20, 1962. All filings 
to enter>the Caucus must be made with the 
Democratic idigtatrar of Voters’ office located at 
41 Center S tm t. As provided by local Democratic 
party rules,''the first filing cannot be made until 
8:20 a.m. January 6,1982 and will be acceptedimtU 
4:30 p.m. January 14, 1982. Any registered 
Democrats may file for election in his respective 
voting district. The Caucus will be held in imeh 
votin g,^ trict on January 20, 1962 at 7:30 p.m. at 
the fqilowing locationa:

Cafeteria of Howell Cheney Technical School, 
Robertson School, Buckley School, 
Martin School, Nathan Hale School, 
Verplanck School, Keeney School, 
Manchester Hi|^ School 

Media Center of Waddell Sdwol 
A Gymnasium of Buckley School for District |3.

creasing willingess to export weapons to those who w ill 
use them against the perceived "Soviet threat.”

’Thus, the F-16 has become a new tool, one of “ fighter 
diplomacy”  in which the plane is used to enrich the U.S. 
relationship with sometimes questionable allies such as 
Pakistan.

The administration seeks to export the sleek F-16 to 
countries shunned by the (barter administration because 
of their record on human rights — a subject Weinberger 
refuses to discuss and one he views as being restricted

to “ quiet diplomacy. '
In all o f its policy making on defense, Reagan has 

faced one tough balancing act: how not to go too far so 
as to lose public support for the buildup the administra
tion wants to pursue.

Perhaps for that reason more than any other, the ad
ministration refuses to reinstitute the draft despite the 
Pentagon’s need for more manpower to ensure the 
weapons now in the field and those on the way have the 
human material necessary to operate them.

9 Gjg ^

Bntlro stock 
MISSES' DOWN COATS

99.97
Reg. $160. Many styles to choose from In a variety of 

colors, all lengths Includedl Sizes 8-16, S -M -L .

ENTIRE STOCK

MISSES’ WINTER 9UTERWEAR

25%-40% OFF
Reg. $80-$180. Now 49.99-119.99

• Pantcoats • Fake Furs • Stormwear
• Wool Blends • All-weather Pantcoats

Entire Stock of Juniors’ Jackets
39.99

Reg. $50-$75. Choose from warm sherpa lined, vested and 
nylon ski styles, including zip-off sleeve stylesi 5-13, S -M -L .

Juniors’ Storm Coats

Reg^ $76-$88. Fashion coats with warm, poly filling, sizes 5-13. 
Juniors’ Down Coats, reg. $180 99.99

These are Just a small sampling of the many junior coat styles now 
on sale at all D&L storesi

MOST DAL STORES OPEN MON. THRU FRI. T IL  9 P.M. AND OPEN SUNDAYS 12 TO 8
CorW m  Corner, Meriden end New London al«o open Sat. ’til 0; Mew Britain open Thurs. night only; New Britain and Groton closed Sundays 

•CORBINS CORNER eAVON^^M SBURY eMANCHESTER «BRISTOL eNEW BRITAIN aMERIDEN aVERNON *NEW LONDON •GROTON
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Obituaries

Sam Yules, 
was cobbler

Sam Yules, the cobbler who kept 
the shoes and boots of Manchester in 
fit repair for three generations, died 
Tues^y at Vernon Convalescent 
Home. He was 91.

A popular and familiar face in 
dowtown Manchester, Yules took 
care of broken heels and worn soles 
for 63 years before he retired in 1974 
at the age of 84.

Yules was bom in Russia and 
came to this country in 1911 and 
spent most of his life in Manchester.

It was seven years before hee 
could bring his wife and children 
from a revolution-torn Russia. They 
had to travel for a year across 
Russia and Siberia before arriving 
in the U.S. by way of Vladivostok 
and Japan.

Yules opened his first shoe repair 
shop on Birch Street the year he 
came to this country. After 13 years 
there he moved to 701 Main St., 
where he worked for the next 27 
years.

In 1951 he sold that shop and 
moved to Maple Street. He stayed 
there just six years before moving 
to his final location on Oak Street.

He worked there until his retire
ment 17 years later.

Yules was known to be a great 
fisherman and spent his retirement 
yeears enjoying the pastime — as 
well as taking care of a garden in 
the backyard at his home at 91 
Florence St.

He was a m em ber of the 
Workmen’s Circle, Branch 15.

His wife, Marsha Kutten, died in 
1958.

Yules leaves two sons, Herman 
Yules of Manchester and Dr. Alvan 
A. Yules of San Jose, Calif.; two 
daughters, Mrs. Bernard (Lee) 
Tamaren of West Hartford and 
Esther Yules of Manchester; a 
sister, Mrs. Rose Alien of Hartford 
and six grandchildren and five 
great-grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Thursday 
at 2:30 p.m. at Temple Beth Sholom 
Memorial Park.

Memorial contributions may be 
made to the charity of the donor’s 
choice. Weinstein Mortuary, 640 
Farmington Ave., has charge of the 
arrangements.

The tallest cut Christmas tree was 
a 221-foot Douglas fir erected in 1950 
at Northgate Shopping Center in 

.Seattle.

Raymond Folia Smaglla
EAST HARTFORD -  Raymond 

Fotis Smaglis, 60, of 184 Larabee 
St., died Monday at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital.

Funeral services will be Thursday 
at 9:15 a.m. at Newkirk & Whitney 
Funeral Home, 318 Burnside Ave., 
East Hartford, with a mass of Chris
tian burial at 10 a.m. at St. Rose 
Church. Friends may call at the 
funeral home today from 2 to 4 and 7 
to 9 p.m.
Edward A. McKenna

HEBRON— Eklward A. McKenna, 
48, of Millstream Road, died Sunday 
at Hartford Hospital. He was the 
husband of Gisela W. McKenna.

He was bom in Woonsocket, R.L 
and had lived in Hebron for the past 
11 years. He had been employed by 
Northeast Utilities for 10 years 
before retiring five years ago. He 
was a Korean War Army veteran 
and a member of Willimantic 
Chapter 39, Disabled War Veterans.

Besides his wife he leaves four 
daughters, Ms. Diana McKenna of 
Miami, Fla., Miss Christine McKen
na of East Hampton, Mrs. Susan 
Holland and Mrs. Lia C. Laine, both 
of Hebron; two sisters, Mrs. 
Frances Harvey of East Hartford 

' and Mrs. Alice Moss of Hebron; a 
brother, James McKenna of Goff- 

‘town, N.H. and four grandchildren.
A mass of Christian buriai will be 

’Thursday at 10 a.m. at St. Columba 
Church, Columbia. Buriai wiii be in 
Col. Gates Memorial Cemetery, 
Rocky Hill. Calling hours are 
Thursday at 9 a.m. until the time of 
the funeral, at Potter Funeral 
Home, 456 Jackson St., Willimantic. 
Memorial contributions may be 
made to the Hartford Hospitai 
Pulmonary Laboratory, 80 Seymour 
St., Hartford.
Fred E. PIrtel Jr.

VERNON -  Fred E. Pirtel Jr., 30, 
of 164 E. Main St., died Sunday of in
juries suffered in an automobile ac
cident in Fort Myers, Fla.

He was born in Manchester and 
had iived in Rockville most of his 
life.

Funeral services will be Saturday 
at 9:15 a.m. at White-Gibson-Small 
Funeral Home, 65 Elm St., with a 
mass of Christian burial at 10 a.m. 
at St. Bernard’s Church. Calling 
hours are Friday from 7 to 9 p.m.
Thad N. Jones

EAST HARTFORD -  Thad 'N. 
Jones, 70, of 50 Forest St., died Mon
day at Hartford Hospital. He was 
the husband of Elizabeth (HartI) 
Jones.

Funeral services will be private at 
the convenience of the family. The 
Callahan Funeral Home, 1602 Main 
St. has charge of arrangements. 
T here a re  no ca lling  hours. 
Memorial donations to the East 
Hartford Emergency Medical Ser
vice, 740 Main St. /

Norman O. Hansen
Norman 0. Hansen, 76, of 7 Lin

coln St., died Tuesday night at 
Newington Veteran’s Hospital. He 
was the husband of Lucy (Miner) 
Hansen.

He was born in Oslo, Norway on 
Dec. 15, 1905 and had lived in 
Manchester for the past 25 years. He 
was a veteran of World War II 
having served as a staff sergeant in 
the Army in the European and 
African campaigns. He was a 
retired  employee of P ra tt 4 
Whitney Aircraft and was a member 
of St. Mary’s Church.

Besides his wife he leaves to 
brothers, Harry Hansen and Karre 
Hansen and a s is te r , E sther 
Gundersen, all of Norway and 
several nieces and nephews.

Funeral services will be Friday at 
10 a.m. at St. Mary’s Episcopal 
Church. Burial will be in the 
veteran’s section of East Cemetery 
with full military honors.

Friends may call at the Holmes 
Funeral Home, 400 Main St., 
Thursday from 7 to 9 p.m. Memorial 
donations may be made to the St. 
Mary’s Church Book' of Remem
brance.

John A. Thornton
John A. Thornton, 79, former long

time resident of Manchester, died at 
Emerson Hospital in Conpord, 
Mass., Monday. He was the husband 
of Ida (McCullough) Thornton.

He was born in Manchester and 
educated in Manchester schools. He 
retired several years ago from a 40- 
year association with Kennecott Co. 
of Rhode Island.

He was a member and past 
master of Rising Sun Lodge of 
Masons of Providence, R.I. and 
member and former treasurer at 
Wannamoisette Country Club in 
Rumford, R.I.

Besides his wife he leaves a 
daughter, Mrs. Robert W.. (Joan) 
Baldridge of Concord amd three 
grandchildren.

There will be a memorial service 
Saturday at 11 a.m. in the chapel of 
Newman Congregational Church, 
Newman Ave., Rumford, R.I. 
Memorial donations to the Crook 
Scholarship Fund of the church.

Actor Hans Conried dead at 64
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — Comedian Hans Conried, who 

appeared in more than 100 movies and Broadway shows 
and hosted the “Fractured Flickers’’ television series, 
died ’Tuesday of a heart attack at St. Joseph Medical 
Center in Burbank. He was 64.

Ck)nried, once described by John Barrymore as “one 
of the most versatile actors I’ve ever seen,” was 
hospitalized Sunday with chest pains after returning 
from Seattle where he had played the role of Mr. 
Velasco in “Barefoot in the Park.”

Regarded by critics as a great character actor but by 
himself as just a “provincial player,” Conried was well 
known for his role as Uncle Tonoose on "’The Danny 
Thomas Show” and his starring performance in the 
movie, “The 5,000 Fingers of Dr. 'T.”

“It’s awfully shocking, losing a brother, losing a pal, 
losing a great co-star,” Thomas said.

“He was a wonderful human being, a tremendous 
man. He was the consummate actor. He went from 
Shakespeare to slapstick. He did everything. We shall 
miss him, I tell you.”

Besides “Fractured Flickers,” a parody of movies, he 
also hosted the “Made in America” TV quiz show and 
was a panelist on the “Pantomime Quiz,” “What’s It 
For” and “Take A Guess” quiz series.

Hospital spokeswoman Rhoda Weiss said Conried, 
who had a history of heart problems and suffered a 
stroke during a dinner theater performance in 1974, suf

fered a massive heart attack Monday night and died a 
few minutes before noon ’Tuesday.

His wife of 40 years, Margaret, apd several other 
family members were at his bedside.

A founding member of the American Federation of 
Television and Radio Actors, Conried was bom April 15, 
1917, in Baltimore and attended Columbia University 
where he played in a wide variety of Shakespearian 
roles.

He moved to Los Angeles in 1935 and launched a 
career as a radio actor, using his ear for the sounds and 
rhythms of languages to win many dialect parts.

He was heard regularly on the CBS-Radio Network as 
Professor Kropotkin on “My Friend Irma,” as Schultz 
on “Life with Luigi” and in several roles oh the “Edgar 
Bergen-Charlie McCarthy Show.”

Icy roads 
contribute 
to crashes

Icy roads contributed to two 
single-car accidents Tuesday, 
but the occupants of both 
vehicles luckily escaped Injury.

Jacqueline Binette, 58, of 
South Windsor, was driving 
north on Buckland Road when 
her car struck a patch of ice 
and veered off the road into a 
ditch.

Police said water splashed 
from a large puddle had frozen 
on the road near the 1-88 over
pass, leading to the accident.

Ms. Binette’s 1978 Ford 
Mustang received damage to 
the undercarriage, but police 
reported no Injuries to the 
driver. The accident occurred 
just before 4 p.m.

In a second ice-related acci-. 
dent, Jean M. Connor, 24, of 
Vernon, lost control of her as it 
headed east on Tolland Turn
pike, leaving the road and 
striking two trees.

Police said the accident, 
which took place shortly after 5 
p.m., left the 1974 Toyota 
Corona with damage to the roof 
and right rear fender, but the 
driver was unharmed.

The accident damaged trees 
and grass at the home of Adell 
Katkauskas, 594 Tolland Turn
pike, police said.

Walsh Improves
Jerome I. Walsh, a Manchester at

torney, is “progressing very, very 
well” in Manchester Memorial 
Hospital’s coronary unit after suf
fering a heart attack this weekend, a 
hospital spokesman said today.

He. did not say when Walsh would 
be able to leave the hospital. Town 
officials said Walsh’s workload will 
be picked up by his firm, Garrity, 
Walsh, Diana and Wichman until he 
returns.

Oil prices down;
T

loan rotes rising
By Elaine S. Povlch 
United Press International

Recession-weary Americans may 
soon be treated to reduced gasoline 
and home-heating oil prices. But 
they may also be whacked by 
another round of high Interest rates.

Energy industry sources said 
Tuesday that Algeria, following the 
lead of other oil suppliers, is cutting 
its prices. And a top economist 
spoke of fiscal gloom.

On Wall Street, the Dow Jones in
dustrial average suffered its worst 
loss in four months Tuesday in a 
stocknnarket pluiige sparked by in
vestor fears interest rates would 
move toward record highs.

The Dow Jones industrial average 
of 30 stocks, which spurted 7.52 
points Monday, plunged 17.22 points 
to 865.30, matching the 17.22-point 
setback it suffered on Sept. 3.

The New York Stock Exchange in
dex skidded 1.48 to 69.72, the worst 
loss since it dropped 1.49 on Jan. 20, 
1981. The price of an average share 
decreased 62 cents and the paper 
value of all stocks listed on the 
NYSE fell more than $22 billion.

As for the good economic news, 
Algeria notifi^ customers It is cut
ting its crude oil prices by 50 cents, 
to 837 a barrel for the first quarter 
of 1982, sources said. The move 
followed Libya’s decision to trim its 
best crude by 50 cents to a similar 
837-a-barrel level.

Venezuela and Mexico also have 
announced price cuts, all of which 
should be good news for American 
consumers.

In New York Tuesday, ebonomist

Fire  calls

Manchester
Wednesday, 2:04 a.m. —Medical 

call, 216 Briarwood Dr. (Town).

Henry Kaufman said short-term ifl^. 
terest rates will fluctuate in a S p ^  
cent to 4 percent point range untiL 
midyear when they will begin to r i s t  
and “probably will be threatening: 
the 1981 highs” by year end.

Kaufman, chief economist at theT 
Salomon Brothers Inv estm en t 
house, said “ a con fron ta tion ; 
between the credit needs of the U.S^- 
Treasury and those of business coi!̂ - 
porations is shaping up ... thftl 
promises to produce a record leveL 
of net new credit financing and a- 
substantial rebound in in te rest 
rates.”

He said this record financing 
which is not typical of earljf. 
recovery stages, will produce totaC 
credit outstanding approaching th e  
85 trillion mark if all nee^-are m e ^

His forecast for the thrift industry 
also was gloomy.

Police p rob 4  
2 car thefts |

Police are investigating two’;  
reported car thefts which took place 
between Monday and Tuesdajr 
nights.

Louis L. Callow, 68, of 1184 WertT 
Middle ’Turnpike, told poUce that bg’ 
left his locked car outside his apar^ 
ment Monday night and found it. 
gone when he went to use it ’Tuesday 
afternoon. . . .

Three rings were in the glow 
compartment of the 1975 Mercury 
Marquis when it was stolen, GalloW 
told police. He valued the loss at 89;- 
000. . •*

Joseph A. Prudente, 20, of Blast 
Hartford, reported that his car waS 
stolen from the parking lot on t^e 
north side of J. Robert B a r^  
Stereo, 227 Spencer St., sometiihe 
between 5 and 6 p.m. ’Tuesday nighC

P olice said  the 1966 F oqA 
Mustang, owned by Anthony h  
Prudente, 46, of same address, is 
valued at 83,500.

Auditors say 
records bad

HARTFORD (UPI) -  
Auditors say a check of 
som e reco rd s , a t .  tli.e 
Bureau "of Public Workd 
revealed sloppy and inac
curate-reports. .

State Auditor Leo V. 
Donohue said Tuesday 
records covering 1977-1980 
were “probably the slop
piest I ’ve seen in any 
department.”

Bureau officials said 
most of the problems have 
been corrected.

Auditors said they found 
120 mathematical errors 
on attendance cards, 99 
mistakes on absentee- 
record cards. There were 
also errors in sick leave 
and  r e t i r e m e n t  pay 
records, they .said.

AL SIEFFERT’S
NO LOWER PRICES 

ANYWHERE ON 
RCA & ZENITH 

19” Color T.V.’S

Ladles

2  FOR 1
SHOE SALE
Buy 1 pair at the 
suggested retail price 
and get the second pair 
for lust $,| _ Q g

(Higher Price Prevails)
i\«*

E n e rg e U c s
k Um M NM fcW M  Sm

Hurry For Best SelectlonI 
SALE NOW THRU SAT., JAN. 9tb

MARLOW^
M R nT  »Y)II rV IlKV TH I.M . Rf.M 9. Hill

IK m V T V W A  1IAIV »T. M A .M « 9 > T 9 ;K -0 1 *9 ;>  a «H. .MliMTu till R
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%

RCA
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ZENITH
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YOU MUST HAVE: MAJOR CREDIT CARD • VALID COMM 
DRIVER'S LICENSE .  LQCAL CHECKINO ACCWJNT

... ................ IS, IMS

VID E9TAPE 
RECCRDERS 

JliS C S , CAMERAS

S i m i a r  
S a v i n g s  o n  
O u a s j H ’,  M t a c M  I 
V i d e o  P r o d n c t i

WE CHALLBNQE ANYONE TO 
BEAT OUR PRICESI 

Exsmpis Buysl

MAHEnN *531
MiVFnN IN *749 
KAvniN 'iisi *999 
KAVFMTlISSi'lNI *9̂  
■MHttPUffl Hit *347* 
MRCMDMW4U 1M  *698

a
FULLieiTM .
T A K S A IH tC t
UHUWY

A t
445 HARTFORD RD., MANCHESTER

647-9997
647-9998

Cheney Tech 62 
Bolton 50

Manqhester 50 
Penney 48
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Fairfield Prep 43 
East Catholic 39

Maher man at
{.

in Indians' victary

HwiM photo by Pinto

Chsnsy Tsch’o loaao Wllilamoon (44) has his hands up ready to 
reoelve jpass while Bolton's Dave Carpenter (45) plays him tight 
in Page action at Chanav.

By Len Austar 
Herald Sportswriter

It obviously believes In not 
wasting a secc^.

The last time it took to the 
hardwood Mandiester High suffered 
a hard-breaking setback in the final 
second to crosstown East Catholic. 
’Die shoe was on the other foot last 
ni(^t, however, , as two Joe Maher 
free throws with one tick remaining 
lifted the Indians to a 50-48 triumph 
over Penney High at Clarke Arena.

’Two Mike Fahey charity tosses 
drew Penney, which led most of the 
way, into a 48-all tie with 35 seconds 
remaining. Manchrater, calling two 
timeouts, held for the final shot.

Steve ’Troy’s inbounds was taken 
by Maher in the left comer. He 
circled to the key area and forced a 
shot, but drew the foul from 
Penney’s Scott Garen who bumped 
him with his body.

“I thought we p lay^  good defense 
down to the last s ^ n d .  Once the 
call is made you can’t do anything 
about it,’’ Black Uiight Coach Ber- 
nie Dandley philosophically offered.

Penney called its final timeout to 
unsettle Maher but the 6-foot-I 
senior co-captain calmy stepped to 
the line and cleanly rifled  the cords 
with the charity tosses.

Indian Coach Doug Pearson had 
no doubts about the outcome. “He 
makes those,’’ ..Pearson declared, 
“He makes them every, day to end 
practice. He’s a clutch player and 
you couldn’t ask for anyone else (on 
the line)”

A three-quarter court desperation 
heave was broken up by ’Troy to 
assure the victory, Manchester’s 
fourth in sis outings. The Silk 
Townera are 3-1 In league play.

‘"rhis was important for the team 
because now it believes it can be in 
the race,” Pearson cited, “They’re 
now believing in themselves and 
believe they can play with the better 
teams in the league. This game was 
very big for our confidence especial
ly after losing a tough game the 
other night.”

It didn’t s ta r t  off well for 
M anchester. The clubs were 
deadlocked at 14-all after one period 
after three deadlocks and six lead 
exchanges. But the Knights were 
exhibiting superior muscle and held 
an 11-3 rebounding edge. Particular
ly awesome was 6-foot-3 Junior Mike 
Crooks, who had a pair of three- 
point plays the opening stanza.

“ Crooks is tough,” Pearsoh 
lauded, “He’s the b ^ t  inside man 
we’ve seen so far in the area.”

Led by Crooks’ 8 points, and a 10-4 
spurt to end the half, Penney took a 
31-26 lead at intermission. It had 12 
first-half field goals, all but two 
coming underneath.

’The second half Crooks and Steve 
Berube, 6-foot-l senior forward with 
10 first-half points, were each 
limited to four shots.

“ I think that was good solid 
defense (by Manchester).” cited 
Dandley, “We were working to get it 
inside but maybe we didn’t get it In
side as much as we wanted to.”

Four points from Kevin Brophy 
and a bucket by Mark Mistretta 
helped push the Indians into a 36-all 
tie before an 8-2 Penney spurt gave 
it a 44-38 lead going into the fourth 
quarter.'

Crooks had the lone Knight bucket 
the final stanza with hqpps from 
Mistretta, Pedemonte and Myles 
McGurry and two Troy charity 
tosses giving the Indians a 48-46 lead 
with 4:56 left. It was scoreless until 
Fahey’s c b ^ ty  tosses tied it.

The K ni^ts had a 17-8 edge in the 
rebounding department at the half 
with the Indians taking the second 
half, 13-11.

“I said at the half the difference In 
the first half was they were reboun
ding and getting inside. I said we 
had to go With our game plan and 
keep them Off the boards,” Pearson 
stated, '"The defensive boards we 
just had to go as hard and box out as 
hard as we could,” be added, citing 
McCurry, pedemonte and Troy for 
their sqcond-half efforts.

Maher bad 8 points, doled out 6 
assists and turned in a solid floor 
game in leading the Manchester 
offense. He was the floor general 
controlling play. “His game Is to 
control the;ball, hit the open man 
and if he can score to boot, fine,” 
Pearson stated. McCurry had a 
dozen points and Mistretta and 
Pedemonte 10 apiece for the In

dians, who were 22-for-45 from the 
field with pnly 7 turnovers.

Crooks, with 14 points at the half, 
finished with 19 followed by Berube 
(12) and Fahey (11). The Knights, 2- 
2 in the league and 3-1 overall, were 
19-for-47 from the field with 11 tur
novers.
' “I’ve been saying we can compete 

with anyone in the CCIL and we 
proved we can beat a good team. 
But it is a long season and I feel the 
CCIL will be a dogfight as long as we 
don’t allow anyone to run away and 
hide,” Pearson remarked, referring 
to unbeaten Hall.

Penney took the jayvee contest, 
55-46. Doug Shaw had 23 points for 
the 5-0 young Knights while Bill 
Silver and Dave Dougan had 16 and 
10 points respectively for the 3-3 
young Indians.

Manchester hits the road for its 
next outing Friday night against 
Conard High in West Hartford at 8 
o’clock.

M anchester (50 )----Maher 3 2r3
8, Mistretta 5 0-2 10, Brophy 2 0-04, 
McCurry 5 2-2 12. Pedemonte 5 0-0 
10, Hyde 10-02, Johnson 00-00, Troy 
1 2-3 4, Stringfellow 0 0-0 0. Totals 22 
6-10 50.

Penney (48) — - Berabe 5 2-4 12, 
Dawkins 2 0-0 4, Crooks 7 5-6 19, 
Garen 1 0-1 2, Fahey 4 3-3 11, 
Menefee 0 0-0 0, Klemba 0 0-0 0. 
Totals 19 10-14 48.

w» stages^ rally 
Bolton

Disciplined Fairfield 
drops Catholic quintet

as many as 14 points 
early in the second quurter, Cboiey 
Todi rallied to take the halftime 
lead and went on to register a  62-60 
wlnoverBoitooHi^hiCOCbAsket- 
baU action last night at the Beavera’ 
gym. ^

Hie ‘Bechmen are now evm at 2-2 
overall and are 1-2 in the conference 
whUe the losa drope Bolton to 0-2 in 
C(X! play and 04 overaU.

Cbmey’a next outing Is Friday at 
bon^ against East Hampton High 
while Bolton remaina on the road 
and is at Coventry H l^ . Both have 
7:46 Jtap offs.

The visiting BuUdop surgM td a 
144 lead a t ihe tnm aa the Tedimen 
were an icy S4or-U from the floor 
the t in t  stinxa.

“We started out cold shooting and 
our defense aeeroed to be operating 
in slow motion,” cited Tech Coach 
Craig FlilUlpi.

Bolton moved the lead to 14 points 
In the second canto before reaave

Mike Mitchell and Tom Eaton 
spaited the Tech defense the final 
four minutea prior to the intermis
sion. The pair caused numerous tur- 
novOT and enabled the Beavers to 
take a 27-26 ^ t i m e  edge. :

Bolton went cold in the third stan
za, scoring a half dozen points, 
while Chraey added 15 for a 42-32 
bulge after three periods.

“We took good shots In the begin
ning but nothing would drop. Bolton 
played a tight zone uid t ^  away 
our inside game,” Phillips noted, 
‘"They have good size played 
well. The third quarter they vfent 
cold and we controlled the boards. 
Other than that I thought they 
played extremely well.”

Isaac Williamson paced Cheney 
with a game-hi^ 23 points with Cal 
Gothberg and Eaton adding 10 
apiece, Lou Governale 9 and 
Mitchell 8 markers.

“Williamson Is our best scoring 
threat but it is the remaining

scoring balance thatVlU much us a 
much better team in the future. 
When Isaac does well it helps 
everyone else,” Phillips stated.

Williamson had 14 rebounds and 
Gothberg 9 to lead Cheney in that 
department.

Jeff Peterson bad 16 points, Dave 
Carpenter 14 and Ted Brown 12 to 
pace the Bulldogs.

“I was pleased with the last three 
quarters. We have a l<nig road ahead 
but ton i^ t we got the first step to 
becoming a better team. We must 
strive for consistency,” stressed 
Phillips.

Cheney Tech (6 2 )---- Gothberg
4-2-10, Williamson 11-1-23, Gover
nale 3-34, Eaton 5-8-10, Mltohell 3-2- 
8, Nowak 0-2-2, Foran 004. Totals 
28-1042.

Bolton (SO) — • Brown 6-0-12, 
Carpenter 7-0-14, Peterson 7-2-16, 
Fletcher 20-4, Mulcahy 1-0-2. Totals 
24-2-50.

By Earl Yost 
Sports Editor

Lack of floor leadership and in
dividual and pot team efforts were 
major factors last night in East 
Catholic’s 43-39 loss at the hands of 
FallTleld Prep at the Blagles’ Nest.

While the scoreboard indicated a 
most likely good game with a four- 
point difference, it was far from 
that.

East came up with its poorest per
formance since its opening game 
loss and saw Its record drop to 2-4 
with, nothing but trouble on the 
horizon. High-powered Aquinas 
High visits M ^ h es te r  Friday night 
and unless there is a complete tur
naround for Coach Jim Penders’ 
charges, the season log will include 
anothw loss.

No one was happier than visiting 
coach Doug Melody with the final 
result. Making his first appearance 
here with Prep, the ex-East Catholic 
standout, a most excitable and 
vociferous sideliner, saw bis club 
start out cold and finish with a 
flurry to win its fourth games in six 
outings.

Scoreless for nearly five minutes 
of the first period while East was lit-, 
tie better, nursing a 54 lead. Prep 
was untracked when Melody went to 
his bench and inserted Jeff Hartland

and Bill Baptist — the only reserves 
used — and the downstaters started 
to move.

Thanks to Doiig Bond’s shot
making, the Eagles held an 114 edge 
at the first period break but Tom 
Rotondo, the most talented player 
on the court, got untracked in the se
cond eigth minutes with nine points, 
including four hoops.

East’s zone defense, used the en
tire first half, didn’t prove to be any 
puzzle for the patient visitors who, 
behind Rotondo’s scoring, tied the 
count at i 4-14 and took the lead at 
3:52, never to trail.

’Ihe home five countered with just 
two twin-pointers in the second can
to and Prep walked off at intermis
sion with a 25-17 edge.

Junking the zone for a man-to
man defense in the second half, Elast 
fared no better in the early going in 
period No.3, Prep upping its lead by 
11, 30-19, with H a r t l^  and Rotondo 
doing the heavy damage. The latter 
picked up his fourth personal at 4 ;45 
and went to the bench but the in
vaders, playing ball control, 
managed to hang on to the lead.

’The Eagles had their chances, but 
individual efforts went for naught 
although they managed to close the 
gap to a point, 38-37 with 1:50 left as 
Bond, Brian Galligan and Neil 
Ptachinski threw in a dozen points 
between them.

The player Penders didn’t want 
fouled, ^ tondo  was, and the husky 
Prep s ta r  dropped in a pair 
following a Hartland hoop and the 
visitors were home free.

Bond’s 16 points led the locals, the 
only player in twin figures, with 
Galligan adding eight. Rotondo 
tallied 17 points and Hartland 14 in 
winning cause.

Fairfield Prep (4 3 )----Kearns 1
2-2 4, Glenn 0 04 0, Stanley 0 04 0, 
McAndrews 2 0-1 4, Rotondo 6 5417, 
Baptest 2 1-2 5, Hartland 6 1-2 13. 
Totals 17 9-13 43.

East C atholic  (39) — - Tucker 0 
04 0, Bond 6 44 16, Galligan 4 0-1 8, 
Ptachinski 2 04 4, Askintowicz 1 04 
2, Dargati 1 04 2, Hintz 1 00 2, 
Callahan 0 04 0, Ciszewski 0 04.0, 
Honigmann 0 04 0, Brunone 1 1-2 3, 
MePhadden 1 04 2. Totals 17 5-9 39.

Record resulted in attendance drop |

m

Attendance'at home football games of the 
New England Patriots at Schaefer Stadium 
reflected on the team’s potv (bowing on the' 
playing Add. Tlw Pats sold out for oidy three 

their eight starts at Foshwo and overall 
the atten^nce dipped 72,470 over the 
previous year — Oidy offensive guard John 
Hannah was named to the Pro Bowl game 
from the New EEn̂ land Patriot family—Con- 
ddencet are extended to the family of 
WiiMton Chevalier, long time officer hi the 
U tile L aam  baaeball pngriun, iriw 'dled 
thU wdhk: m  vtoa « moat valned membisr of 
tha smalt Dry firogrsm—Manchester’■ aanlor 
citizens will be offered an opportunl^ to 
purchase tfeketa to the Satnrdav atUro(N», 
June 16 game at Fenway Park In Eoston. 
featuring the Red Sox and MUwaukea 
Brewers. Tickets will be available from Joe 
DUOninico, program director, at the Senior 
CltiMiia’ Center, Last year tha aenlots trip 
waa cancelled dne totim player strike. Seats’’ 

' ottered me in exceUaht locatiaDa.

Notes bff the cuff
Gref Ashford, aaristaot baiketball coach at 

UCoBtt, is married to the former Lealle 
Pabnieri. The latter la toe danditer of A) 
Pabnlerl, former Unlverilty of Rhode 
hoop, star, who was a standout with 

, :)lilan(lisstar, ci»n4>i(n^^ tiw

H e r a l d
A n g l e

Earl Ypat, 
Sports Editor

Eaatem and American Leaguei—Une man's 
opinion: Blarty Olickmau Is the best play-hy-

Biy bssketball announcer in the g im  and 
’a handling all UConn games. The former 

Syracuse sthlete called New York Knlck 
games In the NBA for 21 years—Use of three 
ofticlals. for college basketball games h u  
prolonged toe career of a number of widSUa. 
footers. Best exanqile of that was toe OuM-l;. 
toape and omr-age officials itob.iNifted.in(.' 
tifo recant Counectient Mutual CUusUl at th e ' 
ttartford Civic Center. T)w6 ottidMI, in ' 
sluee, are sufficient to handle the gutiSt'-*'- 
Week from t o ^  the latest list' of bastoall 
HaU of Fame Inductees will be aunounced 
and It should be Interesting to see bow the 
vote g o es. Only men wjth 10-yetr 
membmshto cards in the Basehsll Writers* of 
American are eligible to vole. Top two vote-

getters are expected to be Hank Aaron and ^  
Frank Roblnsm. IS

Runners reinstated
Patti (^talano and Greg Meyer have been 

reinstated by The Athletics Congress (TAC) 
which governs track in the UniM  States, a 
group the Amateur Athletic Union long ruled. 

.<• C ata lano , who holda th e  reco rd  in 
'.'Manchesta‘’s Five Mile Road Race for 

women, and Meyer turned badi their prise 
money from a race in Portland, Ore., .and 
were reinstated by TAC — Billy Gardner, 
manago' of the Minnesota ’Twins, wtU be the 
guest s p ^ e r  at the January meeting of the 
Hartford Wortd Series Oub one w e ^  from 
tonight at the Elks Lodge in New Britain — 
After a two-year absence without snow the 
BratUeboro, Vt., ski jump will be presented 

 ̂ /Sunday starting a t 1. Featured will be nine 
;^/.memb(srs M the National-Ski Jumping team 
'^.foduding fHrtaplahii Jim Orahek a ^  Jeff 
> 'David — Kyle A ^ ,  former East Catholic 
./ath lete , lettered In soccer last fall at 
.'*'Bktoideu Unlvenity — Cliff Simpson spent 

three months in'Melboome, Australia but 
didn’t  even p i^  tq> a tennis racquet once. The 
retired Manchester minister has played ten
nis nearly a half century — Hartford Whalers 
entertain Winnipeg tonight at 7:35 at the 
Civic Center.

Harald photo by Pinto

Dave Callahan of East Catholic eyes hoop In front of teammate 
Chria Brunone and Fairfield's Chris McAndrews in schoolboy 
hoop play at Eagles’ Nest last night.
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Wet weather in California
Members oPthe San Francisco 49ers’ foot- Anaheim. Club moved training site because 
ball team wade through water which covered of wet grounds In San Francisco but found 
the practice field of the Los Angeles Rams in conditions no better in Los Angeles.

Home jinx over Bruins 
holds for Montreal
By Logan Hobson 
UPI Sports Writer

The Montreal Canadiens scored 
two empty-net goals Tuesday night, 
one the kind that doesn't matter, the 
other the kind that leaves a goalie 
kicking himself.

Bob Gainey scored an unassisted, 
second-period goal into a vacant 
Boston net Tuesday night to power 
the Canadiens to a 3-1 victory that 
snapped the Bruins’ seven-game un
defeated.streak and upped their own 
undefeated streak against the 
Bruins to eight.

"The Bruins have had trouble win
ning here," said Gainey. “ They’ve 
tried a couple of different things to 
get a victory here over the years. I 
guess this year we’ve got the advan
tage over them.

"On my game winner, the goalie 
got into the corner and he wasn’t 

. able to get back into the net and 
position himself properly.”

Boston goalie Marco Baron had 
skated to the corner of the rink in an 
attempt to clear the puck when 
Gainey took control and backhanded 
a shot into the empty Boston net at 
2 :S2 to give the Canadiens a 2-0 lead.

The Canadiens have not lost to 
Boston in the last eight contests 
between the two teams and the 
Bruins have not won at the Montreal 
Forum since October 30, 1976.

Boston Coach Gerry Cheevers 
said his team is missing something 
when it plays at the Forum.

" I  don’t think it ’s the best these

two teams can play, but we lack 
something when we come in here,”  
said Cheevers. “ We don’t have a 
great offense when we come in here. 
1 sure don’t want to have a shootout 
with the Canadiens, We both had op
portunities and we got beat.”

Rick Middleton scored his 27th 
goal of the season at 7:57 of the se
cond period on a power play to pull 
Boston to within 2-1. The Bruins 
pulled their goalie in favor of a sixth 
attacker with 28 seconds left in the 
game but Canadiens’ center Doug

Jarvis scored the other empty- 
netter with six seconds left.

Montreal had taken a 1-0 lead in 
the f i r s t  p e r io d  on M a r io  
Tremblay’s 19th goal.

Bob Berry pointed to a shortage of 
ice.

"It  was a close checking game,”  
said Berry. “ It the kind of a game 
where there wasn’t much ice. We 
check very well and Boston checks 
well all the time. We certainly 
didn’t check very well last Saturday 
night when we lost 6-5 to the New 
York Rangers, but we worked hard

tonight and the two points are vei7  
nice.”

In other games, Quebec blanked 
Washington 3-0, Philadelphia 
toppled Los Angeles 5-3, St. L«uis 
defeated Minnesota 4-1, and Calgary 
trimmed Colorado 5-4.
NuriliqueH 3, Capitals 0 

At Quebec City, Right winger 
Real Cloutier notched a first-period 
goal and added an assist while 
goaltender Daniel Bouchard turned 
back 28 shots for his first shutout of 
the season to lead Quebec to Its third 
straight triumph.
Flyers 5, Kings .3 

At Philadelphia, Brian Propp 
scored the game-winner with 1:31 
remininng to highlight three-goal 
surge in the final 2:47 that carried 
the Flyers. The triumph enabled the 
Flyers to continue their mastery 
over the Kings. They are 24-0-4 
against Los Angeles dating back to 
Oct. Id, 1974.
Blues 4, North Stars 1 

At St. Louis, Joe Mullen scored his 
first NHL goals in an eight-second , 
span late In the second period to 
spark St. Louis. The victory boosted 
the Blues Into a first-place tie with 
the North Stars in the Norris Divi
sion with 42 points each.
Flames 5, Rockies 4 

At Calgary, Guy Chouinard scored 
a pair of goals, including the game- 
winner in the final period, to lead 
Calgary. Chouinard’s first goal 
came on a power play in the first 
period and he closed out the Calgary 
scoring at 8:26 of the final period.

/

Gerulaifis trims 
Luis Clerc, 7-5,6-2

Radiol
. T V

ROSEMONT, 111. (UPI) -  Vitas 
Gerulaitis, who beat Jose-Luis Clerc 
in straight sets in an opening match 
of a $310,000 round-robin tennis tour
nament Tuesday night, said he was 
merely tuning up for another tourna
ment next week.

The flashy New Yorker disposed 
of Clerc 7-5, 6-2 in the competition 
sponsored by Michelob Light.

But the event is more than a 
preliminary for the $400,000 Grand 
P r ix  M asters in New York , 
Gerulaitis said,, adding “ four of the 
five best tennis players in the world 
and three others h i^  In the rankings

are playing in a tournament that 
means a lot more to us than just 
going for a $100,000 first prize."

Gerulaitis’ unique style — es
pecially on his serve— led to Clerc’s 
demise.

But Gerulaitis said a combination 
o f aces and shots to C lerc ’ s 
backhand gave him the victory.

E a r l ie r  T u esd a y  n ig h t , 
C zech os lovak ia ’ s Ivan Lendl 
defeated Poland’s Wojtek Flbak, 6-1, 
6-2, and Jimmy Connors, No. 2 in the 
world, was forced to go three sets to 
subdue Eliot Teltscher, 6-7, 6-2, 6-1.

TONIGHT
7 il5  - NHLi Whalers vs. Jets, 
WTIC
7:30 - NBA: Celtics vs. Bulls, 
WINF, W POP
7 • College Basketball: North 
Carolina vs. M aryland, USA 
Cable; Lafayette vs- St.Joseph, 
ESPN; 7:3.5 UConn vs. Syracuse, 
W D R C ; 9 N o tr e  D am e vs. 
Virginia, USA Cable; 9 Boston 
College vs. Villanova, ESPN

Austin posts easy victory
WASHINGTON (U PI) -  Tracy 

Austin showed no signs in opening 
action of the women’s pro tennis 
championship of suffering from 
painful pinch^ nerves that dogged 
her through much of 1981.

Austin handily defeated Dianne 
Fromholtz of Australia, 6-1, 6-3, 
Tiiesday night in the first round of, 
play.

S e co n d -se ed ed  - M a rt in a  
Navratilova had little  trouble 
defeating Claudia Kobde of West 
Germany, 6-3, 6-4, despite having 
pulled a tendon in her shoulder 
earlier In the day.

Kathy B'naWi of .lens#" Peach

Fla., defeated Ann Klyomura of 
Moutein View, Calif., 6-4, 6-1, in the 
evening’s other singles match.

In earlier matches, 19-yearold 
Bonnie Gadusek of Largo, F5a., up
set elf^th-seeded Sue Barker of 
England, 2-6, 7-5,6-1; Sharon Walsh 
of Incline Village, Nev., defeated 
Kathy Jordan of King of Prussia, 
Pa., 6-3, 6-4; Sylvia Hanika of West 
Germany defeated Beth Norton of 
Fairfield, Conn., 6-3, 6-3; Barbara 
Potter of Woodbury, Conn, defeated 
Wendy White of Atlanta, 6-4, 64); 
Candy Reynolds of Knoxville, Tenn. 
defeated Kathy Horvath of Largo, 

8-3 6-7 '

S c u l l y  h o n o r e d
LOS ANGELES (U PI) -  Vin 

Scully, the radio voice of the 
Dodgers for 31 years in Brooklyn 
and Los ̂ g e les , has been named 
the 1982 recipient of the Ford C. 
Frick Award and will be the sixth 
announcer inducted  in to ' 
baseball’s Hall of Faine,

A Dodger Stadium hews con
ference ’Tuesday was bighligbthd 
by a telephone conversation 
between Scully and President 
Reagan, who was speaking from 
the White House. Reagan, a 
form er sports broadcaster, 
began the conversation with a 
line from the famous Abbott and 
Costello skit. -

"Vin, who’s on first?" Reagan 
asked.

Dr.J lauds Tri 
as Pistons top 76ers
By Logan Hobson 
UPI Sports Writer

When “ The Doctor”  says you got 
it — you got it.

’ “The guy Is a p ro ,”  said 
Philadelphia’s Julius Erving about 
Detroit rookie Kelly Tripucka, who 
led the Pistons to a 124-101 victory 
over the 76ers. He has jumped over 
that hurdle from being a college 
player to a professional.

“ I ’m not keeping a book on 
rookies, but he is one of the better 
rookies in the league this year. As 
hard as he works he could be All- 
Star caliber. All he needs Is con
sistency. The Pistons were looking 
for him off the bench to pick them 
up and he is a smart player.”

Tripucka, being guarded by Er
ving most of the night, scored a 
professional high 38 points to spark 
the Pistons, who snapped three- 
game losing streak. Tripucka, an 
All-American out of Notre Dame, 
scored 15 points in the final quarter 
as Detroit, 14-18, stretched its 84-70 
lead after three periods to as many 
as 26 points.

“ I just started moving the ball 
really well,”  said Tripucka. We 
played D (defense) and got our run
ning game going. I just sliced off 
some great screens and got open and 
it helped that I got a hot hand.

“ I have so much respect for Doc
tor J. He’s been in the league since I 
was in junior high. It feels good to do 
well against him, but it would feel 
just as good pgainst anyone else.

E rv in g  sco red  29 to pace 
Philadelphia, which leads the Atlan
tic Division and sports the best 
record in the NBA at 24-7. Bobby 
Jones notched 12 points and Steve 
Mix and Clint Richardson each 
added 10 for Philadelphia.

Tripucka snapped a 20-20 tie late 
in the first quarter with a basket and 
a free throw and the Pistons never 
trailed.They led 52-42 at the end of 
the half as Tripucka went to the in

termission with 23 points.
“ We just told Kelly to relax at 

halftime and apparently he did," 
said Detroit Coach Scotty Robert
son. “ E.J. (Edgar Jones) made 
some key defensive plays in the first 
half. Our two rookies (Isiah Thomas 
and Tripucka) played so great 
tonight. ’They were terrific.”  

Philadelphia Coach Billy Cun
ningham also praised ’Tripucka.

“ They got an absolutely great 
game from Kelly Tripucka,”  he 
said. “ Not only did he score, but he 
created opportunities.”

In other games, Indiana downed 
Phoenix 87-82, New Jersey toppled 
Washington 114-108, AUanta beat 
Cleveland 113-103, Chicago defeated

Denver 134-128, New York tripped 
M ilw aukee 112-102, Portland 
dropped San Antonio 115-110, San 
Diego surprised Kansas City 112-104 
and Houston edged Golden State 112- 
111.
Pacers 87, Suns 82 

At Indianapolis, Mike Bantom 
scored 25 points and Clemon John
son added 15 to lift Indiana. Dennis 
Johnson led Phoenix with 17 points. 
Nets 114, Bullets 108 

At Landover, Md., Ray Williams 
scored 32 points, Len Elmore 25 and 
Albert King added a career-high 20 
to power New Jersey. Williams 
scored 16 of his points in the fourth 
quarter as New Jersey rallied from 
a. 95-91 deficit with, 5:50 to play.

Hawks 113, Cavaliers 103 
At Atlanta, Dan Roundfield and 

John Drew combined for 51 points to 
pace Atlanta. Roundfield finished 
with 28 points while Drew had 25 
before fouling, out. Cleveland was 
led by Ron Brewer’s 27 ̂ in ts  while 
James Eklwards added 16. .
Bulls 134, NuggeU 128 

At Chicago, Reggie Theus scored 
20 points to lead seven Bulls players 
in double figures. The points were a 
record b i^  for the Bulls this season 
as they snapped a four-game losing

Knicks 112, Bucks 102 
At Milwaukee, Sly Williams 

scored a season-high 34 points, Ran
dy Smith 25 and Michael Rdy 
Richardson 20 to lead the Knidcs to 
their fifth straight victory.- Quinn 
Buckner and Junior, Bridgeman led 
Milwaukee with 18 ^ in ts each. 
Trail Blazers 115, Spurs 110 

At.Portland, Ore., Mychal Thomp
son and Billy Ray Bates each sco r^  
25 points, to offset a 47-point output 
by Spurs guard George Gervin. 
Portland broke an 86-86 tie in the 
fourth quarter when Bates con
n e c t  on a three-point field goal, 
Thompson hit back-to-back buckets, 
and Bates then scored six straight 
points.
Clippers 112, Kings 104 

At San Diego, M chael. BnxAs 
scored 26 points and Freeman 
Williams added 18 to pace San Diego 
to only its second win in 12 games. 
The Clippers scored the ftirst six 
points of the third period to take the 
lead for good. Rookie center Steve 
Johnson scored 28-for Kansas City. 
Rockets 112, Warriors 111 '

At Oakland, Elvin Hayes’ 20-foot 
jumpshot with 18 seconds to play 
gave Houston. the victory. Calvin 
Murphy, who was high scorer for 
Houston with 31 points, scored 10 in 
the final period. Moses Malone 
added 26 for the Rockets. Bernard 
King led the Warriors with 34 and 
World B. Free had 27.

AFC Player of Year 
honors for Anderson

NEW YORK (U P I) -  Cincin
nati Bengals quarterback Ken 
Anderson, named Tuesday as 
UPI’s AFC Player of the Year, 
has almost as many reasons for 
this season’s success as passes 
he complete;^

‘ T never lost confidence last 
year because in the games I was 
healthy, I played well,”  said 
Anderson, a veteran who led the 
NFL in passing this 'season and 
brought his team to the playoffs 
with the best record in the con
ference.

“ I ’d have to say this was my 
best year because we won 12 
games. That’s how you have to 
look at it. Mechanically, I ’m 
basically the same. The extra 
five or six years experience has 
helped a lot. I ’m much more 
knowledgeable about the game 
and the new rules have helped all 
passing games.”

Anderson was hampered by in
juries through the 1980 season as 
the Bengals finished last in the 
AFC Central Division at 610. This 
season, Anderson remained 
relatively healthy, the Bengals 
finished second in the NFL in

total offense behind record
setting San Diego and Cincinnati 
went 12-4 to win the Central Divi
sion title.

Anderson exp la in ed  the 
reasons for both his and the 
Bengals’ emergence.

“ Number one. I ’ ve been 
healthy this year and number 
two, the offensive line has done a 
tremendous jo b ,”  he said. 
“ Three, we have a thousand yard 
rusher in Pete Johnson to take 
some load off the passing game. 
And number four, we’ve got a 
remarkable group of receivers.

“ I  think we all felt a tur
naround in the last half of last 
season. When we got to training 
camp, there was a lot of con
fidence. We had the benefit of 
looking at our offense on film in 
the off-season and throwing out 
the things that didn’t work. 
Forrest Gregg is the same per
son he was last year. He came iii 
and restored discipline and we 
always had confidence in his 
sygtm .”

Anderson, 32, was named on 49 
of the 56 ballots cast by t lP I ’s

panel of pro football writers, four 
from each franchise city. San 
Diego quarterback Dan Fonts 
was a distant second with four 
votes. Denver quarterback Craig 
Morton, Bronco wide receiver 
Steve Watson and San Diego run
ning back Chuck Muncie received 
one vote each.

Anderson won his third NFL 
passing title this season, com
pleting 300-of-479 passes for 3,754 
yards and 29 touchdowns. Ander
son threw only 10 interceptions 
and finished with the hipest 
completion percentage (62.6) and 
lowest interception rate (2.1) 
among N FL  quarterbacks. 
Anderson, in fact, has the lowest 
interception rate of any passer in 
NFL history.

He also was the NFL’s leading 
passer in 1974 and 1975.

F on ts  b ro k e  h is  own 
single-season passing records in 
1981, hitting 3M-of-609 passes for 
4,802 yards. All three figures are 
records. Fonts also threw for 33 
touchdowns in leading the 
CTiargers to a 10-6 record and the 
Western Division championship.

Rematch Sunday fgr title

Cowboys well remember 
45-14 trouncing by 49ers

DALLAS (U P I) — On a sunny day 
last October, the Dallas (towboys 
had their heads banded to thorn by 
the San Francisco 4ters.

San Francisco won the game, 45- 
14, and the contest was not as close 
as the score indicated.

Dallas was embarrassed by a 
team that was just beginning to 
m ake a den t in the pu b lic  
awareness. The jl9ers continued to 
play well and Dallas awoke from its 
slumber and began the stretch that 
carried it to, yet another playoff 
berth. ' '

Those two teams will have a 
rematch Sunday with &e winner 
going to the Super Bowl. And just 
how much of a bearing will that mst 
game, played three months ago, 
have on Simday’s meeting?

“ Well,’ i said Dallas coach Tom 
Landry Tuesday, “ first of all that 

,was a very unusual game, one you 
can’t put your finger oh. ’

“ We weren’t Alert at all. I  don’t 
know if we could have beaten th|^ 
even if we had been playing good. 
They beat us 45-to-someUilng 
anyway sh that indicated they were

p retty  capable o f beating hs 
regardless.

“ But we just weren’t ready to 
play and that happens now and then. 
You just go (HI to the next game. It 
has nothing to do with this one.”  

Landry thinks it is the time ele
ment that has shoved the results of 
that game so far back in the players’ 
minds that it is no longer a factor, 

“ I I  it (the loss to San F ra n c i^ ) 
had not been so long ago it might be 
different,”  Landry said, “ Like our 
loss to Los Angeles last year.”

The Rams clobbered Dallas on the 
next-to-last game of the I960 regular 
season, 38-14. A  few weel(s later 
those two teaou. met again in the 
wild card round of the playoffs and 
Dallas gained revenge, 35-13.

“ But the San Franciscd game was 
so long ago you tend to forget about 
it. Ldon’t thinh it is any factor at all. 
we have watched them and we saw 
them against the Giants and we 
know the way the have played. And 
they saw how we played (in a 380 
divisional pUyoff win over 'Dunra 
Bay last Saturday). . . .

“ I  think evemwdy idcocniaes

that both teams are capable of 
playing good football. Whether they 
do on Simday, we have to see. But 
we know we can.”

San Francisco coach Bill Walsh 
also tends to treat that first meeting 
as something from the distant past, 

" I  don't think there is any 
hangover at ail,”  he said.'

“ We have seen ballas. We luve 
seen them, at their best hs bf a week 
ago and it was a tremendous game 
for Dallas. .We know e x a ^ y  what 
we are in for. We know we are 
playing the best in the NFL. They 
are well coached and are a aiwat 
football team.

“ T h ^  will be ready to play ns and 
they will be at their best.”

Walsh said he didn’t think f^ iiaa 
was as concerned about a revenm 
motive so much as it. was in simply 
making Jt to the Super Bowl.

“ I  don’t think we've thoasht about 
that first game,”  said the San Fran
cisco coaidi. “ And I  don’t think 
Dallas baa thought about it. I  think 
they just feel it doesn’t matter who 
ttoy play, but ratho’ that it just 
matters that they play their best.”

Girls' basketball
Everybody in act 
in Indian triumph

[Sh

Everybody got in the act as 
Manchester H i^  played aggressive
ly in overpowering previously un
beaten Penney H i^ , 68-56, in (XTL 
girls’ baakethall action last night In 
East Hartford.

The triumph lifts the Indians to 4-0 
in the league, deadlocked for the top 
rung with Hall H i^ , and 5-1 overall. 
The setback drops the Black Knights 
to 3-1 In the league and overall.

M anchester returns to the 
hardwood Friday night against 
Conard High in West Hartford in an 
8 o’clock start. The Indians then 
host HaU H i^  Monday night at 
Clarke Arena at 8 o’clock in a 
schedule change. The latter contest 
was orgtaally scheduled Tuesday 
but advanced due to the special 
First District election.

Indian Coach Steve Armstrong 
said the key to v ic to ry  was 
threefold. He offered, “ A — finding 
the. open person which we did very 
well. We were patient passing until 
we found the open person; B — hit
ting the open jumpers; and C— con
trolling the battle of the bcMirds.”

Manchester raced to a 19-11 lead 
at the quarter behind Karen 
Wright’s 7 points. It moved the edge 
to 35-19 at intermission with Wright 
and Sue Donnelly each netting 6 
second-stanza markers.

The Black Knights came out 
strong in the third stanza, reeling off 
10 unsbswered points, before a 
bucket by Jackie Tu<dcer and a pair 
by Donnelly enabled the Indians to 
take a 49^2 edge into the final stan
za.

Tara Lewis and Artone Laraba 
each had 6 points in Penney’s third- 
quarter comeback.

Manchester upped its lead in the 
fourth quarter before Penney made 
one last charge. That, however, was 
shortfused by a pair of back-to-back 
jumpers from Stacey Markham that 
pushed the Silk Town lead back to 10 
p o in ts  w ith  th re e  m in u tes  
remaining.

“ This was a very, very major win. 
It was major for our (xmfidence and 
shows the team what it can ac
complish,”  Armstrong states, 
“ From what we heard Penney and 
Hall were the top two teanu in the 
league so knocking them (Penney) 
off is a good.sign.”

Donnelly had a career-high 19 
points, Wright 15 markers and Lisa 
Christensen 14 tallies to pace the In
dians. Christensen had 8 fourth- 
quarter points to help quell any 
Penney comeback hopes, most on 
offensive rebounds. She hauled down 
9 caroms while Wright latched onto 
7.

“ The biggest key was we hit our 
outside jump shots. We were very 
effective passing the ball and hittirig 
the open shots,”  Armstrong stated.

Laraba and Lewis had 16 and 14 
points respectively to pace the 
Knights.

Manchester also took the jayvee 
contest, 38-29. Mara Walrath netted 
15 points and Patti Wojnarowskl 12 
for the 5-1 young Indians.

Manchester (6 8 )---- Donnelly 8
3-4 19; P. Brown 0 2-3 2, Markham 4 
0-0 8, Tucker 4 (H) 8, Christensen 6 2- 
3 14, Young 10-0 2, Wright 5 5-6 15. 
Totals 28 lS-16 68.

Penney (56 ) — - Bojko 2 4-4 8, 
Pomerleau 15-6 7, Brozowsky 2 0-0 
4, Sblepdorio 31-2 7, Laraba 5 6-916, 
Brown 00-00, Redinan 00-00, Lewis 
7 0-1 14. Totals 20 1620 56.

Basketball

Wethers field skaters 
outscore Indians, 10-3

NATIONAL BASKETTBALL ASSOC.
By United Press IntenuUoiuI 

Eastern Qmference 
Atlantic Division

W L.Pct. GB
Philadelphia 31 7 .774 -
Boston a  7 .7S7 Vt
New York 17 16 5M TVi
Washington U 17 .4S3 KM
New Jersey IZ U AS U

(^ tra l Division
Milwaukee 22 10 «  -
Indiana 17 16 J31 6
Atlanta 14 16 .4B7 7
Detroit 14 16 ,4» 8
Chicago 13 19 .406 9
Clevebnd 6 35 .194 UM

Western Conference 
Midwest Division

W L Pet. GB
San Antonio 29 10 .067 —
Denver 16 17 .469 6
Houston 14 18 .436 7
Kansas City 11 21 244 10
UUh 10 20 2S 10
Dallas 7 23 233 IS

Pacific Division
Los Angeles 34 8 .760 —
Seattle 19 U .833 4
Golden SUte 18 13 681 6V4
PhoenU 18 13 661 6V6
Portland 18 IS 681 H4
San Diego 8 32 287 16

Tuesday's Results 
Indiana 87, Phoenix 82 
Atlanta 113, Cleveland 103 
New Jersey 114. Washington 106 
Detroit 04, Philadelphia 101 
New York 112, Milwaukee 102 
Chicago 134, Denver 128 
Portland 116, San Antonio 110 
San Diego U2, Kansas City 101 

. Houstoir 113, Golden Slate 111 
Wednesday's Games 

(All Times EST)
Chicago at Boston, 7:30 p.m. 
Milwaukee at New Jersey, 7:Slp.m. 
Washington at Philadelphia, 7:36 p.m. 
San Antonio at Utah, 9:30 p.m.
San Diego at Denver, 9:X. p.m.
Dallas u  SeaUle, 10:30 p.m.

Thursday's Games 
Phoenix at Detroit 
Washington at Cleveland 
New York at Kansas City 
Dallas at San Diego 
San Antonio at Golden State 
Houston at Seattle

Despite a solid third period it 
couldn’t overcome the previous two 
as M anchester H igh fe l l  to 
Wethersfield High, 10-3, last night in 

i CCIL ice hockey action at the Hart
ford Arena.

The win boosts the Eagles to 3-6 
overall while the Silk Towners go to 

> 0-6-1. Manchester returns to the ice
Saturday night to oppose powerful 

■ Simsbury iSgh at the Bolton Ice 
V. . Palace Id a 7:50 start.

'  *  W e^rs fie ld  had a 7-1 lead after 
' I two t>eriods before the Indians 

I began to right themselves. “ We 
'  r came out and played a good third 
c podod,”  cited Manchester Coach

Wayne Hinlmi, “ Wethersfield was 
I,;-: I bigger and stronger but we skated
; '  with them the third period. It 
1 showed a lot of guts by my guys.”

Bruce Brown, Tim McGurkln and 
<il. John Clark had first-period tallies
. 1 for Wethersfleld with Garth Brown,

Gemge Falvey, Alan Byrne and 
Walt Fonfara adding goals in the 
middle session.

T h a t m ade i t  7-0 b e fo r e  
Mamdiester's Leon Botteron tallied 

.‘ 1  his fifth of the season at 8:09,
assisted by Eric Trudon. Botteron 
fired a 25-foot slap shot from the top 
of the r i^ t  faceoff circle which 
trickled into the cage.

Dave Sampson and Clark made it 
9-1 in the third canto before. 

3 sitohomore Rob Feragne tallied his
first of the year for Manchester at 
7:20. Trudon fed Feragne the puck 
and the youngster used his speed to 
split two defensemen to score.

Chris Verbridge scored his second 
goal of the season, assisted by 
Botteron, at 9:31 before Byrne 
c losed  out the s co r in g  fo r  
Wethersfield. Verbridge, after 

s Botteron took tl|e initial shot, had
two pokes in front before stuffing it 

) - home.
Wethersfield had a 56-17 edge in

shots with Rob Pilney in goal the 
f i r s t  tw o  p e r io d s  and P a t  
M cN a m a ra  the th ird  fo r  
ttonchester. Mike Rice kicked out 
14 Indian shots.

Verbridge on the second line and 
'Ferapie at wing on the first line for 
the first time played well for 
Manchester.

The Eagles had one power play 
goal in four opportunities. Being 
shorthanded hurt, Horton noted. “ It 
drained the energy of the top 
skaters,”  he saw, adding lack of 
depth did hurt, “ but we’re plugging 
along day fco day and the kids aren’t 
discouraged,”  Hdrton added.

Sports Slate
Wednesday 
BASKETBALL 
MCG at Norwalk, 7:30 
ICE HOCKEY
Somers vs. East Catholic at BIP, 
8;30
W RESTUNG
Manchester at NFA, 6
New London at East Catholic, 6
Friday
BASKETBALL 
Manchemter at Conard, 8 
Aquinas at East Cathoiic, 8 
East Hampton at Cheney Tech, 
7i45 '
Boiton at Coventry, 7 :45 
Conanf at Manchester (glris), 8 
SWIMMING
East Hartford at Manchester,
3:30

Saturday
BASKETBALL
MCC at Tunxis (women), 6
MCC at Tunxis, 8
ICE HOCKEY
Manchester vs. Simsbury at BIP, 
7;50
-East Cathoiic vs. Enfield at BIP, 
9 i30

HOUSTON (112)
Gairett 3 00 6, Hayes 6 OO 12, Malone 

10 60 36, Leaveil 1 DO 2, Reid 4 OO 8, 
Murphy 14 3-4 31, Henderson 4 1-1 9, 
Paufti 3 1-2 7, Jones 6 1-1 U. totals 60 
12-16 112.
GOLDEN STATE (111)

Kina 14 D7 34, SmIU: 31-2 7, Carol 6 D 
0 12, PYee 10 7-12 28, Gale 1 00 2, Romar 
4 00 8, Short 2 4-4 9, Brown 1 1-2 3, 
Williams 3 00 6, Parker I 00 2. TotaU 
46 1907 111.
Houston 11322331-113
Golden SUte 26 3128 36-111

Three-point goala-Free and Short. 
ToUI fouls—Houston 28, Golden SUte 21. 
A -  7602.

KANSAS 'CITY (104). 
E. Jciuuon 8 40 30,

Bryant 0 1-4 1, 
P. Sinil
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Scoreboard
Winters 4 0-1 8, CalchlMS 0 2-8 2, Uster 
3 1-2 7, Cummings 0 (MO, May 1 3.
ToUU 41 3048 iST
New York 38212330-112
Milwaukee 31311583-108

Three-point goals—Russell, Rebardaon. 
Fouled out-Buckner. Total foulf-New 
York 36, Milwaukee 30. Technicals- 
Smith. Milwaukee coach Nelson (delay of 
game). New York (zone), Mllwaiucee 
(zone). A-9867.

Tuesday's College Basketball Results
By ■ -

ay’s ____„ _____
f United I^ ss  International 

East
Bryant 90. St. Joseph (Maine) 73 
Dartmouth (B, Ma^chusetts 46 
Gordon 60, Nyack ftl 
Guilfoid n, Amherst fS 
Jersey City St. 56, SUten Island 54 
John Jay lOO, Medgar Evers 59 
Lehigh Susquehanna 56
John Jay 1

I 57, Susqi 
Princetm 50, Fairfield 49 (OT)

CLEVELAND (103)
Carr 2 14 5, R. Johnson 2 1-1 5, 

Edwards 8 4-7 16, Brewer 11 54 27, 
Huston 4 34 11, Wilkerson 5̂  44 14, 
Uilmbeer 3 34 10, Ford 0 24 2, Silas 1 7- 
8 9. DlUard 0 (M) 0, ResUni 0 (M) 0, 
Herron 1 24 4. ToUIs 36 384! 108. 
ATLANTA (113)

Drew 9 7-9 25, Roundfield 7 12-14 28. 
Hawes 2 44 3, E.* Johnson 3 8-10 12. 
Sparrow 2 04 4, Rollins 1 44 6, Wood 6 
44 16. Matthews 4 24 10. MackUn 2 04 
4, Pellom 1 (M) 2, Ciits 0 04 0. Totals 37 
3949 113
Gevelarid 29 25 38 23—108
AUanta 2926 3029-113

Three-point goal—Lalmbeer. Fouled out 
—R. Johnson. Wilkerson, Drew. Total 
foul»-4neveland M, Atlanta S3. Technical 
—Atlanta coach Lougbery. A—6,112.

NEW JERSEY (114)
King 9 24 20. B. WilUams 7 04 14. 

Elmore 7 9-r. 23. R. Williams 11 10-U 32. 
D ’ Keren 3 04 6, Cook 2 24 6, van Breda 
Kolff 1 14 3, Bailey 4 1-1 9, Gminski 0 0- 
0 0. Walker 0 14 1. Lacey 0 04 0. Totals 
44 114.
WASHINGTON (108)

Ballard 4 7-10 L5. Chones 3 M  7. 
Mahorn 3 34 9. Grevey 9 44 22, Lucas 3 
04 6, Collins 5 34 13. Ruland 11 34 2f.. 
Johnson 5 14 11, Terry 0 04 0. ToUls 43 
22-33 108.
New Jersey 262325 40—114
W ash ing 31212528-108

Fouled out—Chones, Ruland. Total fouls 
—New Jersey .26. Washington 30. A— 
10,367.

Rhode Island BJ, Widener 62 
So. Conn. 77. Stonehlll 72 (OT)
Spring Garden 65, Rutgers-Camden 64 

South
Bellarmine 64, Youngstown St. 61 
Belmont Abbey 50, Catawba î >
Centre 91. Campbellsville 77 
E. Tennessee St. 82. Furman 74 
Florida Int. 90. Ripon 80 
Ga. Southwestern « ,  Valdosta St. 79 
Guilford Coll. 61, Amherst ^
King Coll. 72. Tenn. Wesleyan 61 
Louisiana Tech 7 ,̂ Wabash (!)oll. 62 
N.C.-Wilmington 84. Buffalo St. 81 
No. Kentucky 87. Central St. 69 
Southern 85. Kentucky St. 75 
Southwestern La. 69. Buffalo 57 
Tenn.-Chattanooga 81, Appalachian 63 

Midwest
Benedictine 82. Mld-Amer Nazarcnc 73 
(3edarville 60, Ohio Dominican 59 
^ncordia-Moorhead 50, Hamllne 57 
Huntington 82, lUPU-Fort Wayne 77 
Ml. Vernon Nazarene 84, Malone 64 
PUrdue-Calumet 6T>, Depauw 64 
Rio Grande 71, Walsh k  
Southwestern 81, Tabor 74 
Sterling 110, Kansas Wesleyan 60 

Southwest
Texas ff., Texas Tech 50 
Texas A&M 60. TCU 54 

West
Air Force 57. Valparaiso 49 
Denver 70, Northern Colorado 64 
Gonzaga 71, WhitWorlh M 
Puget Sound 66, Claremont-Mudd TO 
Western St. 96. Trinity Coll. 80

Basketball
PHILADELPHIA (101)

Erving 12 54 29. B. Jones 5 24 12. 
Dawkins 3 04 8, Cheeks 4 24 10. Hollins 
2 14 5. C. Jones 1 2-5 4, Toney 0 94 0. 
Chireton 2 44 8. Richardson 3 44 11, Mix 
5 04 10, Edwards 1 04 2, Johnson 2 99 
4. Totals 40 20-29 101.
DETROIT (124)

Jones 5 24 12. Tripucka 12 14-17 38. 
Benson 5 74 17. Hiomas 2 44 8, Long 7 
1-1 15. Lee 0 24 2, T^lcr 8 94 16. 
Mokeski 0 (M) 0, Johnson 4 34 11, 
Hubbard 1 14 S, Judkins 1 94 2, Hardy 0 
94 0. ToUIs 45 3449 124.
Philadelphia 22 20 28 31-101
Detroit 27253240-124

'Three-point goal—Richardson. Fouled 
out—None. Total fouls—Philadelphia 24, 
Detroit 23. 'Technicals—E. Jones. Phila
delphia coach Cunningham, Philadelphia 
bench. A-9282.

BUSINESSMEN
Jack Hull pumped in 22 points, 

Ken Schoppman 19 and Steve 
Rascher 11 as Filloramo Construc
tion topped Buffalo Water Tavern, 
60-50, last night at Bennet. Manny 
Reece’s 21 points led Manchester 
Police to a 7^57 win over Fogarty 
Oilers. Jim Grimes and Kent Smith 
hooped 13 and 12 markers respec
tively for Tavern, Mario Areata had 
19 points and Dean Frodel 14 for 
Police while Warren Goess had 19 
markers, John Barry 14 and Frank 
Breen 10 for the Oilers.

Kina 1 IH> 2,
Johnaofl U D8 20, Drew 3 DO 0, '

Dougiaa 1 D8 0, Lambert 1 2- 
2 4, GnmfeM 0 D7 U. Loder

. S. 
Wobdaon

7 20 M, L.
- • ~ ............... .... 1 OO 2.
Total! 30 2003 104.
SAN DIEGO (U2)

Brook! 12 M  30, ^
Whltebead 3 44 10, P. Smith 3 OO 10, 
Taylor 4 DO 13, CTumbeta 8 30 13, 
Williams 8 M  30, J. Smith 2 1-1 0. 
Brogan 2 00 4, J. Douglas 2 10 3. Wiley 
0 OOO. ToUIs 48 1028 112.
Kansas City 3823 2023-104
San Diego 2733M3S-1I2

Three point goals—Williams. Fouled out 
—S. Johnion. ToUI fouls—Kansas City 38, 
San Diego 31. Technical—San. Diego 
(Illegal defeniei, Taylor. A-4,4B.

PHOENIX (82)
Robinson 8 34 14, Cook 2 OO 4, Adams 

3 10 11, Macy 4 DO 8. D. Johnson 3 7-7 
17, Bradley 4 D7 12, Kelley 1 SO 7, Scott 
1 DO 2, W  Davis 3 10 7, Nance 0 OO 0, 
Kramer 0 OO 0. Totals 31 3037 82. 
INDIANA (87)

WilUams 1 OO 3, Bantam 8 OO 23. C. 
Johnson 8 34 IB, Buae 4 34 U, J. Davis 
s 'm  13. McGinnU 0 00 0, SichUng 2 OO 
4, Orr 3 OO 8, Carter 1 00 2, G. Johnson 
0 00 0. ToUIs 33 2123 87.
Phoenix 30173B10-83
IndUna 3K21Z120-87

Fouled out-None. ToUI touls-Phoenix 
27, Indiana 23. Technical—Kelley. A— 
7,448.

NEW YORK (112)
Ruaaeli 3 34 14. WUUeme 13 DO SI. 
Cartwright 3 34 7, Richardaon 8 34 20, 
Smith 8 DIO 23, WebsUr 0 12 1. Newlln 2 
00 4, Lucas 2 SO 7, COrter 0 00 0. 0 3D 
30 112
MILWAUKEE (UB)

Ma. Johnson 4 02 8, Ml. Johnson 3 SO 
9. Lanier 8 32 14, Buckner 8 22 U, 
Moncrief 3 DO 13, Bridgeman 7 44 IS.

DENVER 028) .
English 12 22 26, Vandeweghe 4 44 12, 

Issel 11 7-11 » .  Dunn 1 22 4. Higgs 0 12 
1, McKinney 7 12 L3, Thompson 2 44 8, 
Gondrezick 3 34 U. Hordges 2 D1 4, Ray 
2 DO 4, Roche 4 00 11. ToUIs 50 24-32 
128.
CHICAGO (134) .... .

Greenwood 3 22 12, Wilkes 8 24 18, 
Gilmore 7 30 19. Lester 8 34 19, Theus 6 
Dll 20, Dletrick 1 DO 2, Sobers 6 02 12, 
Jones 6 22 14, Bloom 1 OO 2. Kenon 4 OO 
8, Woolridge 1 DO 2, Jackson 3 OO 6. 
'ToUIs f«  S22 134.
Denver 24 33 36 33—128
Chicago 38 38 3127—134

Three-point goals—Roche 3, Issel. 
Fouled oul-None. ToUI fouls-Denver 
CJiicago 28. A-6,122.

SAN ANTONIO (110)
Mitchell 13 D1 28. Olberdine 3 34 9, 

Coriine 0 OO 0, Gervin 19 8-0 47, Moore 3 
22 12, G. Johnson 0 12 1, Bratz 2 OO 3, 
Banks 1 OO 2, Phegley 3 22 8, Rains 0 D 
0 0. ToUIs 46 ion no.

PORTLAND (1L3)
Natt 6 5-7 17, Verhoeven 0 00 0. 

Tluimpson 11 34 23, Paxson 9 OO 18. 
Ransey 3 22 12. Washington 0 34 3, 
Gross 3 OO 8, Bates 10 44 Z , Valentine 1 
22 4. Gudmundsson 1 OO 2. Harper 1 1-2 
3. Touts 47 2023 1L3.
San Antonio 2429292B-110
PortUnd 28302631-113

Three point goals—Gervin, Bratz. 
Batn. Fouled out—Mitchell. ToUl fouls— 
San Antonio 36, Portland 22. Technicals- 
San Antonio Coach Albeck. Â 12,888.

MIDGET
Karl Noone tossed in 6 markers 

and Dana Dieterle 4 as the Celtics 
tripped the Nets, 28-14, last night at 

the Community Y. Sean O'Donnell 
had 6 points and Eric Widmer 2 for 
the Nets. The Rockets topped the 
Knicks, 20-12, with Matt Paggioli 
and Jose Hernandez netting 7 apiece 
for the Rockets. Mike Taylor and 
Jeff Mann hooped 4 apiece for the

Knicks.
Over at the Mahoney Rec Center, 

the Celtics edged the Lakers, 16-12, 
and the Knicks nipped the Bucks, 25- 
23, Tpm Conklin and Mike Fleming 
each had 4 points for the Celtics 
while Billy Cole and Jim Molesko 
played well for the Lakers. A1 Smith 
hooped 11 points w h ile  Shawn 
Adams and Matt Vaughn played 
well for the Knicks. Joe Prignano 
sank 8 points and Bobby Salonin 
played well for the Bucks.

Indian tankers 
fall, 84-76

Dropping its second meet in as 
many starts, Manchester High boys' 
swimming team succumbed, 84-76, 
to Wethersfield High in CCIL com
petition yesterday in Wethersfield.

The 0-2 Silk Towners will try to 
break into the win column Friday 
afternoon when it hosts East Hart
ford High in a 3.30 start.

Manchester’s Adam.Borgida took 
second place in diving with a per
sonal best of 160 points. Sean 
Sullivan and John Savadakis took 1-2 
in the 100-yard freestyle for the In
dians while Jeff Larkin and Brendon 
Gorman took first placements in tne 
500 free and 100-yard backstroke 
respectively. Gary McDonough took 
the 100-yard breaststroke for the In
dians.

Results.
200 niedley relay: 1. Wethersfield 1 54.00 
200 free; 1. l4)mbardo <Wi. 2 Ritter (W i. 3. 

Abbott (W ) 2.00.06,
200 IM. 1. Hunter iW i. 2. McDonough (M l. 3. 

Booker (W ) 2.27,66.
50 free; 1. Fulton iW ). 2. Ambrose iW i. 3. 

Falcon <Wl :23.26,
Diving. 1. Cohen iW ». 2. liorgida (M i. 3, 

Sienko (W ) 176 35 points.
100 fly: 1., Ivombardo iW ). 2. Fagan (W ). 3. 

Jones iM ) 1.05.09.
100 free; \. Sullivan iM ), 2. Savadakis (M i 

3. Jensen (W> no lim e given.
500 free: 1. I^irkin (M l. 2. O Brien (W ). 3. 

Michaud (M ) no lime given, /
100 back: 1, Gorman (M i. 2 ya llone ( M). 3. 

Bloking (M ) 1.08.33. J
100 breast; 1. McDonough (M> 2 Booker 

(W ». 3. Beckwith (M l U3.00.
400 free relay: 1. Manchester (Fallone, 

Beckwith. Savadakis. Michaud i no time given.

A A R I’ -t- Tony Golas 189-581, Glenda 
Walsh 168-188-483.

CALDW ELL OIL, INC.

115.9 C.O.D.

649-8841

Local sports
Len Auster, H era ld  

sportswriter, keeps you in
formed about the local 
sports world. Read the 
latest in his “ Thoughts 
ApLENty,”  regularly in 
The Manchester Herald.

Wisconsin bowl eligible 
but not standout lineman

MADISON, Wise. (U F i) 
The U n ive rs ity  o f 

WisiHiiisin football team 
altlii:. can play in )jowl 
gam es  but o f fe n s iv e  
lineman Carlton Walker 
cannot, as pier an NCAA 
ruling.placi^ UW oh one 
year’s probation.

The NCAA Tuesday ruled 
W isconsin  com m itted  
nmnerous violations in 
riscrnltlng Walker, but 
penalized the school with a 
Iffol^tlon — blit no spne- 
tiona^ tikat affects neither 
th e  f o o t b a l l  t e a m ’ s 
ellgibUity for poataeaspn 

or televlsioa

i S e ^ A A  w ill monitor 
the athletic program o f Oie 
Big Ten sdbool f(n> a year 
effeettoe Dec. )8, UBl, as a 

. resu lt ;of the penalty. 
WlaiMHln also cannot ba 
nationally ranked.

Coach Dave McClain, 
reached in Hawaii where 
he i f  an atidatant coaril f  or 
the Bait taamln the Hula 

. Bowl, declined comment 
. 'OD the nillna.

’ T fwndln fm d

Walker’s status. He was 
ru l ed  i n e l i g i b l e  f o r  
postseason play when the 
NCAA Investigation began 
and missed , the Garden 
State Bowl.

Walker went to court to 
appeal his status before the 
bowl game but the univer

sity refused to join the 
appeal and a judge denied 
Walker a temporary in
junction allowing him to 
play.

Now that the ruling is 
final, the university can 
appeal Walker’s status, 
said Otto Breitenbach, 
associate athletic dire<4or.

i M T C H a  G IA S S  C O .
BWmilCHrtTlWOhtr 19 t$m d. i i f i ritmt

COMKBTB AUTO OLAM WRVICB
WINDOW QLA88 •  MIRROR3 •  GLASS 
FURNITURE TOPS i  PICTURE FRAMING 

a FIREPLACE A DOOR MIRRORS 
•  TUB ENCLOSURES •  SPECIAL WORK

j ^uotcHiBTiit9 4 9 - 4 5 2 1 )

M McKIt ST:, MARCHISTta 
(O ff CtHlmr Su)

MsncsMinai
j is r -a / ir -K ”

GKH
AUTO REPAIRS

IVEST 
ILL

ManchestGT Parkade 
408 West Middle Tpke.

6 4 9 - 0 4 4 6
Package Store

BUDWEISER 12 oz. Can

0 we SERVICE ALL
“Homs o> Mr. OootfwroiKli' QENERAL MOTOR

CARS AND TRUCKS

A U  MiCIlMIICJU. REPMIIS 
•1»MnETE COLLISION REPMIIS 

REMIILT AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS
Ka u to p a in th n

CHAIME WITH MASTER .CHAME 
24 HOUR WREGira SEMriGE

A U T O  REPAIR ,1229 MAIN 8T. 
MANCHESTERJlUJMbM64

Reg.
1.7S

22.95

Rec) 12.30
I itpf

V.O. CANADIAN
 ̂” *9.69

Reg. 11.60 
Per Case Only

Reg. 7.29 
Liter

*9.25
SAVE GAS —  DON’T GO TO MASS —

JAN. 2 THRU JAN. 9
DEWARS SCOTCH

mm___
GORDON GIN I

6̂.29 I
GC CANADIAN$9.69

LOWENBRAU 12 oz. Bottle

*9.75
Reg.
Liter

12.25

MICHELOB 12 oz. Bottle
Reg. 12.80 $Q QQ
Per Case Only V a V V

SCHEAFER 1 2 oz can

10 24 $ 7  Q Q
nacp I  i W V

Reg. 10.24 
Per Case

SKOL VODKA
Reg. 8.73 
1.751

EMMETS IRISH CREAM
Reg. 8.99 
750 ml

Reg. 12.40 
Per case

SMIRNOFF VODKA
*10.99

VnNDSOR CANADMN

*6.99
BLACK & WHITE SCOTCH

*6.99 Reg. 20.95 
1.75 Liter

l&B SCOTCH
“r  *17.99

*16.95
M IM R M  LIGHT RUM

*6.99Reg. 8.15 
Liter

ALL SPECIALS ON BEER PER CASE ft WARM ONLY! 
All Beer Floor Stock Only Plus Tex & Depoelt 

ALL 8PPECIALS WHILE THEY LA8TI 
_ J I | ^ J jR jC A R D j jV lS ^ ^ H i r a

.-‘ - xV '2'
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Hockey

National  h o ck ey  l e a g u e
By United Press International 

Wales Conference 
Patrick Division

W L T Pts. GF GA
NY Islanders 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh 
NY Rangers 
Washington

23 11
24 13 
18 If, 
16 18 
12 26

168136 
L66142 
L68L60 
140 167 
148 168

Adams Division 
Boston 23 11 6 5
Montreal 21 10 9 6
Buffalo 21 11 8 »
Quebec 21 16 6 4*
Hartford 10 20 9 2

Campbell Conference 
Norris Division

W L T Pis. GF GA 
16 12 12 42 164138
19 18 4
16 16 9
13 19 8 
11 18 9 
11 23 6

Smythe Division
9 7 67 233166

14 19 8 36 143163
13 18 9 36 160 186
13 22 4 30 1621S6

26 6 24 108 188

Minnesota
St. Louis
Chicago
Winnipeg
Toronto
Detroit

163130 
191120 
164 126. 
191171 
136 174

L63 16.9 
171168 
146 180 
164 178 
133168

Washington 0 0 0 -0
Quebec 10 3—3

First period-1, Quebec. Cloutier 19 (M. 
Stastny, P. Stastny), 7:08. Penalties— 
Cote, Que, :31; Gartner. Was. 6:48; 
Tardif, Que. 10;16| Walker. Was. 16:29; 
Walter, Was, majorl 19:U.

Second period — None. Penalties — 
Walter, Was, major, 6:27: MacKinnon, 
Was. misconduct, 6:27; Hunter, Que, 
major-minor. 6:27; Pichette, Que, miscon
duct, 6:27; Robertson. Was, major-minor, 
9:16; P. Stastny, Que. major-minor, 9:16; 
Tardif. Que, 11:12; Holt, Was, major, 
14:27; Weir, Que, major-minor (miscon
duct), 14:27; McTaggart, Was. L6:61.

Third period-2, .Quebec, Tardif 29 
(Cloutier. Pichette), 6:36. 3, Quebec, Cote 
7 (M. Stastny, P. Stastny), 12:3l.
Penalties—Blonovist. Was, :48; Frances- 
chetti, Was, 3:62; Marois, Que, 3:62; 
Gartner, Was, 4:31; Dupont. Que, 13:26; 
Holt, Was, 16:66.

Shots on goal—Washington 4-11-13—28. 
Quebec 13-14-14-41.

/  C^alies-Washington, Parro. Quebec, 
-^Bouchard. A—16,143.

BosUm 0 1 (y-l
Mcmtreal 111 -3

First period—1, Montreal, Tremblay 19 
(M t^ ou , Picard), 13:42. Penalties— 
Shutt, MU, 1S:1S; K. Crowder, Bos, 
18:08; Park, Bos, major-minor, 18:23; 
Hunter, Mtl, major-minor (misconduct), 
18:23.

Second period-2, Montreal, Gainey H) 
(unassisted), 2:68. 3, Boston, Middleton 
27 (Bourque, Park), 7:S7. Penalties— 
Jarvis, MU. 6:64; O'Reilly. Bos. 13:23; B. 
Crowder. Bos, 17:12.

Third period-4, Montreal, Jarvis 14 
(Napier, Langway), 19:64. Penalties- 
Picard, Mtl, 4:06.

Shots on goal—Boston 7-6-7—20. Mont
real 6-11-6- Q .  '

Goalies — Boston, Baron. Montreal, 
Wamsiey. A—unavailable.

Colorado 0 1 3 -4
3 0 3 -6

Edmonton 
Vancouver 
Calgary 
Los Angeles 
Colorado

(Top four in each division qualify for 
Stanley Cup playoffs.)

Tuesday's Results 
Quebec 3. Washington 0 
Philadelphia 6. Los Angeles 3 
Montreal 3. Boston I 
St. Louis 4. Minnesota 1 
Calgary 6., Colorado 4

Wednesday's Results 
(All Times EST)

Winnipeg at Hartford. 7:36 p.m.
E)etroit at Buffalo. 8 :Q6< p.m.
Pittsburgh at Cliicago. 8:36> p.m. 
Toronto at Minnesota, 8:36 p.m. 
Colorado at Edmonton, 9;36>

Thursday's Games 
Winnipeg at Boston 
N.Y. Islanders at Philadelphia 
Vancouver at N.Y. Rangers 
Pittsburgh at Detroit 
Los Angeles at Washington 
Toronto at Calgary

Minnesota 010—1
St. Louis 031—4

First period—None. Penalties—Sutter, 
StL, 12:10; Young, Minn, 16:24.

Second period-^, St. Louis, Pettersson 
16 (Dunlop, Brownschidle), 9:08. 2, 
Minnesota. Young 2 (McAdam, Payne), 
18:11. 3, St. Louis, Mullen 1 (Kea). 18:22. 
4, St. Louis. Mullen 2 (Sutter, Patey). 
18:30. Penalties—Babych. StL, 4:16; 
Ciccarelll. Minn, 7:38; Sutter, Stl, 9:31; 
UPointe, StL, 13:62.

TTiird period—6, St. Louis, Dunlop 8 
(Pettersson), 3:66. Penalties—Baker, StL, 
2-36: Young, Minn. 2 :X ; Hakansson, 
Minn. 3:47; Pavese, StL, 6:24; Turnbull, 
StL, major. 10:6.1; Roberts, Minn, 10:61: 
LaPointe. StL, 12:37.

Shots on goal—Minnesota 6-14-21-40. St. 
Louis 7-106-23.

Goalies—Minnesota. Meloche. St. Louis, 
Liut. A-14^16..

Calgary
First period-1, Calgary, McDonald 14 

(Rautakallio, Peptinski). 3:14. 2, Cboui- 
nard 9 (Reinhart, Bridgman), 9:21. 3, 
Calgarv. Pletl 11 (Rautakallio, Bridg
man). 19:37. Penalties-Lavallee, Cal, 
3-42; Cirolla. (^1. 9:12; Wensink, Col, 
major. 20:00; Bridgman, Cal, major, 
20 :00.

Second period-4. Ckilorado, Cameron 
(Broten, Miller). 9:20. Penaltles-Choul- 
nard. Cal, 7:19; Plett. Cal. 11:27.

Third period-6. (Colorado, Tambellini 
14 (unassisted), 1:16. 6, Calgary.
Labraaten 7 (Bridgman. Plett), 4:13. 7, 
Ck)lorado, Tambellini lf> (Miller), 6:34. 8, 
Calgary. Chouinard 10 (Rautakallio, 
Bourgeois). 8:26. 6, (Colorado, Ketola 3 
(MacMillan, Lever), 18:60. Penalties— 
Konroyd. C:al. 12:08; Cirella, Col, 12:63; 
Plett. Cal. 17.27.

Shots . on goal—Colorado 10-14-14—38, 
Calgaiy 16-6-1 -̂32.

Goalies — Colorado. Resch. Calgary. 
Lemelin. Ar-7334.

Los Angeles 2 1 0 -3
Philadelphia 1 13 -6

First period—1, PhlladeliAia, Barber 
24, fFlockhart, P it»p ), 15:ff. 2, Los 
Angeles, Bonar 7 (L. MuriAy. Lewis), 
19:01. 3, Los Angeles, Smith 6 (Lewis, L. 
Murphy), 19:17. Penaltles-Wells, LA, 
8:38; Adams, Phi, 8:38; Holmgren, Phi, 
10:34; Cochrane. Phi, U:M; Johansen, 
LA. 14:29; Lewis, LA. U>:26; Clarke, Phi, 
16:28; Watson, ^  10:2S: Hangsleben, 
LA. 18:S0; Propp, m ,  18:60.

Second p er ioo^ , Philadelphia. Barber 
26 ( ^ r k e ,  Hoffmeyer), 11:18. 5, Los 
Angple^ Hardy 6 (L. M un^y, Terrlon), 
t9;&. Penalties-Bonar. LA, 5:f3; Un- 
seman. Phi, 6:SS; Hardy, LA, 9:48; 
Linseman, I%1, 9:48; Wells. LA, 10:14; 
Johansen, LA. minor-major, 17:61; 
Flockhart, Phi, double minor, 17:61; 
Allison, Phi, misconduct-game m ls c ^  
duct. 17:61: Bozek, LA, misconduct, 
17:61; Dionne, LA, misconduct, 17:61; 
Taylor, LA. misconduct, 17:51; Wells, 
LA, misronduct, 17:61; Watson, Fill, 
misconduct. 17:61; Propp, Phi.. mlsc<Mi- 
duct. 17:61: Arthur, phi, misconduct, 
17:61: Hansleben, LA. major-misconduct 
(game misconduct), 18:31: Marsh, Ptii, 
18̂ :31; Cochrane, l^ i, major-game mis
conduct 18:31.

'liiird pcriod-3. Fliiladeiphia, Clarke 
10. (Barber, Wilson). 17:13. 7. Philadel
phia. Propp 26 (Holmgren. Flockhart), 
18:29. 6, Philadelphia. Linseman, 10 
(Barber Wilson), 18:08. Penalties— 
Turnbull. LA. 13:17; Linseman, 1^1, 
19:39.

Shots on goal—Los Angeles 14-1004—28. 
Philadelphia 06-12-11—29.

Goalie.vv LA, Lessard. Philadelphia, 
Peelers. A—17,087.

Soccer

NOlfTH AMERICAN SOCCER LEAGUE 
(Indoor League)

By United Press International 
Atlantic Conference v

Eastern Division
, W L Pet. GB 

Toronto 4 2 .887 -
Montreal 4 3 .671 Vk
Jacksonville 4 6 .444 Itk
New York 2 5 386 3tk

Central Division 
Tulsa 4 3
Chicago 4 3
Tampa Bay 4 6

Pacific Ctmference 
Northwest Division 

Edmonton 6 2
Vancouver 4 2
Seattle 5 4

Western Division 
Portland 3 4
San Jose 3 4
San Diego 1 5

Tuesday’s Results 
New York 8. Tuba 6 
Jacksonville 4, Tampa* Bay 2 

W ed n ^ a y ’s Games 
(All Times EST)

Chicago at Tonmto, 8 p.m.
Seattle a t ' '  ’  '

371 -  
371 ^
.444 1

.714 -  
387 M 
3M . 1

.48 -  

.428 -  

.187 1^

: San Jose, Ufiso p.m.

Records set
MONTPEUER, Vt. (U P I ) -O n e  

o f Verm ont’ s best holiday ski 
seasons in years has ended, leaving 
ski area operators and state of
ficials rejoicing because thousands 
flocked to the sUte after several 
virtually snowless winters.

Spokeswoman at Mt. Mansfield in 
Stowe, K illin ^ n  and Sugarhuah ski. 
areas said the Christmas holiday 
broke all records.

State Administration Secretary 
William Gilbert said Monday the in
creased revenue from the meals and 
rooms and sales taxes could help 
offset declining tax receipts in other 
areas.

Mets voice
NEW YORK (U P I) -  Steve 

Lamar, a 35-year-old California 
native who broadcast minor-league 
baseball last year, has been hired by 
the New York MeU to be the team’s 
radio voice.

Lamar will team with veteran 
Mets broadcaster Bob Murphy.

r !]

L o o k in g  fo r  k itc h e n  
appliances? See the great 
buys in today’s. Classified 
columns.

NOW

CJ

Ch«l,.Ironi.ynd componw,.,, ad|u,l alignment. Rotole 
i ** bdlance front wheel,.

'"■•'9" “ "<< tfomettic cor,. Ad- ditionoi portt^and lobor Mfro.

Call F or An Appointm ent Today 
---------  644-4321

TOYOTA

LYNCH
500 W . C E N T E K S T .  M A N C H E S T E R

NO
STICKER 
SHOCK 
HERE!

BRAND NEW 1981 
MUSTANG 3-DR HATCHBACK

5-spd manual overdrive trans., wsw tires p/s, 
power front disc brakes, elec. t?ar window 
defroster, com plete tinted glask, reclining 
bucket seats, full instrumentation, inside 
release, lockable glove box, wide bodyside 
moldings, full door trim panels, black rocker 
moldings, rack and pinion steering, sport 
steering wheel, A /M  radio, halogen headlamps, 
steel belted rad. ply tires, flip-up open air roof 
wire wheel covers, dual remote mirrors, and 
more. STOCK ||I1228. LIST PRICE $7877.

SALE PRICE

•6800

DILLOn
___ 3 M ain  S la -e e t  CAci— =“  *-------3 1 3  M ain  S t r e e t 'C A c r o e s  f r o m 'A r m o r y )  

--------------------------  e d t a - a i A S

451 Hartfonl Road 
M anchestar, Conn.
(Corner McKee Street)

SAVE! COMPARE!
HUNDREDS OF UNADVERTISED VM.UE8

WE RESERVE THE RIQHT TO LIMIT OUANTITWS

SALE BEGnO JML 2 iD  JMt r
S U P E R  S P E C IA L S

V -

Okc Ot Tk«

l U iw f i d ' f t  F m c d t  T t o c l w

POPOV
VODKA
J&B
SCOTCH

CANADIAN

CANADIAN

1.75 Liter 
58.2 oz.

1.75 Liter 
59 2 oz.

1 7 9 5

1.75 Liter 
59.2 oz.

750 M 
24.4 oz. 727

fe x d u ie i ‘ Year round Racing
• Climate-Controlled 
Comforl

/  •Dally Double
• Quinielas
• Perlectas
• Party Packages

• Kennel Club 
•Windham Room
• Trackside Dining
• Plenty Of Parking 
•All-Sports Viewing 
•Closed Circuit TV

1.75 Liter 
59.2 oz.

P o A t  T u H€A:

1
SUNDAYS TUES liitu SAT lUES THURS SAT

WHISKEY
MOLSON
GOLDEN-ALE-BEER
BUDWEI8ER

O u r P r lM  1 1 . B 0  

R tb a to  C o u p o n  __ 

Y e u r N o lC o o t  1

6 Pack 
12 oz. N.R. 999

CASES OF 24 
' 12 6z. Cans 

' N.R.

V/OMCLTER

•  — ■ vViUll
HfwmMtp •

naoviDeNCE o

4 Liter 
SAV E  $3.00 0 9 9

eainlieed

PCaintisCd Tkodt 9 ii3t:
•lONiMlMFrMRjMMttCHy *19 MImiln Fran Nlfwick 
•30 MlmrtM Fram Nm LMidM *10 Minutss Fran OanMsoa 
•15 MlmitM Fram Putnam •SO Mlnutas Fraai Warcaitar 
•SO MkMtaaFram Hailtard • »  Mlmrtat FramWSIamanllc 
•4S Mbuitat Fram Maaelmatar •M Mlmitas Fram PravWaiica

HAVEN

w a *r •
WAHWItK

BISCEGLIA 
CHABLIS - ROSE 
BURGUNDY-RHINE
KAHLUA.: \

LIQUEUR
ROMANOFF
VODKA

1 ^

1 75 Liter 
59.:- oz 6 9 9

c o m .  T a m r i m  ( i r r e .  S 2 )  ’r o  e x i t  s t ,  p i A i n n E L D
Conn, i-aeo-asa-nse. oiiKi MNhrw Uiw! S64.ii4a. o«iO f auii. i-eoo.M3.oi 14

(»$H MB CMHtY.
M t .BdR SPEiWILS -  

19(MMKE

FOCUS/ Food
Ruth Martin shares her recipe
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Oatmeal cookie secret is nutmeg
By Barbara Richmond 
Herald Reporter

A recipe for oatmeal cookies may not sound real
ly exciting. But Ruth Martin of Harvard Road has 
one she thinks is exceptional.

“ Th^ie are dozens of oatmeal cookies but I think 
it’s the nutmeg in this recipe that makes it excep
tionally good,”  she said.

THIS RECIPE is really an oldie, Mrs. Martin 
having inherited it from her. mother. She said you 
can tell it’s old by the way the milk is measured. 
The recipe calls for 10 teaspoons of milk “ when 
everyone knows this equals 1 tablespoons plus one 
teaspoon,”  she said.

Mrs. ^ r t i n  has had an active life. She taught 
business education at Manchester High School for 
many years and also had taught at East Hartford 
High School.

As the wife of the late Richard Martin, who was 
Manchester’s town manager for many years, she 
said she didn’t have to make and serve many 
dinners for politicians, though they were often 
guests in her home.

The Harvard Road neighborhood is a rather 
closely knit one and neighborhood picnics and 
holiday parties have always been popular. Of 
course, that means lots of good food and fun.

Mrs. Martin also belongs to the Harvard Road 
Bridge Club and that, too, means good food and 
fellowship.

“ In those younger days we didn’t have much 
money but we always had plenty of food and good 
fun. My children always say they are glad they 
were brought up in such a neighborhood,”  Mrs. 
Martin said.

rhe Martins had two daughters and one son. One 
of the daughter’s, Jean Marzollo is the author of a 
number of books for children and young people, 
am ong them is one using the northend of 
Manchester as the setting, “ Halfway Down Pad
dy’s Lane.”

“ One of my favorite books about food is ‘Diet for 
a Small Planet,’ and another is ‘ l e t ’s Get Well,’ ”  
she sa id ., ,

“ M et for a Small Planet”  is all about high pro
tein cooking without meat. It tells what foods to put 

I together to make delicious protein-rich meals 
without heavy use of meats; why one must have 
protein and tow  much; cost comparisons of non
m eat protein; and teolpes, and charts that 
demonstrate • whole new wrorld of protein eating, 
.V ' l ’ve had thU hook a  tong time and I  swear tsr U,’ ’ 

' Rim, Martin said. She feels if  isn’t necessary to 
h^ve meat to  produce a good, healthy meal.

“ Let’s Get Well”  is a book that explains how the 
proper selection of foods and supplements can 
hasten recovery from illness.

Some of ter  favorite recipes she has gotten from 
close friends, many of these recipes go back many 
years but she still finds them to be among the most 
popular ones she has.

Her recipe for beans, which she calls “ Jean’s 
Beans”  was given to her daughter several years 
ago when she was visiting Manchesterites Evelyn 
and Ekigar Claike of S2S Gardner St.

It has some unusual ingredients for a bean recipe, 
such as cheese and bread.

A very uncomplicated recipe for sherried beef 
calls for two pounds of stew beef. But if one feels 
like making it a little more elegant, sirloin tip or 
London broil can be used thus avoiding having to 
trim the fat so much, Mrs. Martin said.

The secret of making meringues is to add the 
sugar very gradually, she explained. And concer
ning most any recipe that has to be mixed, she said, 
“ I use my electric m ixer for anything and 
everything.”

She also said the meringues for which she is 
giving the recipe ^ ou ld  be baked on paper such as 
brown paper bag or regular typing paper.

Sherried Beef
Two pounds stew beef

Ruth Martin of Harvard Road enjoys making a casserole for a crowd.

1 can cream of mushroom soup 
Vk package dry onion soup mix 
2/3 cup cooking sherry
Combine ail ingredients in casserole. Beef does 

not require browning. Cover and bake in 325 degree 
oven for 3 hours. Serve with noodles, rice or 
mashed potatoes. 4-6 servings.

Jean’s Beans
Vt cup margarine 

' 2 cups sliced onions 
2-3 chopped green peppers
1 teaspoon salt
Vt teaspoon pepper
2 cans beans in tomato sauce (1 pound,

5 ounce -cans)
2 cups shredded Cheddar cheese 
2 cups (pulled apart) soft white bread 
Cook the onions and green pepper in margarine 

until onion is yellow. Add salt and pepper. In a 2- 
quart baking dish make alternate layers of onion

and pepper, beans, cheese and torn bread in order 
given, making two layers of each. Bake at 4(X) 
degrees for 35 minutes.

Meringues
1  egg white to 1/3 cup sugar. ( “ I usually save egg 

whites until I have 3” )
Beat egg whites in electric mixer for 1 to IV2 

minutes. Continue beating adding sugar 1 teaspoon 
at a time, 4 to 5 minutes. Bake on paper. Push off 
spoon to whatever size meringues you want.

Mother’s oatmeal Cookies
Mix in order given:
1 cup sugar
1 cup shortening
2 eggs
10 teaspoons milk
Vt teaspoon baking soda dissolved in milk 
3/4 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon nutmeg or more (according to taste)

2 cups flour
2 cups old-fashioned rolled oats 
1 cup raisins 
Vt cup nuts
Drop off dessert spoon onto cookie sheet. Bake in 

350 degree oven for about 15 minutes.

Apple Cake
2  cups sugar
3 cups flour
1 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1 teaspoon baking soda 
IVi cups cooking oil
2 eggs , . ,
3 cups chopped apples (nickle to quarter size)
1 cup chopped walnuts
2 teaspoons vanilla
Put all ingredients in bowl and beat well. Mixture 

will be very stiff and dry. Bake in 9 x 13-inch pan in 
350 degree oven 60 to 65 minutes. Keeps well and is 
good for breakfast or dessert, Mrs, Martin said.

Country Captain
■ Mrs. Martin said this dish is excellent when 

you’re serving several people.
1 3-pound broiler chicken, cut up 
V> cup unsifted flour
2 teaspoons salt
'A teaspoon pepper 
V4 cup margarine
1 can (1 lb.) tomatoes stewed or chopped 
Vt cup sliced onion 
Vi cup chopped green pepper 
1 large clove garlic (crushed)
1 to IV2 teaspoons curry powder (according to 

taste)
Vi cup raisins
Dust chicken with flour, salt, pepper and cook in 

margarine melted in large skillet. Cook until 
chicken is well browned on all sides. Stir in 
limatoes and tomato liquid, onion, green pepper, 
f arlic and curry. Bring to a boil. Cover and simmer 
i5 minutes or until tender. Add raisins and cook for 
2 minutes longer. Serve over rice. Garnish with 
toasted almonds. 6 servings.

Saucepan brownies
1/3 cup butter or margarine 
Vi cup flour 

'  hi teaspoon salt
2 ounces chocolate
1 cup sugar ■ |
2 eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla 
Vt cup chopped nuts
Melt butter and chocolate in saucepan. Remove 

from stove and stir in sugar, unbeaten eggs, vanilla 
and nuts.

Bake in 8 x 8 or 9 x 9-inch pan at 325 degrees for 30 
to 35 minutes.

This next recipe was given to Mrs. Martin by a 
long-time friend and former Manchester resident, 
Florrie Donahue. Mrs. Martin said it looks its best' 
if served in a glass salad bowl or any transparent 
bowl to show it off.

Florrie’s Salad
Line bowl with large lettuce leaves. Then cover 

with a layer of bite-size lettuce leaves. Next layer 1 
cup finely chopped green pepper. Then layer of 1 
cup finely chopped celery. Then a layer of finely 
sliced red onion (1 medium onion), and then, if 
there is room, a layer of finely shredded carrots 
makes it even more colorful.

Frost to seal with about Vt cup of real mayon
naise. Sprinkle the top with grated parmesan and 
slice 2 hardboiled eggs to decorate the top. Cover 
with saran wrap and refrigerate overnight.

The original recipe, that dates back before let
tuce was so expensive, calls for Bibb and Romaine 
lettuce.

This fine restaurant offers grilled muskrat
By James Beard

One of the most spectacular 
restaurants in New York is called 
The River Cafe. It’s located under 
the B rooklyn  B rid ge , on the 
Brooklyn side, and when dining 
there you feel as though you were 
practically'sitting in the water. The 
view is absolutely breathtaking — 
you get the lower harbor, the Statue 
of L iberty, the low er part of 
Manhattan Island. If you should go 
for an ear^  dinner, you get the 
sunset, then the flickering of lights 
as they go on fat the skyscrapers, 
along the shore and on ships, boats 
and barges; it’s as though you were 
watching a magnificent production 
in the theater with perfect lighting.

In addition to the experience of 
being part of the passing river 
scene, with barges, freighters and 
oilers going about their business, the 
food is extraordinary. The chef, 
Lawrence Forgione, is devoted to 
his catling and creates wonderfully 
imaginative food in the American 
tradition. His approach to American 
food if  not “ My Aunt B eisle 's  
Favorite P ie ,”  or “ Mrs. J. C. 
DUliwlnkle’s Potato Salad.’ ’ Rather, 
Forgone surronods bim ielf with the 
flpfMt American products and then 
p n a ^  them in such a way that.

they are shown off to their fullest 
advantage.

With the able assistance of 
m a n a g e r  M ic h a e l  O ’ K e e fe ,  
Forgione creates menus that display 
the best of our native ingredients 
w ithout, going  overb oa rd  and 
becoming precious. You can get 
such simple things as buttermilk 
pancakes with Smithfield bacon, or 
fresh goat cheeses from Callstoga in 
Northern California, as well as bear 
s te {^ ,  Maine oysters and lobsters, 
Florida pompano and American 
game blrto, to say nothing of such 
rare items as marsh rabbits and 
braver.

At a recent dinner at The River 
Cafe, we w ere given something 
rather special for a first course; 
filet of venison, smoked on the 
premises and served paper thin with 
a lit t le  c e le r y  root that was 
shredded and tossed with a mustard 
sauce. We then indulged ourselves in 
bear steaks, which were perfectly 
cooked and sauced with Larry 
Forgtone’s magnificent version of 
“ Sauce Grand Veneur,”  which 
tranalatra as “ Master of Hounds 
Sauce.”  Also on the menu that night 
waa chicken sauced with a rich 
creamy mixture redolent of the 
chicken flavor. It was a real treat 
and very-much on the order of the 
famed, flavorful Bresee chickens of

France, and for good reason, since 
these chickens had also been per
mitted to run about and pick for 
themselves from the good earth. 
There was Muscovy duck, too, and a 
very wricome dish it was with its 
slightly gamey flavor that most of 
our domesticated ducks do not have.

I must include Larry Forgione 
with such people as Alice Waters, 
Jeremiah Tower, Mark Miller and a 
few other brilliant young chefs who 
are making the effort to create a 
cuisine that is distinctly American 
and capable of rivaling any other in 
the Western world. This movement 
is not a flag-waving proposition as 
much as it is a justification of the 
excellence of our own products, 
which many people have hesitated 
to accept because they felt they 
couldn’t possibly be as good as the 
imported articles.

I am giving you Larry Forgione’s 
lengtoy but delicious recipe for 
Baron of Wild Muskrat, or marsh 
rabbit as it is often called, even 
though I realize that the main in
gredient is not easy to come by. 
Nevertheless, the recipe is typical 
of Larry’s genius with American 
game; it makes wonderful reading 
for armchair cooks; and you can 
save it for the day when you might 
get your hands on four of tiiese tasty 
little creatures.

Fresh Baron of Wild Muskrat. . . .  
with Lentils and Wild Mushrooms

(Serves 4)
This dish com prises five com ponents: the 

muskrat loins; the muskrat thighs; two sauces — 
one a dark wild-elderberry-and-black-pepper sauce, 
the other a creamy wild-mushroom sauce; and len
tils cooked in game stock.

The sauces
Remove the shoulders, neck and legs (not the 

thighs) from four fresh muskrats, which have been 
skinned and hung. Chit into 1-inch pieces. Heat 4 
ounces oil in a heavy 6-quart saucepan until very 
hot, add the muskrat pieces and brown well. Add a 
small onion and a small carrot, both chopped, and 
color lightly. Add a chopped celery stalk, 2 cloves of 
garlic and 10 whole black peppercorns. Stir for a 
few minutes and then degrease com pletely. 
Deglaze the pan with 8 ounces red-wine vinegar, 
scraping up any brown particles. Reduce to ap
proximately 2 ounces and add 1 quart red wine and 3 
quarts rich game stock (or veal stock), a pinch of 
thyme and a small bay leaf. Reduce by half, or until 
the consistency of a thick syrup. Strain through a 
fine sieve.

In another pan, heat 4 ounces wild-elderberry jel
ly and W teaspoon ground black pepper until the jel
ly begins to carmelize. Add half of the above base, 
simmer and keep warm.

In another pan, sweat (1. e. saute until soft over

m edium -low  heat, covered ) 16 ounces wild 
mushrooms (boletus or chanterelles preferred) and 
8 tablespoons heavy cream and simmer until 
thickened. Add the remaining base sauce and 4 
tablespooons sliced wild garlic tops (or chives). 
Simmer and keep warm.

The Lentils
In a heavy 1 Mi-quart saucepan sweat 2 ounces 

smoked Virginia slab bacon, a half carrot (peeled) 
and a small whole onion (peeled). Add 1 cup dried 
lentils and 3 cups game or veal stock. Simmer until 
the lentils are tender, then remove the carrot, onion 
and bacon. When cool, dice them and return to the 
lentils. Season with salt and pepper and keep warm.

The Muskrats
Remove the thighs from the loins of your four 

muskrats. Season with salt and pepper and dip in 2 
ounces oil. Grill until rare to mediurn-rare. 
Remove the meat from the loins and place in the 
center of your plates. Remove the tone from the 
thighs and slice thin. The sliced thighs should to  
arranged around the loin meat at four points. Nap 
the loin meat with the cream y wild-mushroom 
sauce and the thighs with the wild-elderberry-and- 
pepper sauce. Arrange with lentils on the plate or 
serve separately.

' i
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Record crops seen

Food prices expected 
to rise about 7 percent

»»., "ijt •^1

Two Bolivian w om en sort through a sack of 
spuds from  the last fam ily harvest as they

prepare  to plant the next crop.

Potato-eating champs 
in South Americaive

By Geri Sm ith  
UPI Reporter

HUATAJATA, Bolivia -  North 
A m ericans tend to think of 
themselves as a meat and potatoes 
so c ie ty  — bu t som e South 
Americans consume far more spuds 
per capita than people in the United 
States.

The average Bolivian eats more 
than twice his weight in potatoes 
every year — more than 310 pounds. 
Those who live in the highest 
reaches of the Andes consume as 
much as 375 pounds of spuds a year 
— almost three times their body 
weight.

In the United States, USDA potato 
consumption records go back only to 
1909. In 1910 per capita potato con
sumption peaked at 198 pounds, then 
dropped to a low of lOi pounds by 
1952. By last year the figure had 
risen to 116.2 pounds per person.

South Americans’ appetite for 
potatoes is hardly surprising. Most 
botanists agree the familiar white 
potato comes from a species first 
found in the Altiplano, the high 
plateaus of the Andes, hundreds or 
perhaps thousands of years ago, in 
the area now known as Bolivia and

Peru.
Potatoes were the staple food of 

the ancient Inca civilization in the 
Altiplano 6 centuries ago.

T^ay, the Incas’ descendants, the 
Quechua and Aymara Indians, rely 
just as heavily on the potato because 
they live too high above sea level to 
grow wheat or corn.

A visit to any Bolivian openair 
vegetable market is apt to astound 
anyone who thinks white potatoes 
and sweet potatoes are what spuds 
are all about.

More than 200 varieties are grown 
in Bolivia. At least 100 are common
ly available in vegetable markets. 
You can buy round, pink potatoes 
w ith red  do ts and yellow , 
carrotshaped or pumpkin-flavored 
potatoes; or make psychedelic 
soups with translucent gray and 
orange v a rie tie s . And white 
potatoes come in more than a dozen 
shapes and sizes.

The Altiplano people freezedry 
potatoes on the ground in the dry, 
chilly air and fierce sun 2V4 miles 
above sea level, then grind the dried 
potatoes into a pasty flour , called 
chuno. They use chuno to make 
tortilla-like bread and to thicken 
soups.

Because potatoes grow well in 
cool weather and in relatively poor 
soil with little care, they are an 
ideal crop for Altiplano subsistence 
farm ers, said Raul Salas, an 
engineer with Bolivia’s agriculture 
ministry.

Families use the Incan “terrace 
farming’’ method to create level 
growing areas on the steep slopes of 
the Andean foothills.

Using oxen and primitive wooden 
plows, the Indians loosen the hard- 
packed soil and plant the potatoes. 
They are totally dependent on rain
fall for irrigation. Freezes often 
wipe out their crops.

One might expect a steady diet of 
potatoes to cause malnutrition 
problems.

But Salas said many of Bolivia's 
potatoes are high in protein. One 
group of varieties contains about 12 
percent protein, similar to wheat’s 
protein content, he said.

To get the com plem entary 
proteins needed for complete nutri
tion, the Indians also eat lima beans 
and peas with 25 percent protein 
content, and quinua, a hardy, wheat
like grain that grows at high 
altitudes.

By Sonja  Hillgren  
DPI R eporter 11

WASHINGTON — American con
sumers may be. paying 7 percent 
m ore fo r food in 1982, but 
economists concede that food price 
estimates are subject to so many 
variables that they often miss the 
mark.

Assistant Agriculture Secretary 
Dawson Ahalt said recently, "A 
preliminary iook at 1982 suggests 
that retail food prices may average 
somewhere between 5 and 9 percent 
higher for the year.’’ And the most 
likely hike — the midpoint between 
that range — is 7 percent.

Ahalt said prices for food eaten 
away from home in restaurants and 
cafeterias may rise about a 12th and 
grocery store prices may rise 5 to 8 
percent.

Last year at this time, economists 
predicted sharp increases in red 
meat prices would push food price 
inflation for 1981 to 10 to 15 percent. 
’They were wrong.

As it turned out, livestock prices 
were depressed and food prices rose 
about 8 percent in 1981, the third 
year in a row that food inflation was 
lower than the general inflation 
rate.

Prices farmers received for raw 
farm products declined sharply in 
1981. By the end of November, they 
were 10 percent less than a year 
earlier.

Thus, higher prices that con
sumers paid for food in 19̂ 1 covered 
hikes in everything from trucking to

“Adding in the price effects o f abundant 
harvests o f vegetable oils, grains and sugar, 
the farm  value o f domestically-grown con
sum er food  may rise very modestly,^'

—  Assistant Agriculture Secretary Daw
son Ahalt

processing to packaging to wages of 
checkout clerks at the supermarket.

On the average, the farmer gets 
about one-third of the consumer’s 
food dollar and the other two-thirds 
pay costs of moving the food from 
the farm to the supermarket check
out. The laborer gets about the same 
share of the food dollar as the 
farmer.

Overall, food marketing costs in 
1982 are expected to rise 8 to 10 per
cent.

As part of that marketing bill, 
labor costs of food were 10.9 percent 
higher in 1981 and are expected to 
rise 9 to 10 percent in 1982.

Packaging costs are projected to 
rise 7 to 8 percent, about the same 

_as the 1981 hike.
Food product transportation costs 

may rise 10 to 14 percent in 1982.
Economists said that grocery 

prices in 1982 will be tempered by 
large supplies of farm foods and 
record crops in 1981. Red meat and 
poultry supplies are expected to be 
plentiful although pork supplies will 
be cut back some.

’There may be double-digit price 
increases for pork chops, ham, 
sausage and other pork products, 
experts said.

Dairy products should be a 
bargain and egg prices may rise less 
than other food prices.

A large potato crop is expected to 
moderate fresh vegetable prices. 
Smaller fruit harvests will raise 
prices to consumers moderately.

Processed fruits and vegetables 
are expected to cost more.

Peanut butter prices were high in 
1981 as a result of drought but they 
will be moderated in 1982 by a 
record peanut crop.

‘‘Adding in the price effects of 
abundant harvests of vegetable oils, 
grains arid sugar, the farm value of 
domestically-grown consumer food 
may rise very modestly,” Ahalt 
said.

“’Thus, more rapidly rising food 
marketing costs will provide most 
of the impetus for higher food 
prices,” he said. But the sluggish 
economy and stable wergy prices 
may also slow increases in food 
processing and marketing costs.

Pie has wheat germ

These 2 tasty soup meals 
come from cans, save time

Meals that are quick to 
prepare, but are more than 
a peanut butter sandwich, 
may come right out of the 
can.
; One example is a three 

^ a n  chowder that com
bines a soup, tuna, green 
Beans and quick-cooking 
rice, plus seasonings, for a 
hearty meal that takes lit
tle more than 10 minutes 
from stove to table. Serve 
with fruit or a salad.

Another tim e-saving 
m eal is f is h e rm a n ’s 
Hnguine, again using a soup 

■ as a base for a sauce to top 
the linguine that includes 
chunks of whitefish.
T hree  Bean C how der
2 cans (19 ounces each) 
chunky ibean vegetable 
soup
1 can (about 7 ounces) 

•tuna, drained and flaked 
.'1 cup quick-cooking rice.

uncooked
1 can (about 8 ounces) cut 
green beans, drained
2 teaspoons lemon juice 
V4 teaspoon hot pepper 
sauce

In a saucepan, combine 
ingredients. Bring to boil; 
red u c e  h e a t. C over; 
simmer 10 minutes or until 
done. Stir occasionally. 
This kitchen-tested recipe 
makes about 6 cups, 6 ser
vings.
Fisherm an’s Linguine
1 cup green pepper, cut in 
1-inch squares
2 large cloves garlic, 
minced
Vt teaspoon basil leaves, 
crushed
2 tablespoons butter or 
margarine
2 cans (19 ounces each) 
chunky M editerranean 
vegetable soup 
1/3 cup ripe olives, cut in

half
V4 cup water 
2 tablespoons cornstarch 
Vz pound f i l l e t s  of 
whitefish, cut in 1-inch 
pieces

Cooked linguine 
In a saucepan, cook 

pepper with garlic and 
basil in butter until tender.

Add soup and olives. Mix 
water and cornstarch; add 
to soup mixture. Cook, 
stirring until thickened. 
Add fish. Cook 5 minutes 
more or until done. Stir 
gently now and then. §erve 
over linguine. ’This kitchen- 
tested recipe makes about 
6 cups, 6 servings.

A prepare-ahead wheat 
germ pie is the perfect 
answer to the perennial 
question  "W h a t’s for 
dessert?”

’The filling is of melted 
c a ra m e ls  and
marshmallows blended 
with whipped cream . 
There is a crunchiness 
throughout — from the 
c ru st of wheat germ , 
chopped nuts and butter 
through the filling and gar
nish.

Serve thorpughly chilled.

W heat G erm  Party Pie
3 cups m in ia tu r e  
marshmallows 
12 vanilla caramels 
1/3 cup milk
1 1/3 cups vacuum - 
packed  w heat g e rm , 
regular or sugar & honey 
Vz dup finely chopped 
pecans or walnuts
V4 cup butter, melted
2 cups whipping cream

Combine marshmallows, 
caramels and milk. Heat

over boiling water or low 
heat about 10 minutes. Stir 
frequently until smooth 
and blended. Refrigerate 
u n ti l  lu k e w a rm . 
Meanwhile, combine 2/3 
cup wheat germ and V* cup 
nuts with melted butter. 
Save V4 cup for garnish and 
press remainder into bot
tom of an 8 or 9-inch 
springform  pan. Whip 
c re a m . F o ld  in to  
lu k e w a rm  c a r a m e l  
mixture. Fold in remaining 
2/3 cup wheat germ and V4 
cup n u ts . ’Turn in to  
prepared pan. Sprinkle 
reserved wheat germ crust 
mixture on top. Chill at 
least 4 hours or until firm. 
Garnish edge with ad
ditional whipped cream if 
desired. This kitchen- 
tested recipe makes 8 or 
more servings.

(NOTE; Recipe may be 
cut in half and assembled 
in 9-inch pie plate.) '
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in fo rm e d
Stay on top of the news— 

s u b s c r ib e  to  The 
Manchester Herald. For 
home delivery, call 647- 
9946 or 646-9947.
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SAVE
Custom  M ade  

DRAPERIES
Save  20%

Featuring Roc-Ion'® insulated linings. 
Save on high energy bills. Roc-Ion 
drapery linings keep out the heat in the 
summer and the cold out in the winter.

Sheers Save 20%
Bedspreads Save 30%
Del nur
Woven Woods Save 30 - 50%
Softlight Shades Save 25%
1” Blinds Save 25%
Verticals Save 15%
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Talking register 
'humanizes' 
market checkout

By Jom es V . Heallon  
U Pl R eporter

STRATFORD — Grocer 
Pat Reeves was a fast man 
with a pencil. It was usual
ly yellow, a No. 2 lead. He 
pared it with a. penknife.

He’d whiak it from over 
his ear, stab it down On a 
folded brown paper bag, 
and Itemize the prices of a 
customer’s goods, calling 
them out as he went along. 
Then Pat Reeves would 
tote it ail up.

His blurring speed and 
accu racy  alw ays im 
pressed customers and the 
delivery boy.

Compared with today’s 
computerized checkout 
systems that flash each 
item’s price on a lighted 
digital display and print a 
receipt as well, Pat Reeves 
was slow motion.

One supermarket chain 
has found some shoppers 
think the computerized 
transaction is too quick. 
They feel they are getting a 
fast shuffle and there’s 
margin for error. Some say 
it’s too impersonal.

The Grand Union Co. 
believes it may have the 
answ er; Talking cash 
registers. In a way and to a 
certain extent, they are 
bringing back Pat Reeves.

Henry T. Johnson, the 
company’s corporate vice 
president of marketing, 
said talking cash registers 
e l im in a te  c o n su m e r 
resistance to the com
puterized checkouts by 
"humanizing the process.”

The company has in
stalled National SemiCon- 
ductcur’s “POSitalker,” the 
first talking scanner east 
of the hOssissippi, on a 
trial basis at its showcase 
Stratford store in this 
Connecticut community 70 
miles north of New York 
City. Shoppers h e a r-a  
female voice recite the 
coat of the items they are 
buying, the total and the 
amount of change they 
have coming.

"’niank you for shopping 
with us,” the voice says 
from an amplifier beside 
the cash register.

’The checkout system is 
activated when the cashier 
passes an item over an 
electronic screen in the 
counter. The screen scans 
for the printed code in
d ic a tin g  p r ic e . This 
Datachecker system was 
also devised by National 
Semiconductor of Santa 
Clara, Calif. A speech syn
thesizer attachment puts 
the price code into words. 
It does not identify items 
by name because that 
would slow the checkout 
process.

O riginally, the syn
thesis^ voice was male 
and the list was delivered 
in too much of a monotone. 
A female voice was sub

stituted because it Was 
softer and because most 
checkers are women, said 
a spokesm an for the 
manufacturer.

Grand Union, an 856- 
store chain with 36,000 
employees in 17 states, 
Puerto Rico and the U.S. 
Virgin Islands, says it will 
try out the talking cash 
register for six months.

The company said it, not-> 
customers, absorbed the 
cost installation. Each of 
the nine at Stratford cost 
13,000, as attachments to 
an existing system.

’The company says the 
system adds to accuracy.

Donald C. Vaillancourt 
of Grand Union said the 
company will not discon
tinue price labeling nor 
will personnel be removed 
fro m  th e  ch e c k o u t 
counters.

"Our business is built on 
service,” he said.

Shoppers Mitch and 
Eileen Kuhns of Stratford 
like what the talking cash 
register tells them.

"It’s easier to check up, 
make sure the prices are 
right. You can double 
check. It gives ypu that 
chance,” said Kiihns, a 
supervisor for a Milford 
company.

‘"rhis is our third time 
here since they have it. 
With the conventional 
system, you can’t really 
check until you go out. 
Then it’s too late unless 
you want to stand there and 
go through the whole list. 
This way you kind of keep a 
running tab,” he said.

“I’m trying to figure out 
why I find it so annoying,” 
said Carol Carroll, who had 
her 10-year-old daughter, 
Alisa, in tow. "It may be a 
regninder of how much I’m 
spending. ’They might as 
well put robots in there.” 

“I think my mother gets 
iired of listening to that 
voice when she comes 
shopping,” Alisa said.

Cashier Mary Sistrunk 
sa id  she d id n ’t m ind 
bearing the voice over and 
over again.

"I tune it t(ut. It doesn’t 
bother me,’’ me said.

But shopper H arold 
Sirois said it can keep Its 
silicon Up buttoned for all 
the good it does him.

"It’s a lot of fancy stuff, 
but it doesn’t save me any 
money,” Sirois said. “It’s 
just up-to-date inventory 
control for them so they 
can replace the things on 
their shelves every hour if 
they want to.

"’The visual is nice. The 
audio is a waste of time. 
It’s redundant. Good for a 
blind or handicapped per
son, maybe. But the visual 
is more than sufficient. It’s 
a Uttle overkill. And I don’t 
see it dropping the prices 
on the food yet. So what 
good is it for the customer? 
’The old system worked.”

Sirois said be saw some 
items that didn’t have 
price labels.

“I don’t like that. Then 
they have unit pricing. 
Like there’s two different • 
brands of instant tea. One 
will give the price per 
quart and the competitive 
price next to it will give the 
price per pound. You have 
to be a graduate engineer 
to differentiate between 
the unit costs,” said Sirois, 
a graduate engineer.

“I enjoy coming down. It 
makes shopping fun. it 
reaUy does. It’s something 
different,’’ said Efdith 
Daubenspeck of Stratford.

^KCIJU.
lA P ilC E iM U P S

All Salat Final For Thia Event

/ "Outfitten to the voungsat"

Fox Run Mall • Olattonbury 
M on- Sot 9:30-5:30 Ffl 9:30-9
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Milk-dating 
law changed ■

Leonard E. Krogh, commissioner of agriculture, had r  
announced that effective this month, a new law wlU gd J* 
into effect establishing uniform dating and sale date for 
dairy products.

’The following'products, sold in (tonnecticut, must be 
clearly marked with the last date they may be sold or 
offered for sale: milk, cream, yogurt, cream cheese, 
cottage cheese, ricotta cheese and sour cream. ’These 
products cannot be sold beydnd the date as shown on the 
container.

In the case of pasteurized milk and cream, the last  ̂
sale date shall not exceed ten days from thq.date of- 
pasteurization. (Exception — ultra pasteurized cream)

I

UPt photo

C ashier Judy Skrutsky shows the sp eaker that m akes her ta lking cash 
register unique.

DAY C A R E
Complete Nursery Program  
12 months to school age. 

Breakfast, iunen ana 2  snacks 
Open 6:30 A.M. to 6 P.M. 
Professional Caring Staff

Reasonably Priced
C L A U D IA ’S

6 4 6 - 4 U 4

D O U B L E  C O U P O N S
R e d e e m  A ll M a n u fa c tu re rs  C e n ts  off C o u p o n s  F o r  D o u b le  T h e ir  V a lu e ! 

S e e  S to re s  F o r  D e ta ils . O ffe r E x p ire s  J a n . 9, 1982

6
CAPTURE
THE WONDEKWORLD OF WILDLIFE.
The New Funk 5 Wagnalls 
Illustrated Wildlile ^
Encyclopedia.

Tho m o fl com p it io  coUoclien o l w tid lilt m lormatlon w s i  
p u M th ^  in  iho Eng lish  longwogt'. T h ti 24 vo lum t hard- 
cov tf coUoctien o ip lo ra t  a ll tt>« «*endt«i lh a  world of lha  
w ild haa lo  offar. And it 's  cramniad lu ll o l l i l r l ih a  pholO' 
graphs and color iUualralrons that a lm o il braalha. So 
start your cotlac lion  today. H 't  a w ildo lta t at a vary lama 
prica.

V o l u m e  1 o n l y  Volumes 2-24 only *2**

, E a ch o llh » se ad v a r iis a d ttam s is ra q u ita d lo b a ra ad ily  tvatlab ia lo r \  \ A / a f r « K  C ^ v r  14 I n
I g i t a a t o r  t e lo w  th a a d v e r t is ^  p n e a  tn e a ch  A S P  S lo ^ .  a x c a p i a t  1 W d l U I I  ~ \ / f  I I  I I I

s p a c il i c a liy  n o tad  in  th is  ad________________________ r  j

ATTENTION SHOPPERS!
Look For Our Colorful 
16 Page Circular 
4Anme«re»|f

wilh tupermarket pricct

The Mail Or Pick 
One Up At Your 
Local A&P While 

Supplies Last.

|(' p  Meat Specials ^ P  Meat Specials ^

SVe^ED V.ATERADDEDi OR FRESH

Pork Picnic
BEEF ROUND-BONELESS

Bottom Round
Chicken Shoulders Roasts

Leg Quarters

S T 87'^ B H

Heat Specials ^

BEEr ROUND-BONELESS-22 TO 28 LBS

Whole
Bottom Rounds

157

FHESHi WITH WINGS
Chicken Breast 
Quarters
F R U H -U  S.O>. INSP.-MIXED FRYER PARTS

Box-O-Chicken
PRaH-tl.S.0 A ttSKCTEO

Chicken Breasts '
KEF CHUCK-WNOLE-19 T 0 17 LBS.-CUSTOM CUT

Boneless Beef Shoulders
KEF CHUCR-eONEUSS-LEAN

Beef for Stew
KEF CHUCK-WNEIEIS-CUK STEAKS OR

Blade Steaks

BEEF CHUCK-BONELESS SHOULDER

London Broil 
Steaks

LESSER OUANTITES-89< LB.

Fresh Chicken 
Legs f s ’

ICMb
phg.

Custom Cut ■
fo Order H  Id.

S9-SLICEOSava
2 73

LESSER QUANTITIES-t-LB PKG

Ann Page Bacon
LESSEROUANTITIES-1-iB PKG  9»’ *CO lON IA l

Chicken Franks I'm

Mwv- -r t.4. i r i »4..
Sausage Meat'

Supermarket shopping tips
Martin Sloane explains how to save money at the 

grocery store — every Wednesday and Saturday in his 
“Supermarket Shopper" column in The Manchester 
Herald.

OUR WINTER CLEARANCE

SALE
IS ON

20%-50% DEE
OE Mi WMin CUmWG

Dairy Specials
Ft)' v n A V iN  '■ -M IN U TF MAIO

Orange Juice

r®

C A LIF O R N IA -S E E D L E S S

Navel Oranges

8 C) 
o oo

gs9 

gs9

ASP -FROZEN LESSER QUANTITIES- 1-lB ROU 99 Sav#I 89
HIIISHIRE FARM-LESSER QUANTITIES-1 99 LB
Polska Kielbasa ?V‘

FRESH GROUND

Ground
Beef 5'lb. pkg. 

or more

J
A
N

189

. U.S. NO , 1 -M A IN E -S IZ E  B '

Russet Potatoes

5.88«
OoltwChK)viia

NUTRITIOUS-GOLDEN RWE

Yellow Bananas
JU tCY-SEEOLESS-FlOR lOA

Pink Grapefruit
SWEET FLAVORFUL-JUMBO SIZE-480 Si

Florida Tangefps
BUTTERY FLAVOREO-LARGE

California Avocados

FIRM-REORIPE

Large Tomatoes
CRISP AND CRUNCHY

Pascal Celery
NUTRITIONAl AND HEALTHFUL

Tender Carrots
FRESH CRISP-FULL OF VITAMINS

Washed Spinach

FRESH-FORMERLY GROUND CHUCK

Lean Ground Beef
BEEF ROUND-BONELESS

Rump Roasts
BEEF ROUND-BONELESS

Eye Round Roasts
A S P 4 K E F  t - lB  PKG. 1 29)

Meat Franks
SLICED-SPECIAL CUT OR MAPLE CURED

Colonial Bacon

iC P lE  rozen S p e c ia ls^
A SS O R T ED  F LA V O R S

Sealtest Ice Cream
169
I  '.’-galI  carton

Hood Cottage Cheese 

iiiiS o U iiro s  Oleo
K M F T a M K A B K M f lA

Soft Cream Cheese
AMORnDPiAVOm
New Country Yogurt
CAM
Grated Cheese

I Grocery Specials
C R I S P - C R I iN ' ‘ H Y

Fritos 
Corn Chips
G R f  A f r r iR  S N A (  •• S

RoldGold
Pretzels

i C P l T  irocery Specials \
C U S TO M  G R O U N D  B EA N  C O FFEE

Eight OXIock
-  /i993B.igs M V  3-lb 

Pie.isr* B bag

MINUTE MAID

General Merchandise

S A V E ^ o w . 
on Prestone II

1MEM0ST
TMIOTD

ANTIHCHE
MMUnCA

cwk fwi^SSorair nw
m yoN urs7.u

i  m a n i K n  c td m w iM iw ik iC M M M i
I — ....—• NmenKre»>taMPeoBiMMeN«î (u wsrr

* I — w_____

a eewftipeww---^
■ a w M im e ie w e *  ia» •MhwSMSaMaWwM l

------------------ R r iM fw a i

REQUUROflDIETc&c
Cola

Plus
Deposit
in a

VEGETABLE SALE!
• Whela Kernel or i 

Creetn Style 
___  Com-IT-or

Giant
Green

ZITIWIUNES KOUM SHELLS. REQ OR THMSPAGHETTI

Prince Pasta
MCAT-MEAUE$B OH MUSHROOM

Prince Spaghetti Sauce
•lENKO

Gem Oil
ITALIAN OR ROeUSTO ITALIAN

Wishbone Dressings
CONTAOMA

Tomato Paste
CONTAOMA

Tomato Sauce
asiorteovarktks

INSTANT

Nescafe Coffee
BRISK-FLO  THRU

ANORTOVVAnKiHta •
Friskies Buffet

Lipton Tea Bags
KEEBLER

Deluxe Grahams
KEEBLER (OATMEAL FUDGE-13-02.)

Fudge Stripes
TOWN HOUSE-3 DOZEN FREE

Keebler Crackers
OCEAN SPRAY

Grapefruit Juice
ASSORTED-Sa«OLE PLY

ScotTowels

ioe«i
P‘9

12'vot. \ phq «

Orange Juice
PLAIN. EGG. ONION-12-02 OR RAISIN i  HONEY

Lender’s Bagels
NON DAIRY DESSERT TOPPING

Birds Eye Cool Whip
BANQUET

Fried Chicken
SMALL-CHEESE .

LaPizzeria Pizza 

i c p i r  leli Specials \
STORE S L IC E D -S A N D Y  M A C

Cooked Ham
0 3 9n S tO fP S

t0to<u ( 1*0 <

f o f -

• ' / t U H  m t r

FRO M CARN ATIO N  CONTADINA AND THIS STORE

$ g 3 5X̂ WHENVOUMEU A
THC A C fM jm C M lN IS -

nCFUNO FOAMS AND FREE RECIPE FOEOCRS 
A W t A B tE - S t t  STORES FOR DETAILS

A SS O R T ED  F LA V O R S

Hi-C Fruit Drinks

651

S T O K  SLICED-COOKEO

Roast Beef
S T O K  SLKED -POLISH . OLIVE OR

Pickle & Pimento Loaf
S T O K  SLICED-W EAVER

Chicken Bologna
S T O K  SLICED

Cooked Pastrami

Clorox Bleach

791

6

1

V.
Wt REStRVE THE RKWT TOUMT SALES AND TO CORRECT TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS. ITEMS FOR SALE NOT AVAXABU  TO WHOLESALE OR RETAX. OEALEREL

CM60R PLAZA BURK (X)RNERS, MANCHESTER
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Von Bulow trial opens Jan, J 1

A glimpse of Newport's gilded society
NEWPORT, R.I. (UPl) 

— The thick-walled man
sions of Millionaires’ Row 

'that Insulate this ocean 
reso rt c ity ’s moneyed 
social circle aren’t easily 
broached.

One “arrives” only with 
wealth — the old money 
variety — and the proper 
background.

It’s a matter of style — 
the kind new money can’t 
buy and only birth can Im
part.

P lu ck e d  from  th is  
g l i t t e r in g ,  In s u la r  
existence, jetsetting finan
cier Claus von Bulow goes 
on trial Jan. 11 In Newport, 
after hearing of pre-trial 
m otions Jan . 7-8, on 
charges he twice tried to 
kill his heiress wife over 
the 1979 and 1980 Christmas 
holidays.

The state claims von 
Bulow knew his wife suf
fered from hypoglycemia, 
a low blood sugar condi
tion, and deliberately gave 
her insulin to further lower 
her blood sugar level and 
threaten her life.

Since January  1980, 
Martha “Sunny” Crawford 
von Auersperg von Bulow, 
49, has  been in a 
hypoglycemic-induced 
com a in New Y ork’s 
Columbia Presbyterian 
Hospital. Doctors give her 
little chance of recovery.

A Superior Court jury 
will decide whether she is 
the victim of insulin injec
tions administered by a 
husband bent on murder, 
as the state alleges, or of 
her own overindulgence in 
sweets and alcohol, as her 
husband  of 15 y ea rs  
suggests.

Danish-born Von Bulow, 
once an aide to the late 
billionaire oilman J. Paul 
Getty, stands to inherit $35 
million, including interest, 
through a 21-year trust 
fund after his wife’s death, 
accord ing  to several 
reports.

As authorities tell it, the 
story of Sunny and Claus 
von Bulow has a plot 
w orthy of an Agatha 
Christie novel, with a 
su sp ic io u s  m aid and 
stepchildren, alcoholism, a 
black bag containing a nee
dle and a vial of drugs, dis
puted wills, conflicting ac
counts of Mrs. von Bulow’s 
habits, and Newport’s first 
society scandal in 15 years.

While the outside world 
awaits for this drama to 
unfold in a Providence 
courtroom, Newport socie
ty appears unshaken by the 
affair. But the case seems 
to have replaced yachting 
and backhands as the main 
topic of conversation of the 
colony’s frenetic cocktail 
circuit.

“ All day long — dis
cussions, discussions, dis
cussions. It’s been very 
good after-dinner conver
sation,” said Newport-born 
James Van Alen, who is 
known in Newport as Mr. 
Tennis for his pioneering 
role in what began as the 
sport of the wealthy.

“ P eop le  should be 
grateful. It gives them 
something to discuss, but 
not with me,” Van Alen 
said in a telephone inter
view from his Long Island 
home.

JUDGE THOMAS NEEDHAM 
... he'll preside at trial

CLAUS VON BULOW 
husband bent on murder?

Some have suggested the 
most closely guarded 
secrets of Newport society 
— tales of drug abuse and 
sex — will emerge from the 
trial. ,

Eileen Slocum, protected 
from the foggy, ocean- 
chiUed December air by 
the stone walls of her 
Bellevue Avenue mansion, 
dismissed any notions of 
uneasiness among her 
neighbors, who include the 
Vanderbilts and Doris 
Duke.

“I think the people of 
Newport are going to take 
this whole affair with 
dignity. I think people are 
too honorable here,” said 
Mrs. Slocum, who has 
entertained presidents, all 
R e p u b lic a n , on the  
spacious grounds of her es
tate. ,

“We’re all very anxious 
to see justice come out of 
the trial. It’s a matter of 
great concern,” she said. 
“I feel that people just 
want to be sure that he 
answers all the questions.

“And remember, he’s 
(von Bulow) still a new
comer to Newport,” Mrs. 
Slocum reminded, stylishly 
positioned on the edge of a 
lime green chair beyond 
the statue-ringed outer hall 
of her opulent home.

By most community 
stan d ard s, Claus von 
Bulow, 55, would be con
sidered a solid citizen.

Witty and stylish, von 
Bulow and his w ife, 
M artha, bought the ir 
Bellevue Avenue “ cot
tage,” Clarendon Court, in 
1970, four years after their 
marriage, her second. The 
couple quickly earned a 
reputation for their elegant 
dinner parties.

“You will find the givers 
of big dinners ... Mr. and 
Mrs. Claus von Bulow,” 
glossy society magazine 
Town and Country reported 
in 1974. “The von Bulows,” 
the magazine wrote, “have 
set about making (Claren
don Court) a grand frame 
for big parties — this being 
no mean feat in a city 
which is familiar with 
spacious occasions.”

Mrs. v'on Bulow, an 
heiress to the Crawford 
u t i l i t i e s  f o r tu n e  in 
Pittsburgh, was dubbed 
“Sunny” because of her

SEMI-ANNUAL
SALE

CASH - BANK CHARGE ONLY
ALL SALES FINAL

THE NflmE TO REfnEmBEA
-tls .
a u M t^

DRESS SHOP

•t ? k u 4 M t  SfM W
Route 83. Takoltvillc, Cl.

Mon Toot . Wwl. lO'S 30. Thun., fti. 10 *. Sol. V:30.S 30 
Oppotito Quality Inn Motol 643-4016

pleasant, outgoing disposi
t ion .  In dee d ,  e a r ly  
photographs show her to 
bear a striking, scrubbed 
clean resem blance to 
Grace Kelly.

“ She was t o ta l l y  
wholesome and gentle with 
the most melting look in 
her eyes,” Mrs. Slocum 
said. “People are terribly 
grieved by all this.”

Claus  von Bulow, 
although lacking in wealth, 
also had the proper creden
tials — memberships in 
New York’s staid Union 
Club, Newport’s Preserva
tion Society — bastion of 
summer  colony good 
works,  the Newport  
Reading Club, and others.

Claus and Sunny both 
were patron of the arts, his 
interests including in
vestments in the long- 
r unn ing  Broadway  
comedy-thriller 
"Deathtrap.” The play is 
about a character who con
templates how to murder 
his wife for her fortune.

If von Bulow strayed 
from the colony’s norms, it 
was the colorful shirts and 
ties he preferred to the 
usual black tie and tails un
iform of the summer set. It 
was quite a contrast to his 
cl ipped accent  of an 
Oxbridge Unive rs i ty  
graduate.

Within the acceptable 
e x t r e m e s  of th is  
extravagant community, 
they had the huge lawn of 
Clarendon Court lowered 
17 feet to give Mrs. von 
Bulow an unobstructed 
view of the ocean. A $150,- 
000 swimming pool was 
added so she wouldn’t have 
to go to exclusive' Bailey 
Beach, which sjie con
sidered too crowded.

By 1980, their storybook 
existence took a sour twist, 
friends say. The couple 
ventured less and less from 
their spacious estate.

Reams of evidence filed 
by state prosecutors allege 
there was good reason for 
the couple’s social en
trenchment. The evidence 
weaves a tale of a mis
tress, a hidden black bag of 
syringes and drugs and a 
New York prostitute who 
allegedly helped von Bulow 
obtain drugs.

The complex and often 
confusing testimony will be 
delivered by 50 state 
witnesses, including 14 
doctors.

The suspicions of Maria 
Schrallhammer, Mrs. von 
Bulow’s German-born 
maid of 23 years, first led 
investigators into this once 
charmed circle.

She told investigators 
she tried several times to 
get into Mrs. von Bulow’s 
room on Dec. 21, 1980, but 
was stopped repeatedly by 
von Bulow.

“I asked (von Bulow) to 
call the doctor and he in
sisted that she was only 
s l e ep in g  and t h a t  I 
shouldn’t wake her up, but 
I went the re  several  
t i m e s , ’ ’ Mrs.
Schrallhammer told police. 
“I shook her, I took her 
hand and ... she was un
conscious.”

After that incident, she 
told Mrs. von Bulow’s two 
children of a previous 
marriage of her suspicions.

The children — Prince 
Alexander von Auersperg 
and Princess Annie Laurie 
von Auersperg Kneissl — 
are pressing the charges 
against their stepfather. 
They are the children of

LAUNDERED ft FINISHED

TABLECLQTHS
< CRYSTAL. 

UNENS ALA SWISS..
ROCKVILLE

• 10 Harlow St. •
• 35 Windsor Ave. •

1237 Hartford Turnpike
VERNON . -  

T T T n r i T ^ r  • Vernon Circle Shopping Ctrl 
I l l U n r y  MANCHESTER ”MANCHESTER

CHOOSE SWISS QUALITY WITH coNFioENCE* 521 Middle TnpkoPe

Mrs. von Bulow’s 1957 
marriage to Prince Alfred 
von Auersperg of Austria, 
which lasted eight years.

“We had some suspicions 
that my mother was not 
naturally ill,” Auersperg 
told s ta te  police last 
March. "My stepfather 
had been acting  in a 
suspicious manner during 
and about the time of all 
three of these crisis.”

Mrs. von Bulow was put 
in the hospital twice in 
Newport and once in New 
York.

At a lawyer’s suggestion, 
the Brown University stu
dent went to the family’s 
Newport mansion last 
January with a private 
detective and recovered a 
“little black travel bag” 
inside a black metal box in 
a .locked closet in von 
Bulow’s room.

It was later found to con
tain syringes, injection 
needles, pill bottles and 
hypodermic needles, bar
biturate capsules and one 
needle that appeared to 
have been used.

Von Bulow claims both 
of his wife’s holiday at
tacks were caused by her 
overindulgence — the first 
by copious amounts of 
eggnog, the second an ice 
cream sundae smothered 
in marshmallow sauce.

“I would say she had 12 
glasses of eggnog in the 
course of the evening,” he 
said of the Dec. 27,1979, at
tack. The nog was con
sumed in brandy-snifter 
size glasses, he'said.

“She was known for 15 
years before she married 
me as somebody who got 
drunk in public and that 
can be checked by an 
honest person,” von Bulow 
told police. His wife, he 
said, also was a binge 
eater, “very bored with 
what I called a three- 
course meal ...”

There is wide disagree
ment on those points.

Mrs. Schrallhammer, 
who said Mrs. von Bulow 
confided her desire for a 
divorce in mld-1979, said 
she checked the eggnog 
and found only a small por
tion missing.

Housemaid Kathleen 
Sullivan, employed by the 
von Bulows for 13 years, 
said Mrs. von Bulow drank 
occasionally. But asked by 
police if she ever saw her 
intoxicated,  she said, 
“No!”

Mrs. von Bulow did have 
a penchant for sweets, 
Mrs. Sullivan said. “Oh, 
she loved them. She lived 
on them,” she told police.

^1̂ ^
Probate Court is open 
for conferences with the 
judge from 6:30 P.M. to 
8 P.M. on Thursday 
nights. Appointments 
s u g g e s t e d .  N igh t  
telephone number; 647- 
3227
William E. FitzGerald 

Judge of Probate
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UPl photo

An ornate iron gate fronts Clarendon Court, one of the mansions on 
Newport’s Millionaires’ Row. It was bought in 1970 by Claud von Bulow 
and his wife, four years after their marriage.

UPl photo

The historic Newport County Courthouse will be the site of the 
attempted murder trial of financier Claus von Bulow, which opens Jan. 
11.

Space Available Walk-In Registration 
Spring, 1982 Semester 

9 a.m. to 7-p.m.
Tuesday, January 12 

Wednesday, January 13 
Tuition: *10.25 per credit plus fee

Ckiurse Schedule Available — Registrar’s Office 
M-F 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

U i C C
Manchester 
Community College
60 Bidwell Street 
Manchester, Ct. 06040

I'lM-lUllLIIIJUJ
HIT. VERNON

DAIRY STORES 17
244 Broad St. S53 Center St.l a ^

Manchester Manchester i  5
S I/ ,/ ;  / , ^ / ( S  7  ( N. <(. 11)112 ^  ^

SUNNYLAND
MARGARINE
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NATIVE FRESH
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fresh GRADE A
LARGE EGGS

FRESH
COTTAGE CHEESE

FREE HOME ESTIM ATES
BY A P P O I N T M E N T  

AS K  FOR TIM 
871-6967

79* 7̂9?

A bout Town
Council meets Thursday

’The Manchester Interracial Council ydll meet 
’HiunNlay at 7:30 p:m. at the Manchester ciommunity 
College Student Center Dining Room. Everyone is 
welcome. Membership forms vdll be available at the 
meeting.

Temple to honor students
Temple Beth Sholom of Manchester will honor the 

students of the Beth Sholom Nursery School Saturday at 
Jts Sabbath services.

Services begin at 9:45 a.m. The students of the 
nursery school, under the direction of head teacher Ona 
Mastronarde and teacher Judy Levy will be preparing 
the refreshments to follow the service and will make ap
propriate decorations. Families, friends and alumni are 
.urged to attend.

The Beth Sholom Nursery School serves 3- and 4-year- 
olds from Manchester, Vernon, South Windsor and 
Glastonbury. The school meets four mornings a week 
with an additional lunch program once a week. 
Registration for the 1982-83 year will be opening shortly. 
For information call 649-2110.

Stroke Club to meet
The Manchester-Vernon Stroke club will meet 

Thursday at 7 p.m. in the recreation room at Crestfield, 
Vernon Street, Manchester.

The program will be about Communication After a 
Stroke — Do and Don’ts. Paula Beaudette, speech 

: pathologist from the Hartford Easter Seal Rehabilita
tion Center, will be the speaker. Stroke patients and 
their families are invited to attend.

Menus
Manchester schools

The following meals will be served In the Manchester 
public schools during the week of Jan. 11-15:

Monday: hot dog on roll, potato chips, buttered broc
coli, chilled fruit, milk.

Tuesday: Tomato soup, toasted cheese sandwich, 
peanut butter cookie and fruit cup, milk.

Wednesday: Pork chopette, gravy, whipped potato, 
buttered com, bread and butter, applesauce, milk.

Thursday: Baked lasagna with meat sauce, tossed 
salad, bread and butter, chilled pears, milk.

Friday; no school.

Bolton schools
The following lunches will be served at Bolton 

Elementary-Center schools during the week of Jan. 11- 
15:

Monday; hot dog in baked potato, green beans, apple 
sauce.

Tuesday: Hot soup, cold grinder, chips.
Wednesday;' Macaroni and meat sauce, Italian bread, 

peas and carrots, fruit cup.
Thursday: Juice, tossed salad, pizza, gelatin with top

ping.
Friday: No school.

At RHAM High School
The following meals will be served at RHAM High 

School during the week of Jan. 11-18:
Monday: hot dog on roll, baked beans, cole slaw, pud

ding with topping.
Tuesday: Spaghetti with meatballs, green beans, 

homemade roll, cookies.
Wednesday: Hamburg pizza, garden salad, juice bar.
Thursday; Grinder, juice, carrot sticks, potato chips, 

gelatin with topping.
Friday: No school — Martin Luther King Day.
Milk is served with all meals.

For senior citizens
Meals which will be served during-the week of Jan. Il

ls at Mayfair and Westhill Gardens to Manchester 
residents who are 60 or older are as follows:

Monday: Kielbasa, German noodles, green beans, and 
fresh fruit.

Turkey salad on bun, tomato rice soup, tossed salad 
with dressing, gingerbread with whipped topping.

Wednesday; Baked fish with creole sauce, potato 
puffs, peas, chilled applesauce.

ThurMay: Burgundy meatballs, mashed potatoes, 
broccoli cuts, butterscotch pudding.

Bread or rolls are served with meals along with 
coffee, tea or milk.

Friday; The dining rooms will be closed in observance 
of Martin Luther King Day.

People bugged 
by the weather
LUBBOCK, Texas (UPl) -  Some of those 

superstitions that insects can predict the weather 
have some basis in fact, researchers say.

“Everyone idves fables and witchcraft,” 'said 
Texas Tech entomologist Donald Ashdown. 
“Insects have just been drawn into this.”

But Ashdown and fellow researcher Darryl P. 
Sanders are finding that in some cases, there is 
scientific truth to tales about insects predicting the 
weather.

Sanders, who grew up on a farm, says he 
remembers his grandfather predicting weather 
changes after receiving fly bites in his stable.

“The stable fly differs from the house fly in 
preferring to feed off animals and live in straw,” he 
said. “The stable fly is sensitive to barometric 
pressure. The flies require blood meals regularly 
and feel a great deal of stress about not getting that 
meal when a Storm is coming in.”

He said when the insect feels the barometric 
' pressure changing, whether it is going up or down, 
it seeks any warmblooded animal to feed on — in
cluding man.

A folk tale about crickets also has “weathered” 
scientific scrutiny.

Sanders says if the correct species of cricket is 
determined, a formula for temperature readings 
can be developed by counting the number of cricket 
chirps over a certain period of time.

But many insect-weather tales, like the one about 
the woolly bear worm, are completely unfounded.

“Some local wags look at the woolly bear worm, 
pick out maybe the brown or white species, and 
make predictions on the severity of the winter 
based on the width of the insect’s rings,” Ashdown 
says. “That just does not hold true.”

The belief that cold winters mean fewer insects 
the following summer also is unfounded.

“The insect population is regular and stablizes' 
itself after a week or two when temperatures rise,” 
he says. “ A cold winter affects both the good bugs 
and the bad bugs.”

Turkey knows no season
Turkey, once considered 

a s e a s o n a l  b i r d ,  is 
available throughout the 
yea r  In many forms.  
Producers offer turkey 
wings, breasts and legs, for 
example, in addition to the 
smaller turkeys. These fit 
the needs and pocketbooks 
of smaller households.

Turkey also comes in 
ground form for loafs and 
patties that may be broiled 
just like ground beef. ’This 
recipe is for use in a 
microwave, but the turkey- 
apple loaf may be baked in 
a conventional oven.

or
Turkeyapple loaf 
Vii cup  b u t t e r  
margarine
V4 cup chopped celery 
Vo cup chopped onion 
1 pound ground uncooked 
turkey'
m  cups chopped Cape 
Granny Smith Apples 
1 cup seasoned stuffing 
mix
1/3 cup milk 
V4 cup raisins 
V4 cup bottled chili sauce 
1 egg, lightly beaten 
V4 teaspoon salt 
■4 teaspoon pepper 

In a 2-quart glass bowl or

bowl s u i t a b l e  for  
microwave oven, combine 
butter, celery and onions; 
microwave, uncovered, 1 
minute. Stir, microwave 2 
m in u t es  longer .  Add 
remaining ingredients; 
mix well. Shape mixture 
into a loaf; place in a 
shallow baking dish; cover

wi th  waxe d  p a p e r ;  
Microwave 15 minutes, tur
ning one-quarter t u r a  
every 5 minutes. Let stand 
5 minutes longer before 
serving.  (Bake a t  350 
degrees in conventional 
oven 45 to 50 minutes.) 
This kitchen-tested^ recipe 
makes 4 to 6 servings. I

Stay on top of the news
stay on top of the news — subscribe to The 

Manchester Herald. For home delivery, call 647-9946 or 
646-9947.

MEET BARBARA

BARBARA KENNELLY’S
Friends Invite You To A

SPAGHETTI
DINNER

Elks Club, 30 Bissau Street 
Manchester, Conn.

THURS., JAN. 7th, 1982
5:00 to 8:00 P.M.

ALL YOU CAN
DONATION $2.50 
(12 a n d  U n d e r $ 1.25)
Ksnntlly for Congress Committ— ;

Lse VolBssui, Troosurof

10 lb. bag S A V E  O V E R  40'

educate
yourseK...
at the STORRS CAMPUS
of the UN^/ERSnV of CONNECTICUT
DO IT THIS SPRING . . . .  at the University of (>>nnecticut. Credit courses open to the 
community - Convenient late afternoon and evening meeting times - Courses are available 
in over ninety different academic fields.

Several courses will be offered at Storrs by closed circuit television. Labor Economics 
- Econ 274, Roots of Traditional Asia -Hist 106, Contemporary Irish History:Ireland: 
from Independence to Terrorism -Hist 298, also Fundamentals of Circuit Analysis -EE 
201 and Introduction to Chemical Engineering - CHEG 203.

The Bachelor of General Studies Program, a part-time adult degree program, is offered at the 
Storrs Campus. Individuals who are willing to commit themselves to a long-term program and 
who have previously eame<} an associate’s degree or a minimum o f sixty credits from an 
accredited institution are eligible for admission. Contact Ms. Anita Bacon (486-4670) for 
more information.

I A  complete list o f Spring 1982 undergraduate courses at Storrs and registration information 
will be available by January 4 ,1982. Call the Office of Credit Programs at 486-3832.

An Affirmative ActiqnlEqurd Opportunity Institution 
January 25 - May 18,1982

save *13116.99
tr. two-piece 
inlt dresses

Reg. $30! Several styles. 
Striped tops; novelty knit, 
elastic waist skirts, New 
sleeve length. Easy care 
acrylics. Sizes S-M-L. the 
junior place.

6

save plenty!
4 0 %  o ffi R e g . $ 17-$ 33l

fire Islander separates
Texturized “tree bark” polyesters. 
BlazersI SkirtsI Sweatersl PantsI BlousesI 
Navy, white. (Sizes 8-18. sportswear.

save *5!
9 . 9 9  Reg. $151
pull-on poly pants
Item-eyes poly ponte* pants in propor
tioned sizesi Elastic waist. Stitched 
crease. 5 colors. 8-20. sportswear.

save *7/
6 i « 7 . 9 9  Reg. 2.50 pr.
misses pantle sale
Assorted bikinis, hipsters. Solids or 
prints. Stock up and save a bundlel 
lingerie.

were 6.99/
5 .9 9  2(0, * 1 0 ! 

'm isses acrylic cowls
Warm, wonderful acrylics In 10 holiday 
colors. Misses sizes S-M-L. sportswear.

J
A
N

save up to *12!
9.99 Reg. to $221 
lined leather gloves
Luxurious, knit-lined genuine leathers. 
Some textured, others with top-stItch 
detailing. Asst, colors. Sizes S'/z-S. 
accessories.

save plenty!
1 /3  o f f
misses brushed gowns

, From many famous makers Including 
Miss Elaine, Gilead, Kaiser, Lorraine! 
Solids, prints. Sizes S-M-L. lingerie.

6
save up to *7!
1 4 .9 9  Reg. to $221 
fashion Vinyl handbags
A super selection of fashion handbags for 
now thru springl Shoulder bagsl Double 
handlesi Compartments Inside and outi 
New colorsi accessories.

save up to *10!
1 7 .9 9  Reg. to $281 
]r. fashion sweaters
Famous "Back-To-B ack" sweaters, 
boatneck style. Solids or stripes with 
cables. Softest acrylic. S-M-L. the Junior 
place. ___________________ , -

SAVE WHEREVER YOU SEE THE RED DOT A T WORTH^SI
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EXCLUSIVE!
s' ' . , ‘ ."l .’ >>>,

Brooke Shields. Lucie Arnaz and Rita Moreno are delivering a serious message—against alcohol abuse.

Brooke, Lucio, Rita: Beezors are  losers
What do Brooke Shields, R iU  Moreno and l.ueie Arnaz

have in common? They all dislike drunks and the effect that 
booze has on people. ^  they've volunteered to do TV com- 
mericals for the W ill Rogers Institute’s campaign to curb 
drinking.

Brooke, who has already gotten into hot water by doing a 
TV commercial against teenage smoking, was eager to jo in 
the campaign. Her spots are aimed at telling her peers that 
overindulging can be dangerous.

Moreno, the superstar dancer-singer-actress, has always 
been concerned about the effects o f drinking on pregnant 
women. Her series is aimed at urging pregnant women to 
pass up any booze, lest it endanger the health o f their 
babies.

Arnaz, whose father, Desi, has won several battles with 
the bottle, has filmed a TV spot encouraging women to 
watch what and how itnich they drink. She's never had a 
drinking problem o f her own, but in her show biz career 
Arnaz has seen the careers o f scscial women go down the 
drain because o f alcoholism.

The warnings arc designed not to offend the beer, wine 
or liquor industry the way Brooke’s shoi at smoking o f
fended the tobacco people.

“ We want simply to warn the kids and women about 
over-indulging," said Institute direcloi M arlin  Newman. 
"Th is  isn’ t a women’s temperance crusade. I t ’s more an 
educational campaign."

Cirlts New 'black book' lists 100 mucho macho men

Da\>e Jennings: He’s on the list

l i  all siaried oui as a lark lor (wo young 
women who were joking aboiii America’s 
macho lypcs and (heir little black books. 
But Belh Oullon and Vicloria DeMeo were 
taken seriously by a male friend, who sug
gested that they could do women a service 
by publishing their own black book about 
men.

So (hey did! And suddenly the co-authors 
made a host o f friends by picking the 100 
most eligible bachelors they met in some o f 
New York’s singles bars. What surprised 
many male watchers, though, is the way 
they brushed aside some o f America’s top 
jocks, like Reggie Jackson, Joe Namalh, 
Ron Duguay, John McEnroe and Vltiis 
Gerulailis.

Here’s why some rate and some don't. 
The co-authors picked men who are in
terested in marriage but not looking for it. 
They also looked jo r guys they believe they 
would be interested in. So, Yankee star 
Rick Cerone and Giant punter Dave Jen
nings made (he list, along with aging 
songwriter Sammy Cahn, who is 68. Age is 
no problem when you think young, the 
ladies say.

4n fact, (he 100 most eligible bachelors 
range in age from 21 to 72. And this isn’ t 
(he only black book that will be compiled. 
Beth and Victoria are planning more, one 
for every major city across the United 
States. And they’ ll love doing them. At 
least until they drop (heir current status o f 
being "elig ib le”  young women. Rick Cerone: Another eligible

l v ' 4 r . i
m ,

■3

.Ann-Margrel

&

Is Ann-M(r|(rel mirried? If so. lo whom?— B.T.. 
Buffalo. N.Y.

Yep. The beuuliful 
Ann-Marf{rel is—and 
has been — h a p p ily  
m a rr ie d  lo  Roger 
Smith sinee May 8, , 
l% 7. He manages her i f  
careci.

In “ M y B o d y 
guard ," with M all 
D illo n  and R u lh  
Gordon, who was lhal 
gorgeous hunk who 
played Ihe bodyguard, 
and who was Ihe 
adorable boy who 
played his friend? And 
did you know your col
umn appears each 
week in Ihe Slar Herald 
in Panam a?— B .V ,,
Bilbao, Panama

Ih e  role o f (he bodyguard was played by Adam 
Baldwin, who pioleetcd and befriended C.’hrls 
Makepeace. 1'he bully, o f course, was M all Dillon. 
Incidemally, you’ ic  noi alone in describing Baldwin 
as a “ goigeoiis h u nk ." We’ve received a lo l o f mail 
from admirers using Ihe same phrase. Yes, we do 
know ihai we’ re carried in ihe Slar Herald and allow 
us this opporinniiy lo  say sahidos, amigos lo  all o f 
our friends in l.a iin  America.

Whal has Andrea McArdle, Ihe original slar of 
Broadway's "A nnie ," been doing lalcly?— ( ’.D ., 
Girard, Ohio

Andrea McArdle lurned 
18 in November, while do
ing an Irving Berlin revue 
ai a New York C'iiy supper 
club, and look ihc oppor- 
lun iiy  lo  lake her firsl 
legal d r ir ik~ a  glass o f 
champagne offered lo her 
by her co-slars in the 
show. One o f ihe stars 
who came lo  sec her was 
S a n d y , the  s c ru f fy -  
looking m ull who is still in 
"A n n ie .”

The next day, M cArdle was o f f  lo  A llan lic  C'iiy for 
a iwo-day engagemeni al one o f the casinos. Now 
lhal she’s " o f  age," she plans to be doing a lo l more 
supper clubs and casinos. Bin, she lo ld  us, she’d love 
doing another Broadway show and more lelevisiun 
work. You may recall ihai she scored w iih ihe critics 
when she played Ibe young Judy (.arland in a TV 
Hick.

People Exclusive! answers the most interesting 
questions from readers. Send yours to us care of this 
newspaper.
t ivr:  ik i iu  M  t fis ti'N sN  m i  . is i

I UM 42nJ Sinvt. V w  N > IHU*

Andrea McArdle

Advice

Group aids adoptees, parents
DEAR ABBY: I'm writing to thank 

you for printing the ALMA (Adoptee’s 
Liberty Movement Association) address 
in your column. After getting in touch 
with the organization. I've been reunited 
with my natural mother after 31 years!

She and I are both thrilled to have 
found each other. I never would have 
known about ALMA had I not read it in 
your column. ^

Words are inadequate to express my 
appreciation to you and ALMA.

ROBERTA IN FLORIDA
Now, please stay tuned for a word 

from Roberta’s mother:
DEAR ABBY i I want to thank you for 

publishing the details about ALMA in 
your column. It has made possible a con
tact with a child ! had given up for adop
tion 31 years ago. I read about ALMA in a 
news story in 1974 and registered with it 
under my maiden name. In 1981 my 
daughter read about ALMA in your 
column, and she wrote to register her 
name.

We found each  o th e r , and a

Dear
Abby

Abigail 
Van Buren

This is not an agency that locates the 
natural parents of adoptees, or searches 
for children who have been adopted.

DEAR HAPPY I No. Of all the 
reasons to have a family, pressure from 
others who think you should is the worst.

Thanksgiving reunion was planned! I 
never dreamed this could happen. Thank 
you!

ROBERTA’S MOTHER, 
WASHINGTON STATE

DEAR MOTHER: I am glad that I 
was able to play a part in this wonderful 
reunion. Yours is only one of many.

Readers: ALMA’s address is: P.O. 
Box 154, Washington Bridge Station, 
New York, N.Y. 10033.

Parents and their children can be 
“Matched” only If both parties are 
agreeable.

DEAR ABBY: My husband and I have 
been happily married for six years. (I'm 
27 and he’s 29.) We both work and love to 
travel, and we’ve decided that we don’t 
want children.

Our problem is bis parents. My hus
band is their only child and they want 
grandchildren. My parents already have 
four grandchildren so we don’t get as 
much pressure from them, although they 
have told us often enough that one day 
we will be “sorry” if we don’t have a 
family.

I am so tired of having to make 
excuses for choosing to remain childless. 
Every time we see my in-laws, they start 
in on us, telling us how “selfish” we are. 
Abby, we love our freedom and have 
decided that we neither want nor need 
children.

Do you think we’re wrong?
CHILDLESS AND HAPPY

Symptoms not always clear-cut
DEAR DR. LAMB: I wish you would 

tell me about angina versus myocardial 
infarction. My husband suffer^ from a 
myocardiai infarction last year. It has 
b ^n  six months since his attack. He 
feels pretty well but now that he is up 
and around, people say, “Oh that sounds 
like angina and not myo.” I would like to 
know about the difference'and if they are 
right.

DEAR READER: The disUnction is 
not always so c |^r-cut as you might im
agine. In terms df^ymptoms, an angina 
attack usually lastf less than 15 minutes. 
'The longer the symptoms the more likely 
it is that the pain is caused from a 
myocardial infarction.

This sounds simple but remember that 
about one-third of all myocardial infarc- 
tloos cause no pain or so iittle pain that 
the person doesn’t even see a doctor. I

Your
Health

Lawrence
■ < ^ a |  Lamb,.M.D.

was impressed with this when I started a 
program to take electrocardiograms an
nually in the flying population for the Air 
Force.

The typical pain of angina and myocar
dial infarction is the. same, the pressure 
in the chest, sometimes radiating down 
the arm or even into the jaw or the pain 
in the pit of the stomach. It is dull and

oppressive. In many anginal attacks the 
pain begins with exertion and will stop' 
when the exertion stops.

I am sending you The Health Letter 
number 17-10, What You Need to Know 
About Heart Attacks, which will clarify 
the two conditions for you. Others who 
want this issue can send 75 cents with a 
long, stamped, self-addressed envelope 
for it to me, in care of this newspapw, 
P.O. Box 1551, Radio City Station, New 
York, NY 10019.

The anginal pain is caused from in
adequate blood flow to the heart muscle 
that is temporary. In myocardial infarc
tion the inadequate circulation persists 
long enough to cause damage to the heart 
muscle — and people do make a good 
recovery from some such attacks. The 
muscle damage causes a number of 
laborato^ changes.

The electrocardiogram shows the mus-

Lennon gets 
music aword 
nominations

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -  John I^i^on, fom er 
Beatle fatally shot down outeide his 
ment 13 months ago, has been nominated twice for IW  
American Music Awards chosen through a natlonwi» 
sampling of record buyers.

’Triple nominees announced Monday for the pop, couj^ 
try and soul music awards, to be p r e s e n t  in a Jm . ^  
telecast, were Rick James, Anne Murray, WlUiê ' 
Nelson, Kenny Rogers and REO Speedwagon.

Stevie Wonder, nominated twice, will receive 
special Award of Merit for his career achlwements.- 

Lennon was nominated along with Rogers, Elddie 
bitt and Rick Springfield as favorite pop male vocalM^.„ 

“Double Fantasy,” which he made with Yoke Onpĵ , 
was nominated for best pop album along with Rogere,^ 
“Greatest Hits,” Foreigner’s “4” and Speedwagoniu 
“Hi Infidelity.” ^

Nominations for favorite pop single went to 
Springfield’s “Jessie’s Girl,” Speedwagon’s “Keep on.; 
Loving You,” “Endless Love” by Diana Ross and Lionel,. 
Richie and “Bette Davis Eyes” by Kim Carney 

REO Speedwagon also was nominated for favorite pqp, 
group along with AC-DC, Air Supply and the Pointer 
Sisters. Nominees for favorite female pop vocalist a ^  
Pat Benatar, Sheena Elaston, Juice Newton and Dolly, 
Parton.

Country nominations went to Nelson, Ronnie Milsap, 
T.G. Sheppard and Don Williams "̂ as favorite male 
vocalist; Miss Murray, Miss Parton, Emmylou Harriu. 
and Barbara Mandrell as favorite female vocalist; and 
Nelson & Ray Price, Alabama, the Oak Ridge Boys ana 
the su tle r  Brothers as favorite group.

Alabama’s “Feels So Right” is competing for favorite, 
country album against three ‘‘Greatest Hits” albums^ 
by Jennings, Rogers and Miss Murray. Nominations for. 
favorite country single went to Alabama’s “Feels So 
Right,” Milsap’s ‘"There’s No Gettln’ Over Me,” Miw. 
Murray’s “Could I Have This Dance” and Nelson’s “On 
the Road Again.” '

Soul nominations went to James, Wonder, Larry 
Graham and Smokey Robinson for favorite male 
vocalist; Chaka Khan, SUcy Lattisaw, Teena Mprie and 
Stephanie Mills for favorite female vocalist; and ’The 
Gap Band, Kool & ’The Gang, Ray Parker Jr. St Raydia 
and ’The Whispers for favorite group. ,

“Endless Love” by Richie and Miss Ross was 
nominated as favorite soul single, along with James’ 
“Give It To Me Baby,” Robinson’s “Being With You” 
and Carl Carlton’s “She’s A Bad Mama Jama.” 

Nominations for favorite soul album went to James’ 
“Street Songs,” Wonder’s “Hotter ’Than July,” ’The Gqp 
Band’s “III” and (juincy Jones ‘"The Dude.” ■ 

‘The nonriinees and winners, who lyill announced on the 
telecast, were chosen on the basis of record sales charts 
and a national sampling of 30,000 record buyers.

The 9th annual awards show, a Dick Clark production, 
will be telecast live on ABC from the Shrine Auditorium 
near downtown Los Angeles.

Letters to the editor
‘The Manchester Herald’s Open Forum provides spade' 

for reader dialogue on current events. Address letters to 
the Open Forum, Manchester Herald, Herald Square, 
Manchester, CJ 06040.

Guaranteed

DRAPERY CLEANING
• No ShrInKtgo

• Squared & Evan Hamllnaa
a Takedown A Re-Hang Sarvloe

I Call;

mxmiw
"CHOOSE SWISS QUALITY WITH CONFIDENCE”

DEAR ABBY: I’ve run into a situa
tion that requires your help. When a 
friend or neighbor asks to borrow 
kitchenware she knows I have, and I do 
not wpnt to lend it'to her, what should I 
tell her without hurting her feelings or 
telling a falsehood, which I don’t want to 
do?

HOUSTON POST READER
DEAR READER: Tell her the truth: 

“I don’t want to lend mg kitchenware 
out.” And don’t be surprised if your can
did refusal puts a slight crimp in yoUr 
friendship, because it probably will.

Problems? You’ll feel better If you get 
them off your chest. Write to Abby; 12060 
Hawthorne Blvd., Suite 5000, Hav^orne, 
Calif. 90250. For a personal reply, please 
enclose a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope.

cle damage (not the disease in the 
arteries to the heart). And certain blood 
tests will show an increase in chemicals 
associated with the breakdown of the 
damaged heart muscle. ’These findings 
are all considered by your doctor before 
he makes a final diagnosis of myocardial 
infarction as opposed to angina.

Water consumption
A total of 3,170 billion gallons of water 

— about e i ^ t  times the average dally 
flow of Mississippi River — is funneled 
daily through the nation’s water pipes, 
turbines and irrigation systems. It meets 
the needs of homes, factories, farms and 
power plants.

COURSES FOR EDUCATORS 
January 25 - May 18,1982

The Spring 1982 semester' at the 
University o f  Connecticut will be 
offering many graduate level courses 
for educators. Almost all o f  these 
will be open to  c l^ b le  individuals 
not enrolled in degree programs 
at the University o f  Connecticut.

Courses offered . . .

*at the STORRS CAMPUS 
* at the HARTFORD CAMPUS 

*at the A VER Y  POINT CAMPUS 
*at the TORRINGTON CAMPUS 

in ENFIELD
in HAMDENINEW HA VEN 

in MANCHESTER 
in EAST LYME

Courses in . . .

Educational Administration 
Curriculum and Instruction 

Educational Psychology 
I . Educational Studies & Irtstruc- 

tional Media
Higher Technical & Adult Ed 

Sport & Leisure Studies

Call 486-3832 for a Spring 1982 
Graduate Bulletin.

Office o f  O ed it Programs 
Division o f  Continuing Education

University of 
CtmnefttKut

TV World

AAoyers' spirit
at PBS

Wednesday TV

U^i
Kenneth R. Clark 
I TV Reporter ■

■j^W  YORK — Bill Moyers, whose 
d&iytical eye now lasers toe news for’ 
C ^ ,  is gone from public broadcasting, 
but his spirit lingers on in a PBS series 
titled “(ireativlty With Bill Moyers.”

J t begins Friday with a love story 
written in sheer poetry and in weeks to 
come it; will offer 16 more video 
gdmstones of such unparalleled scope 
a ^  beauty run-of-toe-tube television will 
fib rendered even more lackluster than 
usual for toe comparison.
’ ■’The love story is the one that still 
IjSirns between Maya Angelou — an ac- 
t t ^ ,  writer and poet for whom even 
(»sual conversation must be richly 
frotered — and life.
• '^ 0  turn “ Chreativity” from an abstract 

edneept to a concrete reality, Moyers 
piirsuaded Miss Angelou to go back with 
him to toe painful roots of her childhood 
id'Stamps, Ark.
H“In my memory. Stamps is a place of

alt, shadow, charm and enchanting 
rs,” she tells Moyers. ‘"The earth 
ittiell was pungent, spiced with toe odor 
of, cattle manure, toe yellowish acid of 

the ponds and rivers, toe deep pots of 
gfeens and beans cooking for hours with 
smoked or cured pork.
‘“’‘‘Flowers added their heavy aroma 
iliid, above all, toe atmosphere was 
pressed down with toe smell of old fears 
and hates and guilt.”
'.'The dialogue cOmea from no pre- 
jiritten script. Maya Angelou talks that 
#ay , and by letting her talk and 
rpmember, Moyers accomplishes his 
;^ 1 .  Creativity suddenly is a visible, 
living entity and we listen for an hour 
While it sings to us.
’’That sort of magic doesn’t happen 

often on television. Through May 21, in 
similar profiles on people ranging fronri 
S5-year-old p la y w rig h t Sam son 
■Raphaelson to Norman Lear and John 
Huston, it will happen every week under 
'Various local PBS listings. 
"‘“ Creativity” is not just a television 
program. It is a rare experience.
'"JU ST W HE^ YOU THOUGHT 
Wyatt Earp was dead and buried-at last, 
be emerges in darkest Africa in toe guise 
of a cliche so old it’s almost an institu
tion. Such is toe magic of television.

Liberty Mutual has resurrected Hugh 
O’Brian, who hasn’t been seen on toe 
tobe since his famed lawman had a ^ -  
picii'waist, foif “Buito Doctor” — a sjm- 
dicated effort to be offered this Veek in 
100 cities nationwide.

’The “Bush Doctor” in question is a 
brilliant but disillusioned surgeon who 
drowqs toe pain of personal tragedy in

fniclsm and booze until a strong but 
Inerable womap comes along and 
ves him from hitpself.

^/ck Kleiner

BILL MOYERS

This one has some gorgeous scenery, 
not toe least of which is costar Katherine 
Justice.

NICK MAZZUCO IS NOT DYING of 
cancer, but many of toe men who were 
with him in Nevada when the U.S. 
government was testing nuclear bombs 
in the 1950s are — or already have.

Mazucco’s testimony, film ^  for BBS’s 
‘‘Non-Fiction Television” as the 
“Biography of an Atomic Vet,” indicates 
those 300,000 men were little more than 
expendable guinea pigs used to deter
mine just how close soldiers could get to 
ground zero and live.

The 30-minute documentary, to be air
ed ‘Thursday under various local PBS 
listings, is toe work of independent film
maker Richard Schmiechen.

In its brevity, it offers ho bombshell 
revelations, but it does make a chilling 
case against a military mentality that 
still refuses to acknowlege toe possibili
ty that men who served as close to toe 
blast as 2,500 yards, then were made to 
run through its fallout, may have been 
adversely affected.

With Mazzuco’s eloquence in recalling 
how, in a burst of Xray vision, he saw a 
trench mate’s skull grinning through toe 
flesh of his face at toe moment of one 
detonation, it also comprises an indict
ment of nuclear weapons more ar
ticulate than a thousand demonstrators 
could carry to a picket line.

i Irlene a real sister
7

DEAR DICK: I would 
like to know why Irlene is 
op. toe show with Barbara 
l^ndrell if she is not a 
Mandrell. Why do Barbara 
& d  Louise consider her. 
jfteir sister? BARBARA 
K oNZ, Tucson, Ariz.
2$: DEAR READER: ’The 
Season Barbara and Louise 
.Consider Irlene their sister 
^  tto t they' all had toe 
‘same mother and father. 
‘ilVhere did you get the 
ttacky idea that Irlene was 
m t  a genuine Mandrell? 
She is every bit as Man- 
%rellian as Barbara and 
j(x>uise.

please tell me what book 
toe TV movie “The ‘Two 
Worlds of Jenny Logan,” 
was based un? MELISSA 
BURKEY, Scottsbluff, 
Neb.

DEAR READER: ‘That 
ca m e  fro m  D av id  
Williams’ novel “Second 
Sight.”

DEAR DICK: Help! 
Please settle a $10 bet 
between me and my mom. 
We both love toe old ‘TV 
s e r ie s  “ The
Honeymooners.” She says 
Audrey Meadows was 
‘Trixie. I say she was Alice. 
Who is r ig h t?  RON 
WERTZ, Portage, Mich.

>  DEAR DICK: Could you OEAR READER: You

eviNiNa

win. Audrey played Alice 
and Joyce Randolph played 
Trixie. Now be a nice boy 
and with that $10 take your 
mother out for dinner. Or 
at least an ice cream soda.

DEAR DICK: Carol 
Landis. She was with Bob 
Hope in Lae, in New 
Guinea. What happened to 
her? I never did see or hear 
of h e r  a f t e r  t ha t .  
VETERAN, Williamsport, 
Pa.

DEAR READER: Carol 
was only 29 when she died, 
in 1948, which is jirobably 
why you never heard of her 
again.

S  CtiwSa‘(An9«l«
□D Tie T«o Dough(9) PKA Full C ontact Karoto
(C ontinual from Daytima) US
BantamwalghtChamptonNhlpfrorti
Oalnavilla.FUR)
®  Dr. Scott On Hahrawa (Coatin' 
uaa From Daytima)
®  Nawa World Nawahlohliphtsvla
aaiallita (atacaata from around tha 
world.
O  Studio Saa 
9  Jaffaraona
®  Jim Rockford: Private 
^aaSgator 
Q ) Woodwright'a Shop 

6:30

i CSSNawa 
Sullaaya

SpgrtaCantar 
0 » N B C N a w a  
M ovla-(llyatary)**H  *‘Houaa 

Of Tha Sevan Hawka" 1059 Robert 
Taylor, Nicola Maurey. A akipper la 
Involved In a ahipboard murder ahd 
the hunt for long-loat Nazi lot. (00 
m ln ^

8<Q) Nightly Bualnaaa Report 
Bob Nawhart Show 

6:50
O  Nawa

6:50
O  Qood Nawa Break 

7:00
(D CBS Nawa 
^ 9  M.A.S.H.
X  Muppat Show 
£ 9  ABC Nawa
(D You Aakad For It Hoat; Rich 
L i t t le .  B r l t la n ’ a d a n g e ro u a  
(our*wheel monatera; how Cracker 
Jacka are made; Auatria'a trout 
clrcua.
(SDCoHagaBaakatballLafayetteva
St. Joaaph'a from the Paleatra 
(3) Movie -(Juvanlla) * * *  “Pater 
And Tha WoH" 1061 Ray Bolger. 
Live action enactment of the famoua 
folk tale with Ray Bolger aa the hoat 
and the  o rc h a a tra ’ a one man 
audience. (20 mine.)
®  FaaUval Of Faith 
®  Super Pay Carda 
(8) Monaytina From New York, the 
oniynightlyteleoaatofitakind-wortd 
economica and financial n ^ a .  Wall 
Street trenda and expert commen
tary from reapected financial 
analyata. . ,
I&I Nawa

gPortraltaOfPaatala 
Entertainment Tonight 
ID O v e r E a a y 'W Id o w a a n d  
Widowers' Hoata: Mary Martin and 

Jim Hertz. (Closed-Captloned; 
U.S.A.)

7:20
®  Dally Numbara 

7:30

i
PM Magazine
All In Tha Family 
®  You Aakad For It 
Family Feud

Entertainment Tonight ‘ET* 
cameras cover the production of 
Steve Martin's TV pilot, ‘Twilight 
Theater,' and catch him In a sketch 
with Pam Dawber, Michael York, 
George Peppard and Martin Mull.
®  T h . Y .a r T h a lW . . :  1081 
P a tr ic k  O 'N e a l h o s ts  v id e o  
scrapbook of the year’s events.
®  Wild Kingdom

■ (8) CNN Sports Inside sports  
information- what's happened- and 
what'a ahead.
I8 l M.A.S.H.
® (D  MacNalFLahrar Report 
®  After Benny 
i d  Barney Miller

8:00
(DCS Mr. Marlin Zac uses Merlin's 
magic potion In an audition for the 
part of Romeo, to get close to the 
prettygIrlplayingJullet. but loses his 
best friend. Lao. when he wins the

QD PM Magazine
CE) ®  The Qraataat American 
Haro
<]) Africa'! Weeping But Who Is 
UataniM
O d d  Real People A 'R ea l 
People'Reunion Show: including 
clips of a one-armed gymnast, a 
baseball team of senior citizens, a 
person who teaches ballet from a 
wheelchair, a human echo, a lady 
whose whole environment is red, 
white, and blue, an 80 year old 
self-defense Instructor, a tattooed 
grandmother, and a man who walks 
up walla. (00 mins.)
(8) Prlmanawa-120Prime-tlme 
newscasts covering the nation and 
the world.
d  Movie‘(Comedy)** "Happy 
BirthdayQamlnl" MadellneKahn, 
Rita Moreno. Lusty, rollicking, warm 
and human story about an ttalian- 
American youth coming of age In 
South Philadelphia. (Rated R) (2 
hraji
®(D JohnCurrySkataaPatarAnd 
Tha W olf The ch ore o g rap h y  
Olympic gold medalist John Curry<la 
featured in this Ice extravaganza 
which also stars JoJo Starbuck. (60 
mins.)
O  Movie ‘Cntla Unannounced) 
(2hrs.)

8:30
CDS) WKRP In Cincinnati Arthur 
Carlson'a fond memoriea of hla wife 
Carmen asking him out on their first 
datearejarred when they attenda26 
year college reunion.
QjD Carol Burnett And Friends 
illMovla-fDrama)***^ "Backet" 
1964RichardBurton.PeterO’Toole. 
The story of tha friendship between 
Backet and tha King of England, his 
appointment to Archbishop and the 
clash between (he church and the 
throne. (2 hra., 32 mins.)

0:00
CD S ) CBS Wednesday Night 
Itovte
^M ervO iiffin

The Fall Quy 
^  Silent Crisis
d  College Basketball Boston

\uirks in the News

thief
a  NEW YORK (UPI) — Police say a man, seeing tellers 
pursue a fleeing bank robber, jumped into toe fray —

help^ toe-thief escape.
'm *0For his pains, toe man was charged with robbery.
;* Police said toe incident occurred as two mhle tellers 
%  a Chase Mauihattan Bank in Brooklyn chased a man 
"“ rho held toe bank up for $1,300 ’Tuesday.

llie  tellers, whose names were withheld, caught up 
ito toe gunman and were struggling,with h to  when toe 

>nd man cluirged into toe melee and helped toe 
)bber flee.

-Z The frustrated bank employees grabbed toe second 
identified as Dominick Tumnolnia, 31, of Brooklyn, 

3ns toe robber fled with his weapon and ibe money. 
^ “We’re not sure he was an accomplice we’re not 

what he'was trying to do,” a isergeant at the 68th 
: said. “But he’s not a pillar of toe community.”

ndian smoke shop
SHAKOPEE, Minn. (UPI) — The Mdewakanton Sioux 

•fSTribal Council plans to open a smoke shop Saturday,' 
Melling tax-free cigarettes at least 86 cents a pack 
filieaiper than most places.
% Nonnan Crooks Sr., tribal chairman, aaid tribe of- 
Jteteia decided on toe move as a means of increasing

Wednesday
Melissa Sue Anderson and 

Doug McKeon (pictured) star in 
AN INNOCENT LOVE, a new
motion picture-for-teievision 
about an unusual romance bet
ween two college students—a 
teenage mathematics genius 
and an "older” All-American 
female volleyball player— 
Wednesday, January 6 on 
CBS-7V.

McKeon is enjoying rave 
notices for his work opposite 
Henry Fonda in "On Golden 
Pond."

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME.

Collega va Vlllanova from the 
Paiastra
O l D  Q lulln l C o n c a rta ‘Log 
Angalaa Philharmonic Bicentennial'
In thia concluding concert. Maeatro 
Qlullnl explores the depth of feeling 
of hla countryman, Italian compoaer 
QiuSeppe V e rd i, whose s p ir it  
tranacenda strict opera formulas.
(60 mine.)

0:30
®  ®  ®  Tha Facta Of Ufa When 
B la ir's  late grendfather's trust 
donates a large sum to the Easttand 
School. Natalie researches the 
fam ily 's history for the school'a 
newspaper and learns that the old 
man was a determined racial.

10:00

SNewa
®  Dynasty 
Maat Tha Mayors 

S S O ®  QuIncyOuincylearnsthat 
a teenager who died of a drug 
overdose has been accustomed to 
taking weakerdosesof other, similar 
s u b e ta n c e s a n d h e s e ts o u tto  
prevent other (ataliliesbycailingthe 
public's attention to the .dangers of 
look-alike drugs. (60 mins.)
®  F re e m a n  R e p o r ts  Today's 
newsmakers ton igh t, live from 
a n yw h e re  in th e  w o r ld ,w ith  
award-winning interviewer Send! 
Freeman. Special call-in number 
aliowa national TV audience to 
participate.
O  Movie ‘ (Biographical) **  ^  
"HaartBeat" 1080 Sissy Spacek, 
Nick Nolle. Based on the life  of 
nove lis t Jack  Kerouac, i t 's  a 
touching true story of a love triangle 
end a trio who champion the causeol 
nonconformity In the '60s. (Rated R)

Sira.)
Connecticut Prime Time 
Independent Network Nawa 

D  Day With Conrad Green Israel 
Horowitz wrote thiahumorousdrama 
about a p re ten tious  New York 
th e a trica l agent who loses his 
longtime assistant and must cope on 
hisown.ThedramaisbasedonaRing 
Lardner short story, and stars Fred 
Qwynne. (60 mine.)

10:30
CD Nine On New Jersey
(8) Jack London With William
Davana One of America's greatest 
w r ite r s  Is p o r t ra y e d  In th ia  
doouKirame whiOi foUowe Sbndee’e 
life from the aluma of San Francisco, 
through his rejection of hla success, 
to hla return to California.
IS) Odd Couple

11:00
^ C D C D ® ® ^  Newt 
^  M.A.S.H.
®  Maude
®  SportaCenter 
®  Movie‘(Drama) * * *  "Inside 
Movea" 1080' John Savage, Diana 
Scarwid. A young man atrugglas to 
recover from an attempted suicide, 
andinthe process, helps himself and 
hia friends. (Rated PG) (113 mina.) 
IS  Nostalgia Theater 
(8) Sports Tonight Top sports 
anchors present action-packed 
l^ h ^ h ts  of the sports day.&& Dick Cavett Show 'Crime 
Panel'Part lit.
IS  Barney Miller

11:30
CD Kojak
®  btertainmsnt Tonight

ABC New s N Ig h tlln e
Anchored by Ted Koppel.
^  Morecembe And Wise 
( g o ®  The Tonight ShowQuest: 
David Steinberg. (60 mina.)
(8) Nawadeak For the late night 
viewer on the East Coast and the 
prim e-tim e viewer on the West 
Coast, a wrap-up of the day's news.

§<SB ABCCtptlonadNawi 
Movie ‘(Title Unannounced)

(2 hra.)
11:35

(XI Hawaii Flva-0 

12:00
(X) CBS La la  M ovla WKRP In 
Cincinnati: ‘Baby, If You've Ever 
Wondered' For tha first time in seven 
years, the ratings have gone up and 
everyone is celebrating except lor 
A ndy. (R e p e a t)  ‘ The S w iss  
Conspiracy' 1976 Stars: David 
Janssen. Ray MHIand. A former 
Departmentof Justice investigator is 
hired by a Swiss bank when five of 
their depoaitoraare threatened with 
blackmail. (Repeat)
^  Carol Burnett And Friends 
CD M o v ie  ‘ (D ra m a ) * * *  ^  
‘ ‘ H o lid a y "  1036  K a th a rin e

revenue.
“In this day and age, with President Reagan saying 

you’ve got to try harder, we need ail the money we can 
get,” he said.
. Crooks estimated toe shop will produce $50,(X)0 a year 
and, he said, toe tribe badly needs toe extra money for 
ro a ^  and other reservation needs.

Under a 1976 agreement with toe state, Indian reser
vations collect toe state tme on cigarettes, now at 18 
cents, and toe state reimburses toe reservation yearly 
for toe tax on a per capita basis. The Indians do not have 
to pay toe 8-cent federal tax.

Burglar leaves small track
MICHIGAN CTTY,-Ind. (UPI) -  A burglar with an 

awfully kmall foot climbed into a jewelry store through 
a crawl space in a window and took about $75,000 in unin
sured jewelry, police said.

’The jeweliY was taken from Chalikian Jewelers esurly 
Tuesday.

Owner John Chalikian said toe bandits knew what they 
were looking for.

"They didn’t pick up toe brass — just toe gold,” he 
said.

(Jhallkiah said police and FBI agents told him one of 
toe burglars was wharing size 6 shoes — giv^n awaiy by 
snow tracks throu^out toe store.

TOP
BARBER

SHOP

QUAR
TETS

SAT.

JAN.

16th

Hepburn, Cary Grant. A non
conformist man confronts a stuffy 
New York City eociety family and 
finds hla match with a girl. (2 hra.) 
(SDCollagaBaskatballLafayattava 
St. Joaaph'a from tha Paleatra (R) 
®  Dr.ScoltOnHabrawa 
(zlMovia-(Drama)*** "LaalTango 
In Paria” 1073 Marlon Brando, 
Maria Schneider. In a pariaian flat, a 
widower aexually degradaa a young 
woman. (2 hra., 16 mine.) .
®  Love Boat A woman miatakanty 
beliavea her husband is going to 
diapoae of her at aaa bacauaa ha'a 
romantically involved with Julia; 
Isaac fallB helpteasly in love with a 
glamorous star; and a man la the 
ahip'a biggest bore until celebrity 
chasing passengers miataka him for 
a w orld  renowned jaw at th ie f. 
(Repeat; 70 mins.)

12:30
CD Hogan’s Heroes
GD Six Million Dollar Mah
® <IS  Tomorrow Coaat-To-Coaat
Qua8t8:TrudeeAble-Peter8on, 
Jayne Kennedy, Cal Rudman 
interviews Carly Simon, Part II. 
Repeat; 90 mins.)
®  Benny Hill Show 

12:35
CD Adam 12

1:00
CD Movie-(Suapshae)**^ "Hard 
Contract" 1969 JamesCoburn,Lee 
Remick. A hired killer starts lo have

s e lf -d o u b ts ,  when a wom an 
humanizes him. (2 hra.)
9$ On Location: 6th Annual Young 
Comadlane Show Tom and Dick 
Smothers are joined by some of the 
nation'etop rising young comedians, 
t|ypad at the Roxy in Los Angeles.
(8) People Now 
IS) Entertainment Tonight 

r 1:05
CD Charlie Rote Show 

1:10
®  U8AF RengloueFilm 

1:30
®  Moecow Live '
<8) Twilight Zone 

1:36
CD Newa-Weather 

1:40
CD Moment Of Meditation 

2:00
CD Joe Franklin Show
^  Super Bowl II H ighlights
19e8-Qreen Bay va Oakland (R)
(8) Sports Update Qood news for 
night-owla and West Coast sports 
fens- the latest sports results in a 
ffast-paced commentary.
( 8  Kojak

2:15
®Movla-(Comady)— V, "Atk Any 
Girl" 1059 Shirley MacLaine,David 
Niven. A girl arrives in New York 
looking for a career and a husband. 
(tOSmina.)

2:30
CD News

®  SportaCenter 
®  M ovie ‘ (A d v e n tu re ) * * *  
"California Dream ing" 1070
Qlynnis O’Connor, Dennis Chrla* 
to p h er, A young man from  the  
mid-west goes to California with 
draame of becoming part of (he in 
crowd, tie triea eo hard to ba hip that
he iarejectedby everyone. (RatedR)
(92 mina.)
8)0vernlghtDeakLivs,(inalnew88
headline updates, coupled with the 
beat of the day's reporta.

3:00
^  Community Calendar 
QDMovla-fHorror)**^ ‘‘UatMan 
OnEarth" 1064 Vincent Price. 
Franca Bettoca. The lone survivor of 
a plague fights against its victims 
who have been transformed into 
vampires. (119 mine.)CS) College Baekotball Boston
College va V illanova  from the 
Palestra (R)
<8l Gunamoke

3:15
CD Thoughts To Live By 

3:20
CD All Night Weather Service 

3:30
®  Real Pictures A Pictorial look at 
the beat picture stories from the 
24-hour CNN day.

4:00
QDMovle-fDrama)***^ "Backet"
1054RichardBurton,PeterO’Toole.
The story of the friendahip between 
Becket and the King of England, hia 
appointment to Archbishop and the 
clash between the church and the 
throne. (2 hra., 32 mina.)
(8) Freeman Reports For the late 
night Weat Coast audience, a review 
of Sandi Freeman's provacative talk 
show.
®  News
O  Movie ‘ (Filmed Concert) * **
"No Nukes" 1980 Filmed account 
ofihefiveMUSEconcerta'atMadison 
Square Garden and an outdoor rally 
a l B a tte ry  Park in New Y ork 
protesting the dangers of nuclear 
power. Performers include Bruce 
Springsteen, Jackson Browne, early 
Simon and the Doobie Brothers. 
(Rated PG) (2 hra.. 30 mins.)

4:30
(8) 22 Alive

5:00
CD Prayer
®  P ro fesa lona l Rodeo Prom 
Mesquite, Texas (R)
(S) Sports

5:04
(D  News

5:30
®  Morning Stretch 
(8) Moneyllne

INT6RSTAT6 84 U I T  SS tlLVKR L A N I 
■AST HARTFORD 880-8810 
6ARQAIN MATINEE DAILY 
FIRST SHOW ONLY tS.BO

Cinema

H artford ,
Atlieneum Cinema — 

Dinner At Eight 7:30, 9:30.
C i n e m a  C i t y  — 

Cinderella 1, 3, 4:55, 7, 9. -r- 
The Woman Next Door 2, 
4 : 50 ,  7 : 45 ,  9 : 45 .  — 
Heartland 2:30, 4:30, 7:30, 
9:30. — Atlantic City 4, 
7:15, 9:20.

Cinesludio — Reopens 
Wednesday Jan. 13.

Colonial — Rocky Lee, 
with Fjnai Fist of Fury 
from 6:30.
East Hartford

Cinema O n e— Raiders 
of toe Lost Ark 7:30.
( P o o r  R i e h a r d s  —
Neighbors 1:30, 7:30, 9:30. 
— R agtim e 1:45, 7:15, 
10:10. — Nightmare 1:40, 
7:40, 9:40. — Absence of 
Malice 1 ,7 :35 ,9 :50 .-Taps 
1:45, 7:20, 9:55. — Ghost 
Story 1, 7:40, 10. — Reds

1:45, 8. — Pennies from 
Heaven 10. — Rollover 1, 
7:40.
Manehekter

V S  T b e a le ra  E a a l —
Sharky’s Machine 1, 3:10, 
5:15, 7:15, 9:30. -  Modern 
Problems 1:15, 3, 4:45, 
6:30, 8:15, 10. -  Buddy 
Buddy 1:15, 5, 8:45, with 
Eye of the Needle 3, 6:45, 
10:30.
Storrs

Tr a nk - Lux  C o llege  
Twin — Absence of Malice 
7, 9:15. — Neighbors 7, 9. 
Vernon

Cine 1 & 2 — Arthur 
7:20, 9:30. — Raiders of the 
Lost Ark 7:10, 9:20. 
Willimantie

Jilikon Square Cinema 
— Neighbors 7:20, 9:20. — 
Ghost Story 7, 9:10. — 
Sharkey’s Machine 7:10, 
9:30. -  Cinderella 7, 8:30.

MLHEWIIMI

mbsencem
" mauce

mmm

Pam per Yourself
Spend A Night At The Inn Place

Immaculate, com fortable, tastefully decorated 
rooms for

• business travelers • vacationers • honeymooners
Cable 'Color TV • waterbeds • gel beds • queen-size posturpedic beds 
• in-room coffee • 10 miles from downtown Hartford

Crta'ciKIS d  C«rlilic«f!
Accepted O sse x  iiloioh. iiM t  Avaiijbie

Exit 92 off I-B4/86
100 East Center St. • Manchester, CT 06040 

.  (203) 646-2300 y

Join The
Silk City Chorus

and Nationally Known 
BARBERSHOP QUARTETS

2 p.m.
Sat., January 16

East Hartford 
High School

B U R N SID E A V E N U E

TICKETS: *6 Donation 
Senior Citizens: *4

Call
for Tickets:

Dave Scott 
649-5905

8 p.m. PERFORMANCE SOLD OBnl

iPG'wuKwmcuKma sucasnp

R()LIj( ) \K II
fR|<gg’ tfCMHiCOLOn*

M« OWOff
n Cryweenr *•

TAPS

STtVE MARTIN in

“P e n n ie s

H e a v e n "
storring RERNADFRE PETERS

GHOST
STORY

JOHN BELUSHI 
DAN AYKROYD

Neighbors
A Comic-Nightmare

PLEASE CALLTHEATRE  
FOR SCREEN  TWICS

f t Vz
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O Area towns
Bolton / C o v e n t r y

At least 
It’s

firewood

High winds Tuesday 
ripped through Boiton 
and u p ro o ted  th is  
wiiiow tree in front of 
Edward J. O 'Hara’s 
hom e on B a yb erry  
Road East Tuesday. 
The tree missed his 
home by about two 
feet, and five minutes 
before it feil, a car was 
m o ved  out of the  
driveway.

Herald photo by Cody

Ryba seeks more money for sand and salt
BOLTON — Noting that the sand and 

salt pile is down by more than 50 percent, 
and remembering that his proposed 
budget for this was cut $10,000 by the 
finance board last spring. First Select
man Henry P. Ryba said Tuesday he is 
putting in for a $15,000 appropriation.

The additional money, he said at a 
selectmen’s meeting, would keep the 
town stocked through the spring. His

proposal to gain the money through the 
Board of Finance was unanimously ap
proved by his fellow selectmen.

During last spring's budget making, 
both Ryba and-Public Works Foreman 
Dan R a tta z z i to ld  finan ce  board 
members that only a mild winter would 
keep the town from running out of sand 
and salt, if the account was cut below 
what the selectmen were recommen

ding, $21,000.
But finance board members, wanting 

to hold down a possible 6.23 m ill increase 
and partly  to save the Board o f 
Elducatlon’s budget from more than a 
$35,000 cut, dropped the account to $11,- 
000. Another factor that entered into this 
decision was a surplus in the pile from 
the previous light winter.

When buying sand and salt for this

winter, the town wiped the $11,000 clean, 
and also dug into another account, the 
town aid road fund.

But because o f the heavy snowfall this 
season, the pile was down 50 percent 
before winter technically began Dec. 21.

Ryba said the additional money was 
needed because other accounts in the 
town budget could net be tapped.

Area man arraigned in shooting death of cousin
R O CKVILLE  -  A visibly shaken 

William Harvey was arraigned Tuesday 
in Rockville Superior Court GA-19 for the 
Monday shooting death of his cousin, 
Fred Harvey.

A Waterbury man was also being held 
today for the alleged slaying of another 
Waterbury man Tuesday, police said, 
bringing the number of violent crimes in 
Connecticut to nine over a four-day 
period.

Harvey will face the charge of first- 
degree manslaughter in the upper 
Rockville court Jan. 19. After his bail 
was set at $15,000, he was brought to 
Hartford Correction Center, where he 
was being held today.

The 44-year-old Harvey, a Lebanon 
resident, was arrested by State police 
early Tuesday morning after they said he 
shot and k i l l^  his cousin in the driveway 
o f a private residence in Hebron. Fred 
Harvey was dead on arrival at Windham 
Community Hospital shortly after the 
8:21 shooting.

Police are not releasing any details of 
the shooting, except that the accused’s 
brother, J. Marshall, 42, was present.

Sources have implied that the shooting 
was accidental. They said the three 
r e la t iv e s  w ere  out hunting, and 
afterwards drinking, when Fred Harvey 
went into the house.

When he came back out, the accused.

sitting in a car with his brother, alleged
ly wanted to show the victim  something 
about his rifle . One o f the r if le ’ s 
chambers emptied in Fred Harvey’s ab
domen. E fforts to resuscitate him by 
emergency technicians arriving at the 
scene failed, though the deceased was 
still alive when they arrived.

Police said the Waterbury slaying was 
drug-related.

Ciro A. Scognamiglio, 27, was charged 
with murder and possession of narcotics 
fo iling the shooting death o f Jose 
Rodriguez, 20. Rodriguez died about 45 
minutes after being shot Monday night 
on a Waterbury street comer.

Scognamiglio was arraigned Tuesday 
and taken to New Haven Community 
Correctional Center, where he was being 
held on $126,0Q0 bond.

Michael J. Ocztowskl, 27, also of 
Waterbury, was charged with possession 
of narcotics in the case, police said.

There have been nine slayings in 
Connecticut since Friday. Anotehr was 
reported Monday, two Sunday, three 
Saturday and one early Friday. The Mon
day slaying occured in Union, where 
police found the body o f Warren Heck, 
24, dead from  a gun-shot wound to the 
head. No prrests have been made in this 
case, police said.

Trial resumes 
with testimony 
about clothing
W ATERBU RY (U P I) -  The trial o f two men 

ch a rg e  with killing three guards during a nearly 
$1.9 million armored car garage robbery has 
resumed with testimony about clothing allegedly 
belonging to one of the defendants.

Patricia Dolphin testified Tuesday that a pair of 
leather gloves, a red scarf and a pair of overalls 
allegedly found by police in the basement of Donald 
Couture’s Wallingford home belonged to Lawrence 
“ Buddy”  Pelletier.

Couture and Pelletier, of Waterbury, are each 
charged with three counts of felony murder in the 
April 16, 1979 robbery of nearly $1.9 million from 
Purolator Security’s Waterbury garage.

Also charged in the robbery and slayings are 
Pelletier's girlfriend, Evelyn Vega, and Couture’s 
wife, Donna Couture, who will be tried separately.

As the men’s trial resumed Tuesday after a 
holiday weekend break, defense attorney John 
Williams indicated the two women would be called 
to testify by State’s Attorney Francis McDonald.

Williams unsuccessfully asked Superior Court 
Judge T. Clark Hull to require the state to provide 
the defense with information about any criminal ac
tivity by Ms. Vega and Mrs. Couture since the 
arrests were made in the robbery.

Hull agreed that McDonald should not have to 
provide any information about the two women prior 
to any testimony they may be called to give.

In court ’Tuesday, Ms. Dolphin, who iived with 
Pelletier and Ms. Vega for a short time prior to the 
robbery, was called to identify the clothing that was 
found in a wall locker during a police search of 
Couture’k home the day after the robbery.

Police also recovered $900,000 in cash in the home 
and confiscated two M-1 rifles they said were used 
in the robbery.

Ms. Polphin also testified she overheard Pelletier 
remind Ms. Vega not to forget to buy two ski masks 
and to sew the comers of the eyeholes to make 
them smaller. Police contend the ski masks were 
used during the robbery.

Ms. Dolphin testified earlier in the eight-week 
trial how she led police to the two defendants after 
hearing o f the robbery and slayings on the radio at 
her mother’s home in New Haven.

Congressmen: EB in line 
for more Trident contracts

PRO V ID E N C E , R .I. (U P I )  -  
Two members of Rhode Island’s 
congressional delegation say the 
Navy this WMk w ill award the con
tract for the construction of a ninth 
Trident submarine to the General 
Dynamics Corp.’s E lectric Boat 
division, as well as options for two 
more. ■ '

Spokesmen for E lectric Boat and 
Navy Secretary John H. Lehman Jr. 
declined to confirm the reports by 
Rep. Claudine Schneider, R-R.I., 
and Sen. John H. Chafee, R-R.I.

“ A  senior Pentagon official has in
formed me that the contract with 
Electric Boat will also contain op

tions for a 10th and 11th Trident,”  
Mrs. Schneider said Tuesday. Final 
action on the contract for the ninth 
Trident is expected Thursday, she 
said.

Chafee said he talked with Navy 
officials and is “ optimistic”  that the 
announcement w ill be made this 
week. He also said the Navy will 
make an announcement this rhonth 
on the construction o f three fastat- 
tack subs.

E lectric Boat and Newport News 
(Va.) Shipbuilding and Dry Dock Co. 
have bid on the contract to build the 
smaller, 688-class submarines.

N e ith er M rs. Schneider nor

Chafee could put a price tag on 
either the ninth Trident or the 
overall contract.

The Navy last spring allowed a 
$400.6 million option for the 560-foot 
missile-firing submarine to expire 
while it argued with the shipbuilder 
over delays.

Since then, both sides have 
smoothed their differences over 
workmanship, money claims and 
late deliveries. And just ’Tuesday, 
the Justice Department said it com
p le te d  an in v e s t ig a t io n  In to  
allegations o f fraud involving E lec
tr ic  Boat w i^ b u t bringing any 
charges.

Probe ends; no charges
WASHINGTON (U P I) -  An in

vestigation by the Justice Depart
ment into allegations of fraud in
volving the Qeneral Dynamics Corp. 
and its E lectric Boat Division has 
been completed with no charges 
being filed.

Assistant Attorney (General D. 
Low e ll Jensen, who heads the 
department’s criminal division, said 
the department investigated a claim

by General Dynamics Corp. and its 
E lectric Boat Division to the U.S. 
Navy for construction o f 688 attack 
submarines.

Jensen said Tuesday, “ A fte r 
careful review  and analysis o f the 
evidence, we have declined prosecu
tion and have closed our files.”

"The sheer size of the claim  sub
mitted by Electric Boat and its com
plexity necessitated this lengthy and

Judge takes oath
NE W  H A V E N  (U P I )  -  U.S. 

Supreme Ck>urt Justice Thurgood 
Marshall has administered the oath ' 
o f office to the newest member of 
the 2nd U.S. C ircu it Court o f 
Appeals in a ceremony marked by a 
mixture of seriousness and humor.

Ralph K. Winter Jr;, a Ya le Law 
School professor and form er law 
clerk to Marshall, received the oath 
o f office from bis old boss in the 
ceremony Tuesday at Yale.

On a serious note, Marshall called 
for vigilant defense o f constitutional 
rights, saying some judges and

other people were “ hellbent oh get
ting rid o f due process.”

“ Today, more than ever, we need 
to dedicate ourselves to the bedrock 
o f human rights and human liber
ties,”  said Marshall, who jokingly 
noted writings by Winter that have 
been critical o f the Supreme Court.

“ When he takes the Supreme’ 
Court apart (in an article), that’s 
one thing. But i f  he does it as a cir
cuit judge, that’s another,”  Winter 
said. “ I f  he strays from  the beaten 
path, I  w ill join four other justices 
and whack him but good.”

The so-called Betsy Ross flag o f  IS 
stars on a blue field and 13 r ^  and 
white stipes was made in M ay or 
June o f 1776.

thorough investigation,”  Jensen 
said in a statement.

Electric Boat, based in Groton, 
Ck>nn., has contracts to build Trident 
missile submarines and attack sub
marines.

In June 1978, the N a vy  and 
General Dynamics reached a settle
ment on cost overruns o f $843 
million in building the attack sub
marines. Under an agreem ent. 
General Dynamics absorbed a loss 
of $349 million and the ̂ v y  picked 
up the rest.

The investigation looked into 
whether fraud was involved- in the 
additional costs. General Dynamics 
iiiaintained they were caused by t te  
Navy’s design changes.

A Qeneral Dynamics spokesman 
. said, “ W e received a letter infor

ming us o f the Justice Department’s 
decision a few  days ago. We are not 
surprised and we are pleased that 
this decision puts this long and 
expensive exercise behind us.”

Region

Plea for austerity
EAST HARTFORD — In a memo sent to school j 

administrators. Mayor George A. Dagon calls on 
them to avoid any Increase over current spending 
when preparing budgets for 1982-83. The current; 
budget totals $25,038,500. ,

Dagon has also said he will tell town department 
heads to avoid any Increases other than in salary 
accounts and fixed costs when they are preparing- 
their budgets. . j  u ■

Sam J. Leone, superintendent o f schools, said be 
w ill prepare a budget and present it to the Board o f : 
Education and it ’s the board’s decision about what; 
percen tage increase w il l  be accepted  and 
recommended to the mayor and Town Council.

Dagon expressed concern because he said he ‘ 
hasn’t  seen a reduction in staff in the school system , 
corresponding to the declining enrollment.

Council rejects pact
EAST HARTFORD -  A  proposed contract for 

Elast Hartford teachers, allowing for an 8.7 percent 
increase in the third year o f the three-year pact, 
was rejected unanimously by the Town Council 
Tuesday night.

The proposed increase would cost the town $1.2 
million more in the next school year. The East 
Hartford Eklucation Association and the Board of 
Education agreed to the increase but the rejection 
by the council w ill send the teacher’s union back to 
the bargaining table. j;'

Under the pro|)osed^igreement, some 2,000 
teachers would have received $2,000 raises, an in
crease reported to be higher than any received by 
other town employees. ’The first two years of the 
proposed provide for a 6.5 pe/cent increase.

PZC rejects change
GLASTONBURY — The Plan and Zoning Com

mission, Tuesday night, rejected a zone change that' 
would have allowed construction of some 23 homes 
on land owned by Frank Trefiro on New London 
Turnpike.

The commission, in rejecting the application for 
the zone change, followed the advice of a number of 
residents who opposed the request. Present zoning 
laws would allow construction o f 16 to 18 homes on 
the property and most o f the residents said they 
wouldn’t have any objections to a development of 
that size.

Some residents said they feardd if  T refiro  were 
granted the zone change he might build 23 duplex 
homes on the land. T refiro said he intended to put 
homes comparable to others in the neighborhood, 
on the property.

’The commission also voted not to recommend 
that the Board of Appeals approve a request of 
Mark Barron for a variance to sell liquor at the 
restaurant he owns on Main Street near the old 
Town O ffice Building. Barron claimed he is unable 
to compete with other restaurants because they 
have bran granted variances to serve liquor.

Residents who opposed the request c i M  the fact 
that Barron’ s restaurant Is in «  residential zone.

•

LaPoInte Inc. robbed
VERNON — O fficials at LaPointe Industries Inc. 

on West Main Street are taking inventory this week 
to determine what was taken, other than $29,(X)0 
worth of silver bars, in a weekend break at the fac
tory.

The silver taken was used to plate parts for the 
electronic manufactured by the firm . Police said 
two thieves allegedly surprised a security guard 
over the weekend, t i ^  him up and also did a lot of 
damage to equipment.

The thieves not only took the silver, they stole the 
pick-up truck that belonged to the security guard. 
The alleged incident happened about 8 p.m. and the 
guard was tied to a post where he was found when 
the next shift came in alxyit 10:30 p.m.

Drug arrests rise
SOUTH WINDSOR -  South Windsor Police 

report they.have made about 15 drug arrests within 
the past three weeks. The arrests were basically 
nuide by officers who were assigned to watch for 
thefts along Route 5.

The most recent drug arrests occurred Monday 
about 10 p.m. when two Elast Hartford men were 
charged on four counts o f drug violations. Julian F. 
Smieja, 23, o f Arnold Drive and David A. Terrel, 21, 
of Forbes Street, both were arrested outside the 
John Fitch Pub on Route 5. Other arrests were 
made in the same area within the past couple of 
days. :
' Both men were charged with possession of co- 
cain, possession o f less than four ounces of 
marijuana, possession of drug paraphernalia and 
conspiracy to viplate state ̂  narcotic laws. They 
Were released from Manqjrester Superior Court 
Tuesday on $1,000 cash bonds.
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Astro^graph
Jw H M ry7,1N 2

Oen't turn ■ deal M r  to any 
mitarial propotnkm t praaant- 

, ad to you In the year ahaad. no 
niattar how unuaual they might 
appear to ba. aapadally H any 
are aapouaad by one with a 
proven track record. 
C A m com  (Dae. saltan, n ) 
Ideas that may saam outland
ish to othara could prove prot- 
Mpbla to you today. 'Tha reason 
Is . that tha/ra not perceptive 
enough to s m  aS tha ramlflcs- 
tlons. Find out mote of what 
Has ahaad In each of the sea
sons following your birthday by 
sending for your copy of Astro- 
Graph. Mall $1 for each to 
Astro-Graph, Box 489, Radio 
City Station, N.Y. 10019. Be 
sura to specify birth data. 
AO U AM U B (Jan. 29-Fab. 19) 
Just because an Mm  Is  brand- 
hew doasn't mean that tha way 
to Implement It must also ba 
new. Trust your axparlanca and 
proven allMs to guide tha 
project.
n S C B S  (Fab. 204 larch  20) 
[t’s  ssaantlal that you don't let 
delays occur with Important 
tasks or plans today. Keep

rgs moving oven If you have 
ba a bit more Arm with 
another than you’d liketo ba. 

M W S  (M aieh 21-A prl 19) 
Your Mo m  are sharp and Inno
vative and others wilt be pre
pared to back you all the way, 
provided you have errough faith 
In yoursan to lay all your cards 
pn Ihe table.
TAURUB (AprN 308 lay 20) A
situation may arlM  to d ^  con- 
pemlng your career that looks 
opportune, yet Is a  gamble. 
Follow your Instincts, but

double-chsck facts If a  strang
er Is kivolvsd.
O E M M  (May 21-June 20) You 
have tha savoir faira to make 
an axcallant Impraaskm on a 
new acquaintance today. A  
lasting friendship couM diwal- 
op.
C AN CBR  (June 21-July 22) A
matter of paramount Impor
tance to you today ahouM not 
be left dangling. Um  your pow
ers of parsuadon to bring It to 
ahaad.

SHORT RIBS by Frank HIM
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C'**' -  Templeton & Forman
Important today, make your 
best offer at ones. Holding 
back could force you to later 
reveal your weak trump cards. 
V M O O  (Aug. 21-8epL 22) 
You’re more astute in career 
matters or on tha job today 
than you giva yourself credit 
for. If you put your mind to H. 
you can turn a tkty little profit. 
L M R A  (SapL 23-OeL 21) Whan 
appra is in g  p eo p le  today, 
chancM  are that your first 
mental Impressions wW be 
correct. Orica amotion enters 
the picture, accuracy may be 
distorted.
SCORPIO (OgL  24 No v . 22)
Success is likely today bacauM 
you'll quietly, yet quickly, 
respond to changing condi
tions. Before others realize 
what’s  happened, you’re king 
of tha mountain.
SAO ITTARRM  (Nov. 22-Dee. 
21) Today, laat-mlnute adjust
ments might have to ba made 
to retain what you’ve worked 
hard to achiava. Fortunately, 
you’re a master at skktdliiig 
around comers.

AtoTLEli IF I'VE ' ..HeVSR PUT EARL
TOLD YPU ONCE IN CHAR6E OF THE
I'VE TOLD •/OU A assem elv  LINE a
MILLION TIMES-, -̂-----------\l-----

WInni* WInkI* — Henry Raduta and J.K.S.

ACROSS

1 Sorrow
4 You (Fr.)
8 Po ise ii
12 Dog group 

(abbr.)
13 Woman’s 

name
14 Shakeipsars's 

river
15 Lighted
16 Of plastic 

matsrial
18 Afr. nation 

Sierra____
20 Still
21 Mental 

component 
(P l. )

22 Tax agency 
(abbr.)

24 Fitting return
26 Foaming
30 Cracks
33 Lop
34 Time division
36 Cut with 

scissors
37 Leave out
39 Rivers (Sp.)
41 Coupe
42 Fables
44 Defrost

46 Don Juan's 
mother

48 Carry
49 Rainy
51 Large mass of 

people
53 Leading
57 Musky
60 What person
61 Joint
62 Mediocre
63 Long time
64 Smooth v
65 Eagle’s nest
66 Cereal grass

DOWN

1 Berlin's 
divider

2 Dustbowl 
victim

3 Outer (prefix)
4 King’s 

representative
5 Ooller bill
6 Unsightly
7 Site of witch 

trials
8 Actor 

Holbrook
9 Act of eluding
10 Empty place
11 Companion of 

odds

Answer to Previous Punie

I L  A T  R T

E  ^ L  V E
[ R  0 E b  E n
□ c iE iO L ] a n n  □ □ □

□ D C ia n n  i d d o q

iLlAit lEl
Z  E A L n B l

R V ■ o T P E 1 Q H t

E C 0 N O M C L A 1 R
A R L o | A N 0 L U L U
M U T t I N E 0 8 L 0 E

17 American 
Indians

19 Thieve
23 Pleader
25 Graduate of 

Annapolis 
(abbr.)

26 Resident of 
Edinburgh

27 Mountain lion
28 Public 

services
29 Leave port
31 Singer Edith

32 Active
35 Make muddy
38 Half a score
40 Very soft

43 Sown (Fr.)
45 Exclamation 

of disgust
47::_______

the Greek"
49 Awakened
50 Novelist 

Ferber
52 Tree trunk
54 Water pitcher
55 Nautical cry
56 Completed
58 Odd
59 Former 

Mideast 
alliance 
(abbr.)

Bridge

Rabbit’s mixed-up slam

WINNIE, EVER SINCE 
■yDUVE HAP LUNCH 
WITH OMARJARAf? 
’/DU’VE BEEN 

TALKING
/

I  R E A P  T H E / W f io :  
B IR P I E .. .M E N  L IK E  

I JABARARE^ZWWMS 
1 T O  THIS C O M IR Y/  

LO O K IN G  F O R  
fA fi^STm eN T  

^ o ^ M u n jN m e s !

y g s /  WITH I N iT A  
W L IT X  A B R O A P ,  

T H E V 'R E  S I N K I N G
T m tK tfc u m  \w
T H E 6 0 0 P  O L P

Souyr

Levy’s Law — James Schumeister

NORTH 1481 
♦  AQJ
VA106
965
<9AKQ52

WEST EAST
9K764 GIOVS
f Q TJ975
4IQJMITS 44
M AJ1076S

SOUTH
*' , 9512
k yK64S2

9A9I
* ♦  >4
Vnlnenble: North-South
Dvl«r;We«t
West Narth But Sm A

DbL Pan 1?
49 59 Paa 69
Paa Paa Pia

Opening lead: 4K

^ O iwaM Jtcoby 
aid Alaa SoDtag

' One of Victor MoUo’s 
"Fourth Dimention" charac- 
ten ia the Rueful Rabbit. He 
ia an exceedlngl]; nice young 
man who makes every con
ceivable type of mistake, but

seems to come out with win
ning results although be nev
er really knows what is 
happening.

In today’s band we see 
him up in the stratosphere 
because be thought his nine 
of diamonds was the nine of 
hearts. In other words the 
Rabbit thought he bad six 
hearts.

He won the first trick with 
his ace of diamonds, led a 
trump to dummy’s ace and 
cashM the three top ciubs.ln 
order to discard his deuce of 
diamonds. He still hadn’t 
found that his nine of hearts 
was really the nine of 
diamonds.

He raffed a clnb, took a 
successful ipade fineiae, 
ruffed dummy's last club, 
took another spade flheaae. 
cashed dummy’s ace of 
m des and led dummy’s last 
dlamoad.

The Hideous Hog, sitting 
East, was down to trumps. 
He ruffed with the seven and 
the Rabbit played his red 
nine. When it turned out to 
be a diamond he apologized 
to everyone, but the Hog 
wasn’t happy.

He was on lead and had to 
lead his real nine of hearts. 
The Rabbit let it ride to 
dummy’s 10 and had made 
his incredible slam.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

Y.WHAT MAlCPd'WXI-n-IINIC

AM ASSr^VAM/

(  EP/THt TIME. THE 
MXSBOBNfUU HAVf 
THP ACCENT DOVUNIW.

SJb-n-$t.

VOU WDULPNt HAPPEN 
ID KNOW \NHAT TIME 
MA&T^Ett 1HEA1EE' (XME&^ WOULD YOU?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 6 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17 r

18 19 20 ■21

22 ■L 25

26 27 28 29 ■ 30 31 32

33 ■ 35 136

37 38 ■39 ■ 40 ■
42 43 ■1 45

46 ■
49 50 ■ 51 52 ■ |53 54 55 56

57 58 59 60

61 62 63

64 65 66

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN)

Captain Eaay — Crooks & Lawrence

rH1» 1$ W H ER E I  
e e r o F F .O L '  5 Hb p . 
YOU'D BBTTBK BB 

H E A O IN S  B A C K  
W HBRB YOU 

W BELONG,TOO,

T H A T S  T E R E N C E , THE  
CONVENTS POO. r  WONPBff 
HOW H E G O T L 0 0 5 B T

IN TH AT C A G E  
GTAY BIMTHOtB, 
TE R E N C E. I’VE B E E f  
LOOKING FO R  A N  
E X C O B E  TO VIGir 

E R IN

Allay Oop — Dave Graue

PriaoUia’a Pop — Ed Sullivan

l e t s  h a v e
A  F^EK, 

HOU-VHfXK.'

center

r

V

HM PH-NCm -IIN& 
BUT A  BIG HOLE 
IN THE GROUND.'

OPTli
CEN

r

PLACES, everv bo o y : 
CLEAR THE SET.' TOT

CELEBRITY CIPHER
Catabrtty Ophar cryptograma ara craatad from quotatlona by fwnoua poopta, past 
and praaant, Eadt lattar In tha dphar ttanda lor anothor. Todiy'$ du0: D oguaM K .

"B RWL’A eXUL AW VAWC

SWTDBLE, ZFZT. AQZN'XX GUFZ

AW 8QZZX HZ WII AQZ VAUEZ.” —

ULEZXU XULVJKTN

PREVIOUS S0LUTI0N:"A woman sriould be able to choose 
whether she wants to have kids or not." —  Kristy McNIchol

DNOU BEUEVE IT? 
THAT OOF S U Y  IS 
ST1U O N H B FEC T.'

5 1 ? ' g | g 3

Kit ‘n’ Carlyle — Larry Wright

Frank and Ernest — Bob Thaves

W ELL, IT'S A  
LITTLE  /WORE 

THAN  THAT,

u

THINK OF IT  A 5  
A G IT E  FO R  
GORE E V ES .

I 'D  L i k e  t o  

REPORT A  
PEKING DUCK

i-4-et

Tha Born Loaor — Art Sansom

L- ^

-L7(7̂

^ur Boarding Houm  — Carroll & McCormick

JSS A member tTF THE 
•CRI6INAL CELTICS, -
;UNpeR an<3THer name
•SFCOUgaB,! VA6 
• « ^ N  ASHED T O  

riSlVC CiW CiJ

HdW 'WELL! REMEMBER 
A  LITTLE  TVKE WITH 
NO SKILL. BUT 

flaming  pesiRE,/^ YOU 
ANP HE SNV ■<( TAUSHT 
LS NAME WAS 1 t O c r iT  
D B00U SEy~ .J WOW.I 

C A N T  
BEUEVE 

IT/

^  r y " " '
T O N tS u C L C ^ P E R s

flsmS j
WInthrop — Dick Cavalli

r
OOASIOW 
ALLV I
wluoue.

Bugs Bunny — Warner Bros.
WELCO/VIE ABOARD) 
FLI6M T 1 2 .'

AND R)R DESSERT 
YOUR B A K ED  
A LA S K A .

M V C M P W A N T E P 1 D  
s A i L A o e o s e - m E  
EcgUATfPR WHBH HE 

W A O A K IP .  ^
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Supermarket shopper
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'82 looks good 
for couponers

By Martin Sloane
1981 was an exciting year 

for coupon clippers across 
the country. The com 
panies whose products fili 
the supermarket shelves 
distributed a record 100' 
billion cents-off coupons!

In 1981, “ d o u b le  
coupons”  were the most 
p op u lar su p erm a rk et 
promotion. We called these 
offers "coupon heaven.”  
Clippers with large inven
tories saved hundreds of 
dollars at the checkout 
counter.

The old cry that coupons 
were only for “ junk”  food 
disappeared in a flood of 
coupons for almost every 
kind of packaged product. 
If it was an advertised 
brand that came in a box, 
bottle or can, the chances 
are that coupons were used 
to promote it in 1981.

T h is  y e a r  w e saw  
coupons printed on the 
backs of register tapes and 
UCLA football tickets as 
well as on the shopping 
bags that we carried out of 
the stores. They're even in 
the Yellow Pages!

New Yorkers suggested 
that cents-off coupons be 
given out with subway 
tokens.

Just a few years ago, 
sh op p ers  who w alked 
around the supermarket 
with a handful of coupons 
were often stared at. In 
1981, it was unusual to see 
a supermarket shopper 
without coupons.

I hardly rate a glance 
from other shoppers these 
days when I walk down the 
supermarket aisles with a 
lunch box full of coupons 
resting in the baby seat of 
my shopping cart, a shop
ping list in one hand and a 
pocket calculator in the 
other.

What will 1982 be like for 
coupon clippers?

New coupon distribution 
records will certainly be 
set. Double-coupon wars 
will continue to break out 
around the country.

We will also see super
markets jumping on the 
bandwagon and promoting 
their own house brands and 
generics with coupons.

But one couponing ques- 
t io n  p u z z le s  m e : If 
America, can produce a 
space shuttle, why can't it 
com e up with a good 
coupon wallet?

Smart shopper award
The S m art Shopper 

Award goes to Gaynelk 
Rocklin from  Chicago. 
Refunding brought her a 
$l-off coupon for six-pack 
of Hawaiian Punch that 
otherwise would have cost 
$2.43.

“ When my store doubled 
the coupon, the six-pack 
cost me only 43 cents,”  
says Mrs. Rocklin. “ On top 
of the carton was an offer 
for a free Eraser-Mate Pen 
valued at 87 cents. That put 
me ahead by 55 cents.

“ When I got home I 
found a Hawaiian Punch 
‘Buy One, Get One Free’ 
offer that I promptly sent 
for. I end up with a ‘home 
run’ profit of $2.98. Did I 
feel good!”

Ms. Rocklin and other 
readers whose smart shop
ping experiences appear in 
this, column receive a copy 
of my refunding magazine. 
The National Supermarket 
Shopper. Write to me at 
this newspaper.

Refund update
In October, we published 

a “ no form necessary”

offer for a combination 
coupon and refund from 
Birds Eye (P.O. Box 5033). 
General Foods, which told 
us about the offer, later in
formed us that an error 
had been made and that a 
form was required.

If you received a rejec
tion letter from General 
Foods because you did not 
include a form with your 
request for this o ffer, 
please send the rejection 
letter along with the proofs 
of purchase to: General 
Foods C orp .,, Consumer 
R e s p o n s e , 250 N orth  
Street, White Plains^ N.Y 
10625. '

Clip ‘n’ file refunds
Miscellaneous non-food products (File 12-A)

Clip out this file and keep it with similar cash-off 
coupons — beverage refund offers with beverage 
coupons, for example. Start collecting the needed 
proofs of purchase while looking for the required 
refund forms at the supermarket, in newspapers 
and magazines, and when trading with friends. 
Offers may not be available in all areas of the coun
try. Allow 10 weeks to receive each refund.

The following refund offers are worth $19. This 
week’s offers have a total value of $47.89.

Bonus! These offers cloii'l require forms:
GENERAL ELECTRIC Super Saver Refund, 

P.O. Box 666, Berlin, Conn. 06038. Receive a $1 re
fund and a bonus coupon or a $1.50 refund and.a- 
bonus coupon. For the $1 refund, send the proof-of- 
purchase number and the product name from the 
back of any GE FlipFlash II or FlashBar II Twin 
Pack. For the $1.50 refund, send the proof-of- 
purchase number and product name from the back 
of any GE FlipFlash II Economy Pack or FlashBar 
II Economy Pack. Expires Jan. 31. 1982.

HANES $2 Refund Offer, P.O. Box 4140, Mon- 
ticello, Minn. 55365. Send two package wrappers 
from Hanes winterweight underwear and the 
register receipt. Expires Feb. 15, 1982.

These offers require refund forms:
DR. SCHOLL’S AIRPillo Insole Cash Refund 

Offer. Receive a 50-cent refund. Send the required 
refund form and the large “ Dr. Scholl's”  name 
from the fronts of two Air-Pillo Insole packages. 
Expires April 30, 1982.

EASY TO BE ME Cash or Coupons Refund Offer. 
Receive a $1.50 refund or $2 in coupons. Send the 
required refund form and the large “ Easy to Be Me 
Panties and Hose in One”  name from the fronts of 
two packages. Specify which refund you prefer. 
Expires May 31, 1982.

EVEREADY Energize Me Refund-Savings. 
Receive a 50-cent refund and a 50-cent coupon or a 
$2 refund and a 50-cent coupon. For the 50-cent re
fund and the 50-cent coupon, send the required re
fund form and the package cards with the plastic 
removed from any two of the following Eveready 
Energizer packages: Size D, C, AA, 9-'Volt two- 
packs (E95BP-2, E93BP-2, E91BP-2, 522BP-2), AA 
four-packas (E91-BP-4) or 9-Volt one-packs 
(522BP). For the $2 refund and the 50-cent coupon, 
send the form and four proofs. Expires March 31, 
1982,

GENERAL ELECTRIC Halogen $5 Offer. 
Receive a $5 refund. Send the required refund form, 
the entire yellow information panels from the bot
toms of two GE Power Plus halogen packages and a 
register receipt with the price circled. Expires Jan, 
31, 1982.

KODAK Free Teddy Bear Offer. Receive a 6-inch 
teddy bear. Send the required refund form, the 
black film covers from three single packs of Kodak 
Instant Color Film PRIO or PR144-10 (or one take- 
two pack and one single pack) and a register 
receipt dated between Sept. 1, 1981, and Jan. 31, 
1982. Expires Feb. 28, 1982.

Here ih u refund form you eun write for: Betty 
Crocker Buy Two, Get One Free Offer, Box 8, 
Department 515, Minneapolis, Minn. 55460. This 
offer is good for a Betty Crocker potato package. 
Your request for this form must bp sent by Feb. 15, 
1982.

Here's a different supper
By Eileen Claire 
NEA Food Editor

The m ore Am ericans 
travel the more they widen 
their interest and taste for 
foods from other countries. 
’Those of Swiss or Scan
dinavian  ancestry  are 
familiar with the serving 
of raclette.

Perfect for a picnic or 
fireside m eal at a ski 
lodge, raclette is popular 
with cheese lovers. TTie 
Swiss use their Valais 
raclette cheese for their 
version.

Raclette, originally a 
Swiss food invention, is 
m elted cheese scraped 
from a large wedge onto a 
platter and served with 
sm all boiled  potatoes, 
gherk ins and chopped 
g r e e n  o n io n .  S c a n 
dinavians, especially the 
Norwegians, also like to 
s e r v e  s a r d in e s  w ith  
raclette.

T h e r e  a r e  r a c le t t e  
machines, but a broiler 
will do to melt the cheese if 
you don’t want to attempt 
the fireplace technique.

Fireside Supper 
Raclette

Raclette cheese, potatoes, pickles and sar
dines Is a different Supper.

2 pounds small white or 
red potatoes

V4 cu p  b u t t e r  o r  
margarine, melted

3 tab lespoon s lem on 
juice

IVt pounds Jarlsberg or 
Swiss cheese

2 cans (3Y« ounces each) 
Norway sardines, drained

Gherkins
Chopped green onions
Cook potatoes in boiling 

salted w ater, 15 to 20 
minutes, until tender. Do 
not ov er  cook . Drain. 
Halve potatoes, if desired. 
Heat butter and lemon 
juice. Pour over potatoes.

Store Hours& 8 a.m.-S p.m. Daily 
Fri. 8 a.m.-IO p.m., Sun. 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

725 EAST MIDDLE TPKE. MANCHESTER, CT. 
(RT 6  OPPOSITE ST, BARTHOLOMEW CHURCH)

You Be 
The 

Judge
DOUBLE MANUFACTURERS COUPONS

TILL FURTHER NOTICE (Cathlara will hav* Complata Datalls)

SPAM hUNTSSST12oz.can ■ ■ W W W "  ■

n . 1 9  5 1 1 1 .0 0
KRAFT iQ
M A Y O N N A IS E ........... .....................................q i.|.r*1^ "
KRAFT

M IR A C L E  W H IP  ...........................................ie o z .|.r0 9 *
DINTY MOORE i o
B EEF S T E W ................................................ 2402.0. 0 * 1 ""
SUNSWEET
P R U N E  J U IC E   ........................ .................ql. bottle f '9
PFEIFER — ALL VARIETIES /« ,4  n n
S A L A D  D R E S S IN G S .............. ......jSoz.bottle 2 /  1

P U R E X  B LE A C H  ...............................................0.1. 5 9 *
. d e l ta  *

B A T H R O O M  T IS S U E  ..........  6p«=k*1™
GEISHA _  _
C H U N K  L IG H T  T l I N A ................................ s.soi. 7 9 *

Cans
HORMEL REGULAR OR HOT . "

CHILI WITH BEANS...................... isoz. 7 9 *
SWEET LIFE _  ^

CAKE MIXES 5 9 ‘
NAPKINS .............................  .................................140countPKO. 4 9 *
FOLQER C A A O
INSTANT COFFEE........................ iooz.iar
MRS. BUTTERWORTH *  .4 OQ
SYRUP....................................  ........24 oz. bottle I
SWEET LIFE

TENDER PEAS.......................... leozcn. 3 / * 1 '"
LIBBY^ CUT GREEN OR n It. ̂  on
FRENCH STYl^ BEANS.................isoz. 3 / * 1
PRINCE THIN s p a g h e t t i OR _  _  .
ELBOWS............................  1lb.pkg. 3 9 *

to coat thoroughly. Keep 
w a rm . P la c e  c h e e s e  
(whole) on oven proof ser
ving tray. Slide tray under 
broiler, at least 5 inches 
from  heat. Broil until 
melting begins, watching 
carefully. Scrape melted 
c h e e s e  o n to  .p la t e s .  
Surround ch eese  with 
p o t a t o e s .  S e rv e  im 
mediately with sardines, 
gherkins and chopped 
onions. As needed, return 
cheese to broiler for more 
m eltin g . (An e le c t r ic  
broiler works well at the 
table.) ’This kitchen-tested 
recipe makes 6 servings.

WITH THIS COUPON S A *10 
PURCHASE EXCLUDING COUPON ITEM 

& TOBACCO

CHICKEN OF THE SEA

TU N A
6.5 oz. can

Good Sun. Jan. 3 to Sat. Jan. 9 
AT PIC an SAVE

WITH THIS COUPON & A *10 
PURCHASE EXCLUDING COUPON ITEM 

& TOBACCO

CHARMIN
BATHROOM

TISSUE
4 Roll Pack

Good Sun. Jan. 3 to Sat. Jan. 9 
AT PIC an SAVE

WITH THIS COUPON & A *10 
PURCHASE EXCLUDING COUPON ITEM 

& TOBACCO

BOUNTY

TO W ELS

Good Sun. Jan. 3 to Sat. Jan. 9 
AT PIC an SAVE

WITH THIS COUPON a A >10 
PURCHASE EXCLUDING COUPON ITEM ^  

a TOBACCO H

I Value Pack ■
PAMPERS I

Toddlers - 48s ■
Extra Absorbent - 60s I

New Born - 90s ■

*6.99 S
Good Sun. Jan. 3 to Sat. Jan. 9 ^

AT PIC an SAVE 0

WITH THIS COUPON a A *10 
PURCHASE EXCLUDING COUPON WEM 

a  TOBACCO

DAWN
DISH

LIQUID
32 oz. Bottle

^  USOA CHOICE BEEF

I CHUCK 
5 STEAK or I ROAST
*  (Bone In Center Cul)

FRESH

GROUND
BEEF

PERDUE

OVEN
STUFFERS

5 to 7 tb. average

lb .

SEMI-BONELESS UNDERBLADE CHUCK ROAST
YANKEE POT ROAST Bone In, From Chuck...........
USbA CHOICE BONELESS SHOULDER ROAST ...
SHOULDER CUT LONDON BROIL STEAK..............
BEEF SHORT RIBS FROM CHUCK 7..
CUBE STEAKS FROM CHUCK.......... ......................
FRESH GROUND CHUCK enyelzepkg....
SAMMY BRAND SMOKED SHOULDER . ...............

SWIFT’S BUTTERBALL TURKEYS is-iaibe.

COLONIAL CENTER CUT BACON

FISH DEPT.

....... i.lb. •1.38

.......... lb. •1.28

.......... lb. •1.78

.......... lb. •1.88

.......... lb. •1.58

.......... lb. •2.18

.......... lb. •1.68
lb. 88*

.......... lb. •1:49
2 pack lb. •1.08

lb. 83*
.......... lb. •1.68 . i
.......... lb. •1.48

........ lb. •1.48

........ lb. •2.38

dairy savings

BUTTERMILK BISCUITS  ................ boz. 5 / M  . 0 0
MARGARINE......................1...... . 0 0
MRS. FILBERTS f t  ^  ■ ! A
MARGARINE SPREAD..................zibbowi’ l  . l U
BREAKSTONE’S O  A f t

SOUR CREAM............. ................ ..........i6oz.Oy'
SWEET LIFE

CREAM CH EESE.....................................eoz.Oy'
FROM PASTA ITALIANA f t  4  C  O

FRESH P A S TA .................................. mpkg **! .O O

frozen foods

* 1 . 4 9

JIFFY 2 LBS.

SLICED TURKEY. SALISBURY 
STEAK or BEEF PEPPER PATTIES
HOWARD JOHNSON'S P A *

MAC ’N CHEESE....................  iooz.59^

HOODSIESCUPS.............  ....12 pack *1.29
HEINZ * 9  A *
DINNER FRIES.........................................24oz.79^

r% A A A * '
BOILED IN BAG ENTREES.......... Boz^pk8..2/69^

fresh produce

13 for 99*

OFF
Good Sun. Jan. 3 to Sat. Jan. 9 ■

AT PIC an SAVE ^

SUNKI8T

ORANGES ............................. . 138 medium elze
SWEET 1 f t ^  A  A

GREEN PEPPERS..............................3.b. ̂ 1 . 0 0
U.8. NO. 1 A  A ...

MAINE P O TA TO ES....................  10lb.bag9Ô
GOLDEN YELLOW *  -  _  _

BANANAS........ .... .........   .3.b.’ 1 e 0 0
FRESH

BROCCOLI................    bunch09 .̂

■ ■ ■ ’ -J-.-
A ' . -

Duplex: one refirement home solutiorii;
T h e  duplex hai the aKwarance of a elngle family 

house, Imt it has double the housing Impact. No matter 
what your age group, you could own a duplex, live in one 
half imd rent m e other half.

,, Older Americans particu larly. are finding that 
diqilexes have many advantages, whether they are side 
hy aide or up and down. The option of living in a duplex 
— or triplex or quadruplex — is thoroughly analyxed in a 
new book, |‘ *Where Will You l iv e  Tom orrow?" by 
Michael Sumichrast, Ronald Shafer and Marika 
Sumlchrast (I14.K, Dow Jooes-Irwin). ,

“ Since 1989,1 have been vetY well satisfied with our- 
duplex hom e," wrote Jean 8. Trimble of Lincoln, Va., 
one o f  the 1,400 older persons interviewed ^  the 
authors. “ The arrangement gives ns a home. I w  in
com e from  rentem  gives us m oney and other 
necessities, the depreciation on the rental side also 
gives us a tax shelter. That has expired, but we still can 
deduct expenoes for insuiwnce, repairs and one-half of 
the real estate taxek for the rental side.

‘ "n ie  tenants take over the lawn mowing, they also 
are helidul in many other ways. We feel secure to have 
people in the other side, enecia lly  when we take a 
trip ." _

Y o u r
Money's

w o r th
Sylvia Porter

“lif tenants are young and we consider ourselves a 
fam ily," added Bethuit: Oibeon, a West Sedona, Aria'., 
duplex owner. "Tenants are in fact a good feature for a 
penon living alone. This couple checks up on m e to be 
sure I am OK, does odd chores for m e and minds the 
pets 'and plants when 1 am away. I do the same for 
them ."

The dual emphasis on companionship an privacy is a 
fascinating aipect o f duplex living.

“ In 1971, a friend of long standing and 1 purchased a 
duplc^Jpintiy,”  said Mrs. Gwen Waddington of Seaside,

Calif. “ I was 53 years old (a widow) and she was 58 
(divorced). We were both renting.

“ Now we each have our own two-bedroom, living 
room, bath and kitchen facilities, each with two 
separate entrances. We have individual garages and a 
joint patio. We reserve the patio ahead if we are going to 
entertain. If we are only sunbathing or having lunch 
alone, the other is always welcome to Join, because we 
are fiioids.

“ But we have made a point of not intruding on each 
other. In fact, we seldom see each other; if the w e *  has 
gone by and we have not been together, we try to have 
Saturday morning coffee and bring each other up to 
date. We share taxes, upkeep, garbage and sewer bills, 
which com e jointly. We have wills made out in order 
that our heirs will not usurp our plan that we shall each 
£ave a home as long as we live.”

’The Waddington arrangement does seem, as he puts 
, it, financially extremely sensible. Each pays about $128- 

a-month mortgage, including taxes and insurance. In 
her area, similar accommodations rent for $295 to $350.

Tlie triplex or quadruplex as ah alternative simply 
depends on your objectives. “ At age 491 bought a large 
old house In an old neighborhood which some former

owner bad made into three apartments,”  said N ah^ - 
Bnima of Fayetteville, N.C. “ At age 56 I renovated tt: 
and moved into one of the apartments. TTie house cost, 
$11,000 andmthe renovation, $12,000. :

“ For a relatively small Investment, I live in..a. 
gracious, spacious apartment. I have an income to 
supplement my Social Security.”  ;

Duplexes may be a better buy than single units, 
because they may offer a positive cash flow (you take in 
more in rent than you pay out). ’The relationship 
between price and income Is more sensible. A duplex^ 
may be priced at eight times its renUl income; a single 
family unit might have a multiple of as much as ;

And this analysis just touches the variety of housing^ 
options available to you — no matter what your age 
group.

(“ Sylvia Porter’s New Money Book for the 80s,”  1,328 
pages of down-to-earth advice on personal money 
management, is now available through her column. 
Said $9.95 plus $1 for mailing and handling to “ Sylvia 
Porter’s New Money Book for the 80s,”  in care of this 
newspaper, 4400 Johnson Dr., Fairway, Kan. 66205. 
Make checks payable to Universal Press Syndicate.)

S

Bank promotion
Sharon Shepperton, o f Manchester, has been 

promoted to assis
tant treasu rer  o f  
U nited Bank and 
Trust Co. '

Shepperton joined 
the bank in 19M and 
is a  graduate of the 
U n iv e r s i t y  o f  
CaUfomia at Santa 
Barbara.

She is currently on 
the executive board 
o f  C red it W om en 
I n te r n a t io n a l o f  
Hartford and is a 
m e m b e r  o f  th e  
C on n ecticu t Con
s u m e r  c r e d i t  
Association. Sharon Shepperton

Chairman named
Antone M. Cosme, of 106 Cushman Dr., has been 

appointed Connecticut state chairman of the Socie
ty c f  Financial Examiners for 1962. Cosme is prin- 
d id e  examiner for-the ConnectiCnt Division of In
surance in Hartford.

The Society Financial Examiners is the ac- 
cr^ tittg b o fty  for the National Aisociation of In
surance Ehmminers. The society serves examiners 
working in the areas insurance,.savings and loan, 
banking and credit unions. . /

Instructors hired
FVimces B. Brown, ;l .P.N ., has. Joined the 

Meadows Convalescent Center stMf as a clinical in- 
itructof.

She will be ro^onalble for teaching basic nursing 
techniques in a clinical setting to newly hired 
nurse’s aides.

Mrs. Brown is a graduate o f East Hartford High 
S ^ o o l ttid the A.I. Prince Technical School of 
Practical Nuriring. in addition, she is currently 
enrolled in the Homan Services program at 
M an*ester Commuidty College.

B in . Brown la a Mryaar resident of 60 Tanner St. 
She i f  married to Robert Brown and has four 
children.

Joins Meadows
Carolyn C. White o f 333 S. Bfaln St. has jqlned the 

staff o f Meajlows Convalescent Center as a social 
Worker in the facility’ s West BulhUng.

BSrs. White is graduate o f W a h c o ^  Regional 
High School in Dalton, B lau , and Nathaniel 
Hawthorne College in Antrim, N.H.

She is married to Richard White and has one 
child. '

Tax class set
WEST H A R T F O R D T lie  jh t^ iud Revenue Sa>- 

vlce win sponsor an additional Thx Practltlonar 
l ^ t n t e  Jan. 28, at the University o f Connecticut, 
Law School in Weat Hartford. This institute tiaii 
b e i^  added due to the overvrtietanliig response to 
tee two inStitotes already scheduled for Jan. 14 and 
2 1 . ,

The institutes are desipied to aid tax return 
prqwrers In iqi-dating t e ^  knowledge f<w the 

, fUteig aeason.  ̂ ,
R e g l^ t io n  for the Jan. M  institute.wUI be on a 

first^comeJSrst-kerved batfs aiid wiIl:dM e Jan. 15.
Attendance'wlll be limited and admisaion will be 

by tidtet onty. There will be no registration at the 
door. I h e ^  is ho diarge.

to regtetw, send your name, addreas, and d u n e  
ttumbo- to u ts . Public Affaira Office, 138 H i^  St., 
Stop 190, Hartfard, Conn. 06103. -

Food prices down
YORK T^.Dun 4  Bradstreet’a Wbolesale 

P rice Index posted p 0.1 percent decline for 
uw  prehboUdpyWeek anted Dec. a, Ob Ihat.day tiw 
b id *  ebbed to $U.96, connptted with a jtitellar 
small decline to $16.96 the WeCk earlier. On a  year- 
teryehr basis, the index was down 3.4 percent from 
its like December 19N marimf $17.86.

Pun ft Rradstreet’s Whoteeale Food Price Index 
rapitecnta the sum total o f the coat per potmd o f $1 
raw fondstaffa and nteat to ganeral aae. It Is not a 
coat M. Ihiag todax. Jte chtoffonotion to to ahow the 
p f i n T h i S o f  food priMB M l ia  whls|Mhk tevd.

Big Four auto 
production drops

DETROIT (UPI) — A dismal December 
report ended 1961 for the nation’s Bty Four 
autonukers, who built 2.5 percent fewer cars 
last year than during d rea^  1960 production 
year.

The only glimmer of good news Monday came 
to truck production, wliich was up 21.2 percent 
over 1980 thanks to the introduction of hew 
models and a resurgence of interest in haulers.

With all but Volkswagen of America Inc. 
reporting, automakers said they built 6,665^38 
autos to the United States and Canada last year, 
down 2.5 percent from 6,762,424 to 1900.

In December, production slumped to 376,920 
autoe, down 25 percent from  the 501,529 built by 
the m ajor automakers the year befCre.

But automakers turned out 2,093,603 trucks 
last year — up 21.1 percent from ti>E'l,?M,722 
produced to the United States and Cahada in 
1980,

However, last month's truck production was 
still more than 16 percent below the December 
1900 figure.

VW figures, as well as several automakers’ 
sales figures, were expected later today.

C h r ^ e r  Corp. posted the year’s only across- 
theftoard gains. Its 1961 car production o f 818,- 
836 models was up 15.2 p w co it  over 1960 and

Consumer Reports

Combination 
ovens do all

Chrysler’s December production was lip 34.8 
percent from the same month in 1980.

Truck production was up 6.8 percent in 1981 for 
the No. 3 automaker — and up 55.1 percent last 
month over December 1980.

General Motors Corp. posted a 4.3 percent 
drop in yearly car production.

F u b iic  re co rd s

■ Mechanics Lien
Newington Builders Finish Co., in accordance 

wite contract with-Jones Custom Remodeling 
Co., against Dianne L. Gallagher, property at 
208 Ralph Road.

Lia pendens
Barbara A. Lescault against Paul R. Lescault, 

property at 89 Hollister St.

. Judgment lien
Richard Berkley, M .D., against Janice 

Gagnon, parcel of land at 225 Hollister St.
Chef Italia Inc. against Garden G rove 

Caterers Inc., property at GBrden Gtove Road.

AMERICANS AT WORK
The Changing Job Market, 1940-80

20

20

/  /  /  #  #  /  
f  §   ̂ # / /

The American work force has undergone profound 
changes In recent decades as Indicated by black 
bars In foreground Indicating approximate numbers 
of jobs in 1980 compared with shaded bars for 1940.

By the Editors 
of Consumer Reports

’ihe new wave ' in 
microwave ovens is the 
microwave-convection 
oven. Blanufacturers say It 
offers the speed and ef
fic ien cy  o f m icrow ave 
cooking PLUS the quick 
browning and crisping of 
the convection.

C o n su m e r  R e p o r t s ’ 
hom e econom ist tested 
four combination ovens 
and compared them to the 
23 countOT-top microwave 
ovens reported on last 
Blardi. .

To determine bow un
iform ly the four ovens 
cooked,, she lined each 
oven’s floor, tray or turn
ta b le  w ith bread and 
cheese to try out the ovens 
to their microwave mode, 

-The ShaiiL R8310 worked 
b e s t .  N o n e  o f  th e  
m icrowave ovens tested 
last year came close to the 
Sharp. Nor did the other 
three combination ovens to 
this test.

The Sharp oven baked a 
very good cake using Com
bination  cook in g . The 
Aniana RM C 30 baked 
cakes faster than the other 
three ovens to the test but 
it cottld-co* them only <»e 
layer at a tin$e.

The-m ajor shortcoming 
o f  m icrow ave cooking, 
however, la the fallUr to 
brown and a is p  the Sur
face of the food and to this 
areea the com bination 
ovens offered an improve
m ent. The Sharp and 
Panasonic NE9900 ovens 
roasted beef cr is ifr  OB the 
onttode and rare on tee in
side. The roasts w ere 
almost aa>#i>od as conven
tion a lly  ro a ite d  b e e f, 
although not quite as evo>- 
iy c o K *  t o ^ .  All the 
c o m b in a t i o n  o v e n s  
p rodu ced  r ich , brow n 
jntoea for gravy something 
you ooahf never achieve 
W ith  an  o r d i n a r y

microwave oven.
The combination ovens 

are not cheap; the four 
combinations CR tested 
range from $640 to $900. 
Bilicrowave^nly ovens are 
$400 to $600. Convection- 
only ovens cost about $150 
to $250.

If you’re to the market 
for a microwave oveen and 
you want a top-of-the-ltoe, 
gadget-laden microwave- 
only model, you might in
stead coslder the Sharp 
Carousel R8310 combina
tion microwave-convection 
oven. It goes a long way 
tow ard c o r re c t in g  the 
nsajor shortcoming of a 
microwave — the lack of 
browning and crisping — 
a n d . it perform ed many 
other chores to the test 
w ^ .

The Sharp, at $840, was 
.the d ie a p ^  combination 
model and on a par with 
th e  h i g h e r - p r i c e d  
microwave-only models.

I f  you already own a 
microwave oven, don’t feel 
compelled to upgrade: For 
tee things a microwave 
o v e n  d o e s  w e l l  — 
defrosting, warming, etc.| 
— an ordiiuuty microwave 
o v o i  with a few  power 
levd s is all you need. And 
for all-around baking, * e n  
roasting and criq> brolflng, 
the range oven is your 
bet.

(For a special reprint of 
Omsumers Union’s evalua- 
Upn o f  food processors 
s ^  $1 for each copy to 
OONSUBIERS^ P.O; Box 
461, RAdio (Tty Station, 
New York, NY 10019. Be 
Sure to ask for the reprint 
on foo proOMSMS.)

:̂ i|piter’s moons
T|ie jdahet Jupiter has 14 

known satMlltes. D ie last, 
discovered at tee Hale 
O bsem toiy , is so faint it 

• has been M .  Four of the 
^mooni; . large And bright, 

rival M tf'o ftiivm oon  to 
diam eter. They m ay be 
seen through a O dd ifian.

*1 will show 
the new tax-
R ecently, there's been a lot of talk and 

confusion over the r^hanges in the 
tndividuat Retirement Account (IRA). 
Pat Cleveland is certainly talking, but she's 

not confused. She knows the new IRA like 
the palm of her hand.She's an IRA specialist.

Pat is eager to share this knowledge 
with you. She wants to make sure you 
understand the new IRA. That it's a great 
tax shelter. It's insured. And, it's secure!

Visit Pal at our main office during | 
reguiar banking hours. She'll show you Ihe 
better way to a tax shelter and a great wdy 
to save for retirement.

Showing you the way to the new 
lax-sheltered IRA...another example of how 
banking Ihe better way just keeps getting 
better! ,

theb̂ terway
r $

H c r i t ^
S aving
ijf I/Kill. l\.<IK-illtiwl ‘

, Sirnrmi
Main Ollice 1007 Main SI.. Manchester 649-4586

1 ^
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'Y o u r C o m m u n ity N ew spaper'

PLEASE READ 
YOUR AD

CiMtIfletf m U  are taken 
over Oia phone ae a con- 
vanlanea. The Herald la 
reaponaiida lor only ono bi- 
corroct bisortlon and than 
only to Iho alio  ol H u 
original Inoortlon. Errors 
wMch do not lotoan tho 
volus 01 tho advorllsainoni 
wlH not bo corrocted by an 
additional biaortton.

H au rlip slrr
firrah'i

Help Wanted 13 Help Wanted 13

COUNTER SALES
Economy Electric Is expanding agalnl We are 
seeking qualified counter people familiar with elec
trical supplies. The ability to deal effectively and 
courteously with customers Is essential.
We offer above average salary and liberal fringe 
benefits.
Please apply In person between 10 a.m.-2 p.m.

ELECTRIC SUPPLY INC.
440 Oakland S treet,

M anchaeter__________

n  NOTICES

Lost and Found 1

FOUND! In the 
M a n c h e s te r  H era ld  
parking lot ... 1 roll of 
expos^ slide film. Owner 
may claim at the reception 
desk of the Herald during 
normal business hours.

iMPOUNDED: Male, 3-4 
years old, terrier, salt and 
pepper. Mather Street. 
Telephone 646-4555.

Personals 2

RIDE WANTED: To EB, 
1st shift 7:30-4 p.m. Will 
share expenses. Call 875- 
8216; ask for Chris.

MANCHESTER Pawn 
broker will buy or give 
loans on gold, silver or 
diamonds. Licensed and 
bonded. 649-7373; 9-5 
Monday-Saturday. 210 Pine 
Street.
• •• •• •••••••••••••••••••
Announcements 3

FLEA MARKET: Every 
Sunday 10-5. Coventry an
tique center, 1140 Main 
Street, Coventry. Dealer 
space available. Telephone 
742-9698.

Mortgage Loans 8

MORTGAGE LOANS - 1st; 
2nd; 3rd. ALL KINDS, 
Homeowners and Commer
cial. Realty state-wide. 
Credit rating unnecessary. 
Reasonable. Confidential. 
Q uick a r r a n g e m e n t .  
ALVIN LUNDY AGENCY, 
100 Constitution Plaza, 
H a r tf o rd .  527-7971;, 
evenings: 233-6879, 233- 
6885.
••• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •
n  EMPLOYM ENT

Help Wanted 13

S A L E S
If you have sales experience or would like to get into 
sales and earn in excess of $^,000 your first year, we 
want to talk with you.v
We are looking for producers to manage other offices 
throughout Conn., Mass., and R.I. We promote only 
from within. Our Managers receive .salary, bonus, 
profit sharing, major medical, gas, car and average 
$40,000 per year.
So, if you are looking for a career and not just a job, 
CALL Bill at 646-5540 between 1:00 and 4:00 p.m.

— FIR TriSIE—
Two Experienced Furniture 
Salesmen, Two Hostesses. Part 
time evenings, Saturdays and 
Sundays. Apply In pereon: 

Puritan FwnHwn Mht
IN lN n lr ita ftA .

I M M I I l i C T

PART TIME - Work at 
home on the phone ser
vicing our customers in 
your area. Telephone 456- 
0876 or 528-6631.

PART TIM E
SALESPERSON to sell 
subscriptions door-to-dbor 
with new scarrier two 
evenings a week or Satur
days. Salary plus com
missions. Call Circulation 
Manager, M anchester 
Herald. 643-2711.

$180 PER WEEK PART 
TIME at home. Webster, 
America’s foremost dic
tionary company needs 
home workers to update 
local mailing lists. All 
ages, experience un
necessary. Call 1-716-842- 
6000, Ext. 5063.

HVAC ESTIMATOR-Sales 
Person, for HVAC In
dustrial Ventilation Con-

Part tim e
TOEPHONE SALES

Pleasant East Hart
ford sa les office Is 
looking  for a few 
talented phone per
sonalities to work 9- 
1 or 5-9. Excellent 
w age, p lus weekly 
bonus a d d s  up to  
e x c e p t io n a l  p a r t  
tim e paycheck.

Contact Mr. Gordon, 
569-4990.

AMERICAN FROZEN FOOD, 
M C.

tractor. Ex^rienced in all 
1. DU' 

pricing, insta 
benefit program. Salary

phases. Duct design, 
pricing, installation. Full

based on capability. Send 
resume to Box DD, c/o The 
Herald.

HELP WANTED
C I B C U L A T I O N  D E P T .

N a w s p ^ M T  d e t f a r  
naadad In 

Vamon-Rockvllla 
Araa

C A L L  647-9946 
Aak tor Jeannd

ilanrl|p0tpr
HfralJi

NURSES ABES
Meadows Convalescent 
Center is now accepting 
applications for future 
full or part time nurses 
aides positions. There are 
a variety of possible 
openings that includes: 
evenings, nights and 
weekends. You will start 
at $4.45 per hour with an 
increase to $4.70 per hour 
within four months and 
become eligible for ail or 
part of our fine benefit 
package. If qualified, you 
w ill be p laced  im 
m e d ia te ly  in ou r 
expanded  six  week 
training and orientation 
program that leads to 
required certification. 
Apply in person to Mrs. 
Gibbs, A.D.N.S., between 
10 am and noon or 1 pm 
and 3 pm Monday-Friday 
Only.

MmAwi
ComalMCsnt Center 
333 MMl$lnel,

Part-time
Banking

Saies Representative
Unique opportunity for outgoing individual to sell 
our saving bank services to local businesses and 
their employee. The candidate we’re looking for 
should be self-motivated and enjoy, working with 
people. Banking and/or sales experience helpiiil, but 
not necessary. We’re willing to train the right person.
Flexible schedule. Please send outline of experience 
to Box #  E c/o The Herald.

An equal opportunity employer male/female.

..................................................................................................... . * ;v * t i“ *,!!,"*"*****«

P a liitin g *P a p e rh a n g in g *C o n s u ltln g
H O N E S T  Q U A LITY  F O R  1 5  Y E A R S

646-3117
'133  PiBncly  IMfWWl, DoIIdh, Con m cticut

Senleee O lh n d  31

B-B U PH O L ST E R Y . L 
Custom work.' Free es- ); 
tlmates. Will pick up and 5. 
deliver. Please call 646- 
2161 after 5 p.m. J.

PeIntIng-PepeHnff 32

INTERIOR PAINTING, ,! 
over ten years experience, j;
low rates and senior citizen ii.
discounts. 64$-9980: I'

IN T E R IO R
EXTERIOR

Experienced
Painters
W a n ^

SUPERINTENDENT 
NEEDED - live-in full 
time position. Only hard 
working individuals need 
apply. Must be willing and 
able to repair gas boilers, 
stoves, do light electrical 
and cleaning. Call for ap
pointment between 9 and 12 
noon, Monday-Friday, 528- 
1300.

HOME HEALTH CARE 
Workers needed by agency 
servicing 10 towns east Of 
river. Previous experience 
as nurse aide preferred. 
Car essential. Mileage 
reimbursement. Day time 
hours only. Part time 
available. Good fringes. 
Telephone 643-9511.

CLERICAL OPENING - 
requires knowledge of

feneral office procedures, 
le a good typist. Full 
ra n g e  of b e n e f i t s .  

Telephone 522-9006.

TEACHER - S pecia l 
Education. Elementary 
level. Must be certified in 
s p e c ia l  e d u c a t io n . 
Experience desired. Posi
tion to begin in January. 
Send resume and letter to 
the Director of Piroil Per
sonnel Services, Coventry 
Public Schools, 78 Riplw 
Hill Road, Coventry, CT. 
06238 or call 742-8913. EOE.

FULL OR PART TIME 
Store Clerk needed; all 
shifts for local 7-Eleven 
Food Store. Some cashier 
e x p e r ie n c e  h e lp fu l .  
Benefits include insurance, 
credit union and profit 
sharing. Apply in person at 
180 Union Street, Rockville 
or call 875-9553. EOE.

MANCHESTER COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
Notice of Part-Time 

Temporary Position Vacancy 
POSITION; Data Processing Laboratory

Assistant, Educational Assis
tant (17 hours per week) 

QUALIFICATIONS: Associate Degree In Data 
Processing preferred.

EQUIVALENCIES; Applicants who do not meet the 
stated minimum quallficatlona 
but who believe they possess 
equivalencies, may so Indicate 
In writing and by providing ap
propriate references.

MAJOR DUTIES: Supervision of data processing 
Instructional laboratory and 
tu to rin g  d a ta  p ro c e ss in g  
students.

SALARY: $5.50 per hour, no fringe
benefits.

TO APPLY: Send a resume Including the
names of three references to; 

Mrs. Richard Vizard 
Director, Business Careers Division 

146 Hartford Road, MS iMI 
Manchester Community College 

, Manchester, CT 06040
STARTING DATE: January 22, 1982 
CLOSING DATE:
Applications materials must be 
received no later than 
January 13, 1982

MANCHESTER COMMUNrTY COLLEQE IS AN EQUAL 
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER AND ADHERES TO THE 

PRINCIPLES OF AFFIRMATIVE ACTION

Divartifled duties to 
c|[iallenga your skilla
TMi iMdIiiS mmulMtiinr of HqtiM Mtratlon 
•qmpnwnl hw an epmiiig lof ■ HcMwad 
•ftoMelM !• ptan and parfonn a «a>M)r ol 
alacWcal tradaa IwieSant. WIN daal laWi llw 
InataNaUon, njalniananea and rapak ol 
aqulpmam ktvalvad >Hh ttia dtitrlbutlon and 
uWliallon ol alaelrical anargy.

Appileanta mual poaaaai an 12 or batlar 
Elaetrlelan'a Ucanaa to quaMy lar IMa potWon. 
hi ralum, AMF Cuiw Dhrialan oStra an Htraedim 
alarting waga, aieallanl Iringa banalHa and 
good working eondWona. Apply In pnroon 
Mondoy-Fridoy.

CUNO  
DIVISION

RIvtr Road, Routs 32 
Stafford Springs, CT 06076
An nqual opportunHy onwloyoi M/F

CLERICAL
The addition of a new branch has created openings 
on our clerical support staff. We are looking for in 
dividuals who are experlenMd In accounts payable, 
billing or expediting. Knowledge of computer reports 
helpful.
We are offering a competitive starting salary with 
excellent fringe benefits Ineludirig paid .dental.

Please apply In person between 10 a.m.-2 p.m.

ELECTRIC SUPPLY INC.

TDIPOlURY 
BOOK STORE HOP

January 11 - 
February 7th

Hours flexible.
For more Information 

Call
MCCPookStora 

646-4900 Ext 276 
before 4:30 p.m.

HOUDAYS OVER? Bilte 
to Pay? Make good $1$ 
selling Avon. For more in
formation Call 523-9401 or

HARD WORKERS: FnU 
and part tim e. Steady 
work. No lay-offs. Ear-- 
nings to $250 per week to 
start. Telephone 646-3936. 
EOE.

POSITION FOR PC Board 
assembler. Experience 
mandatory. Apply in per
son a t Phoenix Audio 
Laboratory, 91 Elm Street, 
Manchester.

PART TIM E
SECRETARY/office 
manager. 15-20 hours per 
week during school year 
with editorial, P.R., filing, 
telephone and office 
machine skills needed by 
small Manchester non
profit organization. Reply 
with resume and hand 
written letter to Box 710, 
Manchester by January 
ISth.

COMPANY LOOKING for 
part time secretary 8:30-2 
p.m. Must have accounts 
re c e iv a b le , ac co u n ts  
payable experience. Ideal 
for mother with kids in 
school. Call Mr. Dickerson 
at CMC, 843-6106.

SHuatlOtt Wanted 1$ 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••
UCONN COLLEGE Stu
dent looking for temporary 
work or any odd jobs. Split
ting and stacking wood 
specialty. 643-1823.

A N D  
__  p ain tin g ,

» . « .  a r s u s n s
Lewis & Son, 649-9658.

SAVE 20%! Contractors 
d iscoun ts pass on to 
cus tom ers! P a in ting , 
papering, general repairs. 
6^1949. IM a Home Ser
vice.

Building,Contrmeting 33 

FARRAND
REMODEUNG - Cabinets, 
Roofing, Gutters, Room 
Additions, Decks, All types 
of R e m o d e lin g  and  

. Free estimates, 
insured. Phone 643-

Repairs. 
Fully in 
6017.

l:  r e a l  e s t a t e

Homes For Sale 23

S A L E S
Two Experienced Fur
niture Salesmen 
Two Experienced .Fur
niture Decorators
StaNdy luN UIIM poaHkim. 
Apply ki ptnoiK

10S1 N«w Britain Ava., 
Waal Hartford, CT

O FFIC E POSITION - 
Mature position. Com
puter, phone, typing and 
filing. Modem ^ t  Hart
ford office. Benefits. 
Telephone 289-2700.

INVENTORY CLERK - 
fa r t time. Other varied of
fice duties also. Monday, 
’Thursday and Friday, 3-9 
p.m.; Saturday 9:30-5 p.m. 
Call A1 Sieffert Appliances, 
647-9997.

COVENTRY • Assumable 
14% fixed rate mortgage. 
’Two bedroom ranch with 
fireplace, wall to wall 
carpeting, refrigerator and 
stove. $39,900. Gordon 
Realty, 643-2174. 
• •••••••••••••# •••••••••

□ BUSINESS 
and SERVICES

Services Ottered 31

REW EAVING BURN 
HOLES. Z ipper^  um
brellas repaired. Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. TV FOR RENT. 
Marlow’s, 867 Main Street. 
649-5221.

BRICK, BLOCK, STONE - 
C o n c re te .  C h im ney  
Repairs. “ No Job Too 
Small.’’ CaU 6444356 for 
estimates.

ROBERT E. JARVIS • 
Remodeling Specialist. 
F o r room  a a d lt io n s , 
k itchens , bath room s, 
roofing and siding or any 
home improvement need. 
Telephone 643-6712.

LEON C IESZY N SK I 
BUILDER. New homes, 
additions, remodeling, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodelra, ceilings, bath 
tile, dorm ers, roofing. 
Residential or commer
cial. 649-4291.

DESIGN KITCHENS, 
cabinets, vanities, counter 
tops, kitchoi cabinet fronts: 
custom  woodworklngi 
colonial reprodiicUOtis.y,; 
J.P. Lewis 6&9658.

ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
- We do all types of Elec
trical Work! Licensed. Call 
after 5:00 p.m., 646rl516.

TIMOTHY J. CONNELLY 
Residential & Commercial 
Construction. Ronodeling, 
home improvements, ad
d itio n s , b a th ro o m  & 
k itc h en  re m o d e lin g , 
roofing, siding, repairs, 
door & window replace
ment and alterations. 646- 
1379.

DENNIS AND RUSSELL 
MILLER - Remodeling, 
additions, roofing, rec 
rooms, 
aluminum i 
in s ta lled  y e a r ' 
Telephone 649-2954 or 649- 
1421.

2 ' .

ms, rooiing, rec

im aS“:£yfriSM
led y ea r rouncL

NEW PAY S Q til
WE NOD

RN's/LPN’s 
Home Health Aides 

Homemaker/ 
Companions 

to provide home care' 
Cell or come in Im ' 

ihfbrnwUpn, 643-99iy

iilBE AND MStITMIGE' 
OF AE CONN. UK.

oFm a Houns 
■OB/AAP

M&M P&H, Manchester 
649-2871. Small repairs; 
rem odeling , hea ting , 
baths, kitchens and water 
heaters. Free estimates!

C *  M ’Tree Serv*.cc, Free 
estimates.'Discount iienlor 
c i t iz e n s .  C om pany 
Manchester owned and 
operated. CaU 646-1327.

UGHT ’TRUCKING - Fen
cing. Attics, cellars, gar
ages cleaned. All types 
trash, brush removed. 
P ic k e t ,  S p lit  R a il ,  
Stockade Fences installed. 
5284670.

UCENSED DAY CARE 
HOME - WUl watch your 
child or infant days. Call

Heating-Plumbing 38

SCHALLER PLUMBING
HEATING- Water pump 
s p e c ia l i s t s .  A lso , 
remodeling service or 
r e p a i r s .  F R E E  
EmMATES. 6494266.

EXPERIENCED 
WINDOW WASHER - top 

ay and  b e n e f i ts ,  
'elephone 6494334.

requires 
training, 

abUity to

DAYCARE - Kinder Care 
Learning Center needs 
teachers for children ltft4 
years. Position 
ezperlence or 
dedicatiqn and abUity 
work as a team m m ber. 
Apply in person; 394 West 
Center S ^ t ,  Manchester.

PAR T TIM E
SECRETARY needed for 
graeral offlbe work in a 
smaU manufacturing firm. 
Must ty p e . accurately . 
Some filing, answering of 
pbone. No shorthand  
nteded. CaU for interview 
at 6434601.

SeniiM
INCOM E TAX
PR E PA R A T IO N  
Experienced - a t your 
home • CaU Dan Mm 1«t, 
64»4S».

PART TFIm e GAS
STATION A ttendants. 
M anchester location .

r  ling for aU boors. CaU 
Carpenter between 10 

a.m. and 12 noon at 518-

pABYSITTBR 
AVAILABLE, M artin  
School area. CaU after 3 
p.m. 649-2094.

DICK’S SNOWPLOWING - 
Parking lots, driveways, 
a p a r tm e n t s ,  s to r e s ,  
aidewaUu, bsm ^ .  646- 
1204. .

AL’S HEATING -  Installa
tion and Service of boUers, 
burners, water heaters, 
complete heating systems. 
All Brand Name equip
ment for less. UcensM and 
fully insured. CaU for free 
estimate, 633-3319.

Houaahold Qooda 40

USED
REFRIGERATORS. 
WASHERS, RANGES - 
Clean, Guaranteed. Parts 
& Service. Low prices! 
B.D. Pearl & Son, 6 tt Main 
Street. 6^-2171.

Articles lor Sale 41

.ALUMINUM SHEETS 
used as printing plates. .007 
thick, & 3 S ^ .  SOc each, 
or 5 for |2.00. Phone 643- 
2711. They be pidted 
up before 11:00 a.m. only.

SEASONED oak firewood 
for sale - for deUveriea caU 
Geofj^ Grifflng, Andover.

SEASONED HARDWOiOD 
• cut, qiUt, deUvered. fOO. 
UnspUt, $80. Four footm , 
$TO. Telqdione 74X40M. ,

WOMENS SKI boota; 
brand' name Lange, ^  
8Vk; mint condition. Never 
used. AsUns no. R e n ^  

» . CaUMMllS/Uust%r-
AIR COMPRESSOR - %  
HP, 15 gallon tank. Three 
months old. $200 or beat 
offer. 647-18607^

% * LOOK FOR THE STARS
L o o k  f o r  t h e  C l a s s i f i e d  A d s  w i t h  s t a r s ; s t a r s  h e l p  g e t  y o u  b e t t e r  r e s u l t s . 

P u t  a  s t a r  o n  Y o u r  o d  a n d  s e e  w h a t  o  d i f f e r e n c e  it  m a k e s . 

T e l e p h o n e  643-2711 ,  A A o n d O y - F r i d a y  8:30  a . m .  t o  5:00  p .m .
••••eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeqe
Homes For Sale 23 Homaa For $alo 23 Homes For Solo 23

^••••eeeeeeee^eeeeeeeeeee

F. J. SpHecki Realtor 
643-2121

MANCHBSTiR - NEW U8TINQ
7 Rm. Clank: Cokmial, newer kUeben, roof, F/P , 
living no , 1 car garage, new waU to waU in Urlng 
rm. a  dining rm. Convenient and deiirable area. 
tn,too. %

Lombardo & Associates 
649-4003

MNHQ
iH im __ V
IH IM tIIIW
oniMBiLl U M l h
H i n j u
iineax

SfX FAMILY
— ■ — PI
i m a p H t
g M U

Heritofs . 431 Main 8L 647-1413'

Aparimonta tor Hont 03

MANCHESTER- One and 
two bedroom’MMrtmenU 
a v a ila b le . C e n tra lly  
located on bnsUne near 
shopp ing  c e n te r  and 
schools, i w  further details 
can 649-7157.__________

118 MAIN STREET - 2 and 
4 room heated apartments, 
hot water, no appliances. 
S ecu rity  • te n an t in- 
snrance. 646-2426, 9-5 
weekdays.

MANCHESTER - Two 
bedroom apartment at Son- 

J  Brook Village. $449 in- 
elndes heat, not water, 
a p p l ia n c e !  and a ir -

BOLTON
'Bednlifnliy renovalad N«w England Colonial borne 
00 4V« acres and over 3M’ of frontage. Large, wn-' 
ny kitchen, fireplaced family room. F ^ e  
bedrooms, Uuee full baths. Plus — a separate In
law apartment. Great Value, must be seen.

Wohierton. Agency 
649-2813

0UT8TANDIN6 VALUE
Charming 7 room Ilk bath spUt level 
located on large landscaped lot. New fur
nace, garage, fireplactd family room. 
Offers invited. Price: $79,999.

Zinsser Agency 646-1511
MANCHESTER

Owner financing available on this va
cant 5 rm. Bungalow with oversized 
garage. $15,999 down — balance 
financed on 39 yr. term at 14% interest 
— 3 yr. balloon. CaU now)

conditioning. Ideal for 
older couple. No pets. 
Damato Eaterprlaes, 646- 
1921.

MANCHESTER - Deluxe 
one bedroom townhouie, 
^ v a te  entrance, patio and 
full basement.Includes 
heat, appliances, carpeting 
and air-conditimiinE. ^  
monthly. No pets. Damato 
^ terp risro , 646-1921.

MANCHESTER - Newly 
decorated one bedroom 
apartment. Access to shop
ping centers, buslines am 
schools. For further details 
p le a s e  c a l l  528-4196 
between 9 and 5 pm or 
after 5 pm and wedeends, 
649-7157.

EXTRA large two room ef
ficiency, wall to waU, heat, 

appliances. $266. 
references. 646- 

' 5 weekdays.

149 OAKLAND ST., second 
floor five room apartment. 
$336 plus u tilities and 
security. No appliances. 
Tenant insurance. 9-5 
weekdays, 646-2426.

ONE BEDROOM firs t 
floor apartm ent. Quiet 
area. $469 including heat. 
’Telephone 646-9595.
AVAILABLE January 1st. 
Two bedroom, Itk baths 
townbouse. Appliances, 
private basement and heat. 
$499 a month. Security 
deposit required. Phone 
647-8529.

FOUR ROOM DUPLEX • 
C a rp e tin g ,  g a ra g e ,  
s tove /refrig . optional. 
UtUlties not Included. No

Wanted lo Bent 87 
• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •
GARAGE T Y PE  
BUILDING for automotive 
repairs for leading national 
co m p an y  in. th e  
Manenester area. We need 
3,999-3,599 plus sq. ft. 
Please call collect, 1-491- 
724-8196.

Homee-Apts. to share 89

MANCHESTER - apart
m ent to sh a re , m ale 
professional. Non-smoker. 
$M2.59 per month plus half 
utUiUes. 649-9291 after 6 
p.m.weekdays.

WANTED; Person to share 
large house. Separate en
trance. Private. Female 
preferred. Immediate oc
cupancy. CaU Bev - 643-

• • •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• ••  '
Autos For Sale 81
• •• ••e w e e e e e e e e e e e w e e e e e

Howland Realtors 
643-1108 ,

Lakewood Circle
i« tbe Mttliig t<a ibis lovdy 7 room aluminum 
tfded borne, 1st noor famUy room wiUi bookcaied
fireplace end flre|dace In'living room, 2 bathe, 
b m  jgrtvale..tre!^ Iqt, available immedia ' 
,'ktfElng I7S.OOO. Owner financiiig availaEte.

Etb4s 646412$
M A W H lS ra R
Duteh ColonialColonlel

Spadoue 8 Roomt, 4 bedrooma, formal dining 
jvw n. J u z U i t ^ .  Iritb paolQr. Orained oak 
flBlab. P laitared waUi. Bandy to "builine'. 

•Owner flnancbig. Priced e t $N,MW.

PhHbrick Agency 
6464200

55

Article  tor Sato 
vafutf* vssssi

OFPIOE e’H
COPIER "

A 3414 Goptar. M pM 
209 ,fo ftiS 0 . Miwb* 
a«Bn it ThB
Manoh«Btir Harald 
d u r in g  r* g u ln i  
bU B innat hgura: 
P h o n *  lnqu lrl*4  
Wbksojnad. 

W ttaBeaff
643-2711

t a o  dalnp

cellanaout. Indom

BeMds-AeeeasoriM 48 

19: F t. Aluminum John

WANTED: ANTIQUE Fur
niture, Glass, Pewter, OU 
Paintings, or Antique 
ite m s . R. H arriso n , 
Tele^one 643-8799.

Wanted to Buy 48 
••••••••••••••••
CASH FOR YOUR Proper
ty. We buy qMckly and con- 
ftdehtiaUy. The Hayes Cor
poration, 6464131.

 ̂ RENTALS
a eeeeeea ca eea eeea a ed a a a e
Rooms for Rant 82
•••••••••••••••••••••••to
CENTRAL LoGA'nON  ̂
free parking, kitchen 
privilegea, aecnrity  ̂and 
references refqttlred. 
Tel^iune 64346$$ after 4 
p.m.
OOMbaRTABli^ ”
S L E E P IN G  room  • 
p a i l te ,  wniUag adult, no 
■mdalng. On busline. 
TeIej^>^64»«M .

MANCHESTER MAIN 
STREET - Two room 
apartment. Heated, hot 
water, appliances. No pets. 
S e c u r i ty .  P a rk in g . 
Telephone 523-7947.

A TWO AND ONE HALF 
ROOM APARTMENT 
AVAILABLE. Heat, hot 
w a te r ,  a p p l ia n c e s .  
References; Security. CaU 
after 6 pm, 646-3911.

EAST HARTFORD - 2 
bed room , b ran d  new 
linoleum & wall to waU 

heat, hot water, 
busline. Cali

1. 9:39<:39, or 528- 
1719 after 6 p.m.
VERNON-ROCKVILLB • 
On busline. Brand new 
three room apartments - 
Extra large rooma wiUi 
large closets. $399 per 
month. Security and 
references required. 
Available Januaro lit . 
Telephone 875-1128 9-9 

>y-Saturday.

□  AUTOM OTIVE
••• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •
Autos For Seta 61

SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS, 
TRUCTCS, Car Inventory 
valued $2143 sold for $196. 
Similar bargains available. 
CaU for information, 692- 
941-8914, Ext. 7816. Phone 
call refundable.

Rets. Couple preferred, 
[ear school. Security. 
Available January 4tb. 649- 

1936 after 5:39 p.m.

4 ROOM APARTMENT 
near Main St. 2nd floor, 
large yard, $275 a month. 
Utilities not included. No 
pets. Please caU 871-6698.

SIX ROOM APARTMENT 
for rent. $346 per month 
plus utilities. Available 
January 15th. After 5 p.m., 
telephone 649-3554.

COVENTRY LAKE - ’Third 
floor, 4 rooms, porch, in
cludes oil heat, hot water, 
refrigerator, range. $259. 
74^7419.

Homas lor Boot 84

456V5 MAIN STREET - six 
rooms, $466. plus utiUties. 
No appliances. Tenant in
surance. Security. 646-2426 
weekdays.

Recondltloiwd Q u  Savwi 
“ r e  Buy, SeU 
and Repair”

T im M oriarty’S
SILK TOWN MOTORS 

MANCHESTER 
643-6217

CADILLAC - 1976 - Coupe 
DeViUe - 72,999 miles. 
Good condition. $2709 or 
Best offer. Telephone 742- 
6800 - Keep trying.
AUTO LEASING RENTAL 
- O ldies But Goodies 
L im ited . Rent-A-Car. 
$12.95 day, 100 free miles. 
Automobiles bought, sold, 
rented. 323 Center Street, 
Manchester. Telephone 
647-0908, Ask for Bill.

BANK REPOSSESSIONS
FOR S A L i

The following automobileo 
have been reduced for quick 
sale.
1976 • Pontiac Trans-Am, 8 

^1., 2 dr. coupe. 12700. 
Iwa is almost flKX) un* 
der NADA average 
retail.

1075 - Buick Skylark, 6 cyl., 2 
dr. coupe, 81600.

1974 - Honda CiWc, 4 cyl, 2 dr.
batchbadt. 81000.

1974 • Oldamobile Cutlaaa 
Simrane, 8 cyl, 2 dr. 
8 ^ .  Needs engiiie.

1974 • Kawasaki Motorcycle, 
500CC. 8600/

All automobiles are sold (as 
is). They can be seen at the

SAVINOS SANK OF 
MANCHESTES

S23 M(ln aiTMl, MwKh.

OMeas-Bloras 
lor Bant

W ORKSPACE OR 
STORAGE SPACE FOR 
RENT in Manchester. No 
lease or security deposit. 
Reasonable fates. Suitable 
for smaU business. RetaU 
and commerciaUy zoned. 
CaU 872-1891, 19 to 5.

NEWLY RENOVATED 
316 square feet office 
available. Main Street 
lo c a tio n  w ith  am ple  
paridng. CaU 649-2891.

BASEMENT STORAGE 
AREA with dirt floors. 
First room 18Vk ft.zlS R.; 
seco^  room 23 ft.zl5Vk ft. 
$39 monthly. 6494)717.

MANCHESTER - RetaU, 
storage'and/or manufac-

1970 eWEVY Nova, 6 cyl., 
good on gas, s te reo , 
excellent running condi
tion, looks «x)d. $1,009 or 
best offer. Telephone 289- 
5098 after 3 p.m.

1974 GRAN TORINO - Car 
is in good condition. Has 
A/C, P/S, P/B. $1200 or 
best offer. CaU Marc at 
643-1996.______________ ,

MUSTANG PARTS Car, 
1966. 6 cyl. Must be 
rem oved. B est o ffer. 
Telephone 643-2017.

1977 CAMARO LT - air,

e;Ower steering, power 
d i '

turing space. 2,000 sq. ft. to 
2 5 ,^ 0  sq . f t .  V ery  
re a so n a b le . B ro k ers
protected. Call Reyman 
P i^M ^es, 1-06-1301

PR IM E LOCATION • 
Downtown - Ground level, 
four rooms, beat, alr- 

[, ntUities and 
kvailable im- 

medlatdy. Tde^Mxie 669- 
2865. ' „

brakes, rear defogger, 
AM/FM-8 tra c k . Low 
mUes. Inunaculate condi
tion. CaU after 4 p.m., 646- 
6819.

PONTIAC TernpMt 1966 
Custom wagon 32S. Power 
steering, too many new 
parts to list. Good condi
tion. ^50. Telephone 643- 
7467.

1972 DODGE DART • Slant 
6 en^ne, radial tires. Only 
8 3 ~ ^  m ile s .  $950. 
Telephone 646-5533.

GOVERNMENT 
SURPLUS CARS AND 
TRUCKS Now avaiUble 
through local sales, under 
$300. Cidl 1-714-66^1 for 
your directory on how to 
purchase. Opra 24 hours.
•••••••••••••••••••••••to
Trueka tor Solo 02 
••••••••••••••••••••••■ •
1872 DODGE VAN- • very 
good condition, 6 cyl., 
automatic. Adclng $1600. 
Telephone 646-2491.

Something D ifferent............ Wish Som eone A

H appy B irthday
With A Herald Happy Heart

Only
$6.00

Call__
643-2711

Ask for,... 
Pam

Are you looking lor e 
/Ob? The H erald  
Classified has the 
most up-to-date Infor- 

metipn.

3he H Fra lb

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING
In accordance with the 

provisions of Section 128, 
Title 23, U.S. Code as 
prescribed in the Federal- 
Aid 'Highway Program 
Manual, Volume 7, Chapter 
7, Sec t i on  5 d a t ed  
Eiecember 30, 1974 from 
the Federal Highway Ad
ministration, the Town of 
Andover ,  wi th  the 
assistance of the Connec
t i c u t  D e p a r t m e n t  of 
’Transportation, will hold a 
design public hearing on 
January 13, 1982 at 7:30 
p.m. in the All Purpose 
Room of the Andover 
Elementary School on 
School Street in Andover, 
Connecticut. In case of 
severe inclement weather, 
the hearing will be held the 
foUowing night, January 
14, 1982, same time and 
place.

’This hearing will be con
cerned with the town’s 
recommended plan for the 
R e p l a c e m e n t  of the 
Hendee Road Bridge over 
the Hop River. ’The affect 
of the proposal on adjacent 
properties will also be dis
cussed. ’This proposal is 
being recommended as 
p a r t  of the  Br idg e  
R e h a b i l i t a t i o n  and 
Replacement Program. 
This bridge replacement is 
a f e d e r a l  and local  
cooperative effort toward 
the improvements of local 
roads and bridges.

In accordance with the 
provisions of the Federal- 
Aid Highway Program 
Manual Volume 7, Chapter 
7, Section 2 dated 
December 30, 1974 from 
the Federal Highway Ad
ministration, this project 
has been determined to be 
a “Non-Major Federal Ac
tion’’ by the Connecticut 
Department of ’Transporta
tion and the Federa l  
Highway Administration.

A plan showing the 
recommended proposal is 

I available for public inspec- 
'tion in the office of the 
Town Clerk, Town Office 
Building, School Street, 
Andover, Connecticut,  
Monday through Friday, 
8:30 a.m. through 4:30 
p.m.,  as well as the 
Newington office of the 
Department of Transporta
tion located at 160 Pascone 
Place, 8:30 a.m. through 
4:30 p.m.

Written statements and 
exhibits in place of, or in 
ad d i t io n  to,  o r a l  
statements made at the 
bearing, may be mailed or 
delivered to either office of 
the Town Clerk or to the 
attention of Mr. William 
Ginte r ,  En g i ne e r  of 
Municipal Systems, State 
of Connecticut, Depart
ment of Transportation, 
Bureau of Highways, P.O. 
Drawer A, Wethersfield, 
Connecticut 06109 no later 
than 4:30 p.m., January 29, 
1962.

All persons interested in 
this matter are welcome to 
attend the public hearing. 

Commissioner 
Department of 
Transportation

064-11

Have You 
An

faistrument
For

S a le -?
Call

S h e
^  ‘tiHoiirliratrr'H 'V.
i i e r a l o

iK(r \i. N()Tm;I‘: 
roWN Ol MANaiKSTI’R 

NOTICK OK
COI.I.K< TOR OK RKVKMiK 

The second installment of taxes 
due on the Grand List of October 1. 
1980 are due and payable during the 
month of January 1982. If this In
stallment is not paid in full durine 
the month of January, interest will 
be charged at the rate of per 
month irom the due date. January 
1st. The minimum interest charge 
is $2.00.
In compliance with Section 12-17b 
of the General Statutes. Motbr 
Vehicle taxes due on the October 1. 
I960 supplemental Grand List are 
also due and payable in full during 
the month of January. 1982, This 
tax . is due on vehicles recislered 
between October 2.1980 ana July 1. 
1981. The same interest rate will
apply
Payments may be made by mail If 
a receipt is requested, a stamped 
self-adoressed envelope shouUl be 
enclosed
Said taxes are payable at the Of
fice of the Collector of Revenue In 
the Municipal Building • Monday 
thru Friday.8:311 A.M to4;30P.M. 
James A. Turck 
Collector of Revenue 
003-12

LEGAL NOTICE
Town of Andover 

Planning & Zoning Commission,
Action on Petitions

At the Special Meeting of the Andover Planning & Zoning Commission of
28 December, 1981, the following action was taken on pending petitions;
1. Petition of Mr. Dennis Staba of Townsend Road for Special Permit 

for home occupation as consulting engineer. Approved 3 yes, t no.
2. Petition by Planning and Zoning Commission to remove flood plain 

regulations and replace with amended Flood Prone Regulations, 
Section 24.00.00 to 24.21.02. Approved 4 yes. 0 no.

3. Petition by Planning and Zoning Commission to add to Prohibited 
I7se Section 21.0I.0f! to read as follows trailers and mobile homes as 
single family residence Approved 4 yes. 0 no

4. Petitiop by Planning and ^ning  Commission to add Section 5.10,00 
Flood Prone Areas to Subdivision General Requirements of land 
Section 5 of the Town Subdivision Regulations. Approved 4 yes, 0 no

5. Petition of Planning and Zoning Commission to remove Section 
8.10.00 entitled Subdivision Expiration Dale and replace with 
amended section. Approved 4 yes. 0 no.

That the petitions and approvals are to be filed in the Office of the Town
Clerk, Town Office Building as part of the Zoning and Subdivision
Regulations. The effective date of Special Permit and changes being 22
January. 1982.
Dated in Andover. Connecticut 7lh dav of January. 1982.

Town Planning & Zoning 
Commissioner of Andover 
John L. Kostic, Chairman

003-01

N eed le Prim e r You’ll never know the 
power of Classified until 
you use it yourslef. Call 
today to place an ad.

Side Accent

Q-136
Full directions for over 
30 items for the wardrobe 
and home in knit and cro
chet . . . plus a How-To 
stitch section for refer
ence.

Q-136, N eed lew ork  
Primer for Knit and Cro
chet is $3.25 a copy.
To grtor, uml $325, iiicluilis 
|Wits|( Md handling. 

MM CAinT 
Mancfte^ 
lTlo'nm.'arkBnrlcn 
Nea Tick, S.T. latM

Sst Ni m , MOriu witk ZIP 
K  a n  Style Neiekcr.

1982 ALBUM w ith  16-page 
GIFT SECTION w ith  full 
directions. Price ... $2.25.

issa»$aJSEACs 
S-tlt-SOUl-OM uO New. Hew 
le *eee Sweii kew te eieke Week
s-iw -  znPMM tuiin. ze
nieeen ssS  aggllnied aeeliee.
S.|al-NIIM.00M MMlniWOM-ZO 
Hgee ef eeemeweik eune. 
S-IIZ-TO SIW er gZEP-es eee- 

k Weweik Been te enke.

A tr io  of appealing  
blouses for your skirts 
and pants with side-ac
cented yoke.

No. 8316 with Photo- 
Guide is in Sizes 10 to 18. 
Size 12, 34 bust . . . long 
sleeves, 2 % yards 45-inch; 
short sleeves, 2 yards.To omzn, teen t1.M ter eeck petteni. pwi sot im peetege ud keadllet.

ME SNONEn 
fMIMwMiMd 
11H  A«e. et Aasrleae 
Nan Tark, N.Y. ICON 

PrM Neaie, Addreee wISi ZIP 
GONE, ttyle Naakar ead l l a .

FASHION with 
SneeeiB in Sewing,  la 
filled w ith nppenltng 
deiigns. Alto 2 BONUS 
Conponsl Price . . .  $1.25.


